
Good News.
Ir*m the' Grocery Department.

Two specials for this week :
1 l^u*. Mit» PlcMee. T5e. per pail. 
Layer Pige, (1.00 per 1» lb box. * 
Come early and get ort* i
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Didsbury a TownRails at St Albert Union Co. SwindledBachelors’ BallSuspect Foul Play Fernie Strike
Assumes Larger Responsibilities In 

Municipal Government
First Freight Delivered In Cathedral 

Town Yesterday Morning
Young Bachelors Gave First Dance 

of the Season In the Rink Last 
Evening

Company Handed Over $226,000 For 
$170,000 Property

Inquest Will be Held on Body of Man 
itoba Harvester

Sherman Offers to Order Men Back
t .

to Work if Company is Willing

On Tuesday last' C.Hiebert, M.P.P., 
accompanied by Geo. B. Sexsmith, 
overseer of Didsbury, J., E. Stauffer 
and Oscar Price, two of the most pro
minent citizens of the volage came up 

-to apply to the provincial govern
ment for incorporation as a town.

Yesterday the oruer-in-counciti was 
passed, the papers are being isfued 
and Didsbury will be incorpe-ated 
with its larger responsibilities and an 
election held within the next thirty 
days.

The village of Didsbury up to date 
is bounded by the lines of the north
west quarter of 18, in 31-1. The new 
incorporation takes in eight other 
quarters making a perfect square of 
nine quarters,Ti mile and a half each 
way, with the old village quarter ex
actly in the middle. George Sexsmith, 
who is thoroughly ^familiar with the 
conditions, states that the population 
within the new boundaries will be not 
less than 560 and that the assessable 
property will total close to $300,000.

Only one property holder, Dr. F. A. 
Lackner, protested against the incor
poration.

Judging by the sentiments express
ed by Messrs. Sexsmith, Price and 
Stauffer, Didsbury is certainly going 
to be a public-ownership town. They 
had no hesitency in stating that' the 
new municipal administration, when 
it is elected will take up at once the 
installation of a first class electric 
plant, the b;uilding of water works, 
sewers and sidewalks, and possibly 
taking over the telephone system, al
though in so doing they would have 
to fight the Bell company. Didsbury is 
evidently going to be a live and "pro
gressive town. j

(Bulletin Special.) £
e the first Toronto, Sept. 26—A sensational in
rink lafet cident at the insurance investigation 

irnished by today was the evidence of B.„ Steven- 
•oughly en- son, who gave it as his «pinion tbatXif 
Incessantly the allegations were true, that the rdal 
ments we e purchase price of the Kamloops Luffc. 
irlaggl, be- ber Company was $17OJJ00, thepiritm 

Trust Company had bdaé-r'swindled 
les McKen- out c" $55,000. It appears that the 
(Fflft Sa's negotiations lit connection with - the 
.. ., transaction were placed in the hands

’’ of George Fowler, M.P., and $225,-
3, Ferris, qqo actually handed over by the trust 
McCawley, company. Peter B.ya* had confirmed 

laac, Som- the rumor at a meeting of the trust 
t, Sullivan, company executive that $170,000 was 
Gascoigne, the real price. Mr. Shepley again 

Greenwood, complained of Mr. Fowler’s absence, 
ian, Web- although duly snbpoened to attend 
i, Lawder, the enquiry. Mr. Stevenson- who is a 
tone, Per- j trust company director, Xatimated 

Chatwin, ] that at the conclusion of theThquiry 
, Stevens, civil action would be taken on Bblialf 
Somerville, of the trust company against those 
McDonald, concerned in the deal. -X

St. Albert, Sept. «.-The first freight 
delivered over the Mortnville branch 
was shunted Into the new Brackmah- 
Ker aide track yesterday. One car was 
delivered to Brackman & Ker and an
other to Woodward, the contractor con
structing the St. Albert elevator.

The steel gang has passed St. Al
bert and Is now three miles beyond the 
town with only eight miles to go to 
reâeb Moris vine.

Hebert A Perron are making a heavy
shipment of merchandise today by wa
gon road to their branch store at Atha
basca Landing.

(Bulletin Special)
Winnipeg, Sept. 26.-J. M. Hard- 

aktr, a harvest hand, ’died In Delor- 
alne last week, under circumstances 
which called for an Investigation. An 
inquest was held on the body, conduct
ed by Dr. R. S. Thornton, and the evi
dence submitted, wait to show that 
the man had lain lira IfverY'bflrrn- hr 
what was supposed to bs a drunken 
stuper for a day and a half and at 
the end of that time had, died. The 
jury In accordance with .tifie evidence, 
brought In a verdict to the effect 
that the deceased had come to his death 
as the result of drinking, and attri
buted his death to alcoholism. Evi
dence has been forthcoming, which 
leads the authorities to suspect foul 

tends to throw some

(Bulletin Special).
Fernie, B.C., Sept. 26—The strike 

situation here assumed rather a sen-

would take them back. It is .ronder- 
stood that General Manager ‘Lindsay 
replied by letter that the “unhappy 
conditions” had been brought on by 
the - men and that the company at 
present is not prepared to take thorn 
back.He demanded Auanswer to three 
questions before negotiations are con
tinued : First : Why did they strike 
and thus violate the agreement which 
provided for peaceable methods of 
settling disagreements ; second : Do 
they admit that the conference be
tween representatives of the company 
and the union clearly showed that the 
discrimination clause was tacitly 
.agreed upon ; third : Who is to com
pensate the company for the loss re
sulting from the strike? Mr. Lindsay 
in reply to Mr. Bigg's statement of 
yesterday issued a circular letter to
day charging him with avoiding the 
issue» and challenging him and his 
associates to inèct him in the presence 
of the Coal Creek miners. Mr. Sher
man claims that Mr. Biggs went be
yond his authority in calling the min
ers out. It is now believed that it was 
all a mistake about President Mitchell 
endorsing the strike.

WINNIPEG TRAMWAY RUMORS 
Winnipeg, Sept. 26—A rumor has 

gained credence in the city that the 
Great Northern will not come Into 
the city ,via Rose and Pacific Aven
ues Where it Ijas bought property, 
but that the road will be built 
through Fort Rouge pear the Cana
dian Northern line. It is said that 
the reason for this change of plans 
b that the Canadian Pacific has been 
trying to stop Hill from ùslng^ the 
Rose-Pactflc route as this necessitat
es the crossing of a great many of 
its spurs built to .wholesale houses 
In' the west end of the city,

Ministers Resigned
(Bulletin Special)

Havana, Cuba, Sept. 26. — The re
signations of all the members of the 
Cuban Cabinet were presented to Pre- 
Eldent Palma today. He accepted them, 
but they will remain In office until af
ter Palma's os^T resignation has b:en 
presented to Congress. A loophole to 
escape Intervention offered by the mo
derates was presented today through 
Senator Dolz, who isiid that if more 
suitable proposals were offered the mo
derates. the congressmen might re
main in office, and either refuse to 
accept Palma’s resignation or elect a 
new president and vice-president. It is 
not believed that Taft will agree to 
any change in the proposals rejected by 
the Puban government. Intervention 
by the United States is expectéd bÿ 
one here, the only question debated be
ing how soon the marines and soldiers 
will arrive.

play, and
doubt on the cause of death. It is 
said that startling evidence wild be 
forthcoming at the Inquest, which has 
been ordered.

Evans.McIntosh, Maloney,
Murry, Heatherington, Murphy, Dun
lop, York, Gibson, Harris, Lawrence, 
Shanks, Goodridge, Hardwood, Scoble.

Mrs. Farquaharsott, Jamieson, Hys- 
lop, Charlesworth, Jackson, Swais 
land, Griesbach, Mays, McPherson 
Hardisty, Norquay, Harrison, Bar 
ford, Scott, Morris, Hubbel, Watt

Hunter Shot
(Bulletin Special) 

Sept 26— WhileNeepawa,
Vickery and William Young were out 
hunting in a buckboard a sudden jolt 
of the rig discharged Young’s gun, the 
charge entering Vickery’s side. He 
was operated on today in the Neepa
wa hospital and is in a precarious 
state.

Ten Years for Stensland REVELSTOKE THREATENED 
Vancouver, Sept. 26— During the 

past few months the Columbia river 
has swallowed twenty-five acres of, the 
township of Revelstoke, a bustling di
visional point on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, abolit threo 
hundred miles from here and the town 
Is threatened with grave and imminent 
disaster unless Immediate steps are 
taken to prevent the destruction of the

broad

(Bulletin Special)
-Paul O. Stens-Chicago, Sept. 26.

land pleaded guilty In the courts this 
atternoon upon the charges growing 
out of the wrecking of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State bank. He was given on 
one account an Intermediate sentence 
in the penitentiary with a maximum 
term of ten years. He was arraigned 
before Judge Kersten and pleaded guil
ty on two Indictments, one charging 
that he received a deposit of {60 af
ter he knew the bank was insolvent, 
the other charging embezzlement of 
{400,00. On the first Indictment he 
was sentenced to an indefinite period 
of from one to five years and one to 
fourteen years to run concurrently 

„ , making ten years In all. Four hours 
- «wtter S tenais ne j-eaceec < mrmg», 
of was on his way to JWSet prtwi.'

ton, Deeton, Ogilvie, York, McDon
ald, Smith, Lines, Cowan, Russell, 
Grierson, McKenzie, Johnson, Tol- 
chard, Heffernan, Kirkpatrick, Harri
son, Burley, Strong, Landry, Douglas, 
Hardy, Jackson, SMtnley, McKay, An
derson, Barry, Blomfield, Childe, Mc- 
leod, Dunn, McLeod, McCarthy, Sco
ble, Manuel, Cameron, Whittaker, 
Colter, Lafrancois, Bowker, Lines, 
Keely. Campbell,Tatum, Biggar, S;up 
pie,. Hardisty, Ktoekand- Jgr-.
dine. Ray-pier, Goulu, . McLeod, Dti- 
huu, Du hue, Perk ins.

Mr. ami" Mrs. McFarlane, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel, 
Mr. and Mrs. McMahon, Mr. and Mrs 
Pardee, Mr. and Mrs. Dobell, Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Morris. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Mercer, Dr and Mrs. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs.-C. W. Cross, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bishopric, Mr. and Mrs, Griesbach, 
Dr. and Mrs. Sttitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. ’G. W. 
Massey. Mr.-HBf Mrs. D. Marshall, 
Mr and Mrs. H. A. Gray.

river bank. ; Where ones lay 
acres and flourishing fields, prosper
ous Industries and many homes, now 
Is a rushing, turbulent, resistless 
flood relentless In Its grip and Increas
ing in violence and magnitude, month 
by month.

it Signs Come Down
A Distinguished Visitor

We are agents for the PRES
TON SCHOOL DESK, which le 
the strongest and most durable 
desk on the market. Mt la con
structed by a special process 
which makes It rigid and solid, 
so that It will last much longer 
than any other desk. We car
ry a full stock of all sizes on 
hand.

Tima Limit Up Today Penalty Thir
ty Days Hard for Infractions of

f L -, tBy-laws.

RECALLS MURDER MYSTERY 
(Buiie.ln Spit la)

St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. 27.—The Rod
ney murder, for which no one has bee i 
punished, was recalled by the exam
ination for discovery held before D. Mc- 

Mt:s El za Lowery,

WILL SHORTEN THE LINE 
Ottawa, Sept. 26—The latest re

ports tc the commissioners of the 
transcontinental railway regarding the 
progress of the surveys on th-t proposed 
roufe between Quebec and Winnipeg 
reduce the total length of that part 
of the railway to approximately 1S50 
miles. Thlq la a tremendous "but from 
the figures announced in the house last 
session, when Hon. Mr. Emerson in- 
mated that so far as the government 
was aware the distance would bs about 
1800 miles.

The fourteen days notice given to 
business people on the south side of 
Jâsper to remove ('their over-hanging 
signs lapses today, and the time limit 
for those on the north wide iyill ex
pire tomorrow. /-y

When the building Inspector distri
buted the notices It took two' days to 
get around, which explains why or.e 
side of the street has a--\day -more

Leawa yesterday, 
an aged maiden woman of Rodney, was 
murdered and her body found lying out
side the house. AleF. WUlls was ar
rested on a charge of committing the 

was triad and found not gull-

*********************
PRESERVING

Blowey, Henry Co,murder,
ty. Willis now brings action against 
Mrs. Mary Cole for danvgsa for s ad
der, It being alleged that she persist
ently alleged that Willis is the guil- Fine Furniture and Carpets* Now is the Time to Buy the fol

* lowing varieties
*
* Freestone Peaches,
* Green Gages,
$ Italian Prunes,
* Crab Apples,
* Citrons, Etc.

A TRYING MOMENTManufacturersFAR ERS
Is whep your newly purchased horse

-v igvjt <4 i VUt-
runs up against an automobile. Anoth
er trying moment Is Wb^f you are de
ciding whpre to buy your lumber, doom, 
•window*,-ftame»,'linpe, building paper, 
etc. If. you decide to buy from us the' , ~t. G F
trying moment will be used to your 
advantage.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERLY AT LOWEST RATES% " .ffor:; is tb/L; qu »•

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES GO., limited. „
The Western Realty Co., Limited

<‘.1 VioTt ■- i •■! ; -, *..... A0ENJS ...... « f-
28Î JASPER AVENUE.

g ALL FRUIT GUARANTEED AT .*

! H ALLIER & ALDRIDGE, *
* Fruiterers and Confectioners. *
* **********************

A meeting of the reception commit
tee, to complete arrangements re the 
visit of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, was held in the council chamber 
last eveiiing. Ex-Mayor MacKenzie 
occupied the chair. The sub-commit
tees reported progress. Arrangements 
have been made for carriages and au
tomobiles to meet the guests at Stratli- 
cona and convey them to Edmonton

ance wj
penal! COPYRIGHT

CUSHING BROS. Co., Limited..
Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan,'Etc,

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
The Western Canada 

Company, Ltd.
Northern

Shortage of lumber (Established 1886.)

J. H. MORRIS & CO. Studird 
Pattens 

10c. and 
15c.

Alberta.We ar$ owners of 600,000 acres In 
Homesteaders and landseekera should take the first Opportun
ity to secure land adjacent to their present holding*.' The 
Canadian Northern Railway runs through our entire tract 
from Islay to Edmonton, extending to the Saskatchewan Riv
er, as well ae west and northwest of Edmonton.

The lands were secured from the Canadian Pacific Rall- 
- way, and Mr. Geo. T. Bragg, the local agent at Edmonton Is 

prepared to receive offers.
Prices range from {8 an acre and upwards according to 

locality and distance from market.
Make application at once before the rise comes.

a res,Robinson & Blac, GEO. T. BRAGG,
General Agents, Winnipeg, Man. /Local Agent, Edmon!

Standard 
Patterns 

10c. and 
I5c.

LADIES FALL COATSof the Secretary *of the Board of 
Trade. '

A committee consisting of Mayor 
May, Alderman Mays, K. W. Mc
Kenzie and J. H. Morris will go down 
the line to Bed flmer to meet the 
party. It is probable that Edmonton 
and Strathcona will co-operate in 
driving the visitors, the Edmonton 
rifi assisting in taking them from the 
Ifrain to the Strathcona school, where 
An exhibit of natural resources will he 
a ranged by the Strathcona Board of

Ing winter and It is expected^hat when 
the shortage of lumber pinches the mi^s 
there 1 
In the 
sum me

Jus/ now merchantable logs are sel- 
ling/it from {8 to {19 ' per thousand, 
and the supply Is not equal at these 
good prices. It-Is estimated that log
gers will h*ve but about thirty days 

kmore good working weather In the 
After that time rainy weather

OUR STOCK FOR FALL 
Of ladles and children’s cloth 

coats Is now In stock. DEPT. STORESwill probably result in a rise 
•rice of lumber for the coming

As usual we have a splendid assortment of all seasonable lines 
Every department in our store is splendidly equipped to 
meet the demands for Fall and Winter

Ladies skirts, plain and 
fancy mixtures, hundreds to 
choose from, {2.00 to {16.00.

Fur stole, and ruffs in rable 
we.l fared and stylish, ji'.’# 
to (35.00.
Wool hose In every size 25c 
to 60c a pitr. i

Pure wool vests, nature of 
ctfter unshrinkable, 86c to 
(2.60, drawers to match.

THE STYLES x
1W11 be found correct and the
very latest.

Plain cashemere hose, all 
sizes, 25c 36c 60c and 76c.
Under vests for fall, long 
sleeves, high neck, 26c, 36c, 
a net 50c, drawers to match.
Ladles and children’s black 
tights from 60c to (2.00.
Winter waists In • flannel
ette, lustre and cashemere, 
7,a to (?.50..
Fur lined coats for ladles, 
good shell, first class lln- 
ntngs and colors, (25.00 to 
(85.00. •
Rlbbel cashemere hose, sizes 
81-2 9 and 91-2, 36c -and 
60c.
Ribbed -vests, unshrinkable 
wool and cotton -mixture, 
drawers to match, 50c and 
76c
RlngwoOd gloves In plain and 
fancy colors, 25c to 50c.

Ttadewoods.
will keep the men In the camps much 
of the tlmo and there will be a ma
terial falling off in the output of logs- 

During the past summer, a shortage 
of logs was felt at all limes. Many 
mills which were booked ahead with 
orders would have opérated night as 
well as day but for the fact that they 
could not secure sufficient logs. At 
the present time there are feW~ loja 
in the watei-. iZ

A New Real Estate Firm i THE PRICES
Range from (3.00 to (26.00 for 
ladles coats and from (2.50 to 
(11.00 for children’sMONEY TO LOAN

ON IMPROVED FARM AND CITY PROPERTY
Golf jackets In different 
styles and colors, (1.75 to 
(4.0C.
Fall coats for ladles and 
children, newest styles, fash
ionable cloths (6.00 to (30.-

YOUR INSPECTION
Will be welcome at any time.No Delay.Low Expense.Lowest Rates.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. 

rjrs—R. S. HUDSON and JOHN MASSEY 
fX- Alhorio ■ 29 McDOUGALL STREET;e for Alberta . edmonton

ply to C W. STRATHY, Manag •

FOITND DEAD.
_— ■ ^Bulletin Special).

Toronto, Sept. 27—Donald Boss of 
Forest,’ Ont-, aged 66, took s1h*éom> 
at the Walker house last night and 
this morning was found asphyxiated 
in his bed by the i>ell bey.

W.Joimstone Walker & CoMm White and grey wool blan
kets all sizes and weights. 
(2.00 to (6.50 a pair.

267 JASPBR AVENUE EAST
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UNKNOWN MAN MURDERED.
(Special to the Bulletin.)

Spokane, Sept. 24—An unknown 
man was brutally murdered in a 
box car between here and Speague 
on Saturday. ''He was pounded 
over the head with a coupling pin 
and then *hot Hoboes are believed 

-to* have committed the deed in the 
' hope of securing money.

DUTCH DEFEATED NATIVES, 
f (Special to the Bulletin.) .

The Hague, Sept. 24—An official 
■ despatch received here from Bali, 
"an island of the Malay archipel
ago, immediately oast of Java, 
-where far some time past the Dutch 
Tiave been conducting military op
erations against recalcitrant chief
tains reports the capture at Pas- 
par, the capital of the vassal state 
of Babong, of two princes, their wo
men and children. The followers 
of the princes numbering in all four 
hundred men, were killed in at
tempting a desperate sortie. The 
Dutch losses were four Europeans.

RICH STRIKE_ÂT ROSSLAND. 
(Special to the Bulletin.) 

Rossland, B.C., -Sept. 24—The 
new ore veins ;n the I,600xfoot level 

the Centre Star mine is the talk 
o£ the .tjpwn. It is for(ty feet wide 
Atod assays forty ei^h* .dollars to 
the ton. Jt iSj’ believed to be the 
richest sveg-'lnund in' a mine in 
British Columbia. The total ore 
shipments f* the Week were 6,001/ 
and for the year to date 230,078.

TROUBLE IN MOROCCO 
(Bulletin Special)

• Tangier, Sept. 24—The situation in 
Morocco is becoming daily more men
acing. European property at Tafilet, 
Rof, Mogador, Casabalanca and even 
Tangier are threatened. Natives are 
organizing and equipping as, if for a 
holy war and the Sultan's anthoifty is 
non-existent. The Sheiks in the Mar- 
akesh region have demanded comp» te 
autonomy. Up to the present time the 
Sultan has succeeded in preventing 

; feudal chiefs from uniting but 
>ower is growing daily. They in- 
; taxes, raise levies and expel of- 

* sent by the Süttan. Shereef
ani of Fez, one of the bitterest 
i-Europeans is going to Mara- 
n a misison to preach to the 
len against the European popu- 

Raisuli haâ nearly recovered 
is recent illness.

GOOD ADVICE 
tMov.Ca r’e Dai.ly)

■man Givsbn, of Winnipeg. < h?.ir- 
.'.’ .the Are. wa-er and light com- 

bf the cbrthctl d? that city, and 
or the Babcdck & Wilcox boilers. 
ie city today on » visit o£ bus! - 
id pleasure. He is seeing to the 

. tion of the new boiler which 16 
being put In down at the power plant, 
and Incidentally, Is posting himseif on 
the conditions of the town.

Alderman Gibson Is probably as well 
posted as any man In Western Canada 
on the science of fire fighting and on 
public water and light works genera ly 
and he gave his impressions of the situ
ation here this morning in a concise 
way when he said that Edmonton had 
bean well advised as far as It hadj gone. 
More fire-flfchtlng apparatus, he said, 
is needed In this city, a new and larger 
engine, more steamer hydrants, anoth
er fire hall end some few other things 
at -minor importance. Not one collar, he 
says, has been wasted. Everything that 
the city bas Is good, but to meet the 
rapidly g#-ow,ng wants, this must be 
supplemented. In Hires years that he 
has been chief of the committee In Win
nipeg, they have enlarged the numeri
cal and mechanical strength of the fire 
fighters and apparatus three-fold, and 
the city Is now patting6 in à highqjres- 
eure system on which they will use a 
two anti one-hatf troth- nozzle with 309 
pound pressure, a force which will bat
ter a hole through an 18 Inch brick 
wall almost as fatras a hotchklss gun.

Speaking of thé’ pôwer proposition, he 
said that using producer gas for fuel, 
at the present price of coal, the city 
should bfe ibïé" to supply electrical en1 
ergy at 312 per horse power per year. 
With a possibility of 75c coal, which 
the city may be able, to avail Itself of 
by raising Its own fuel from Its own 
shaft at the power house, the price 
could be materially reduced, possibly to 
310 per horse power, probably the low- 
est price in Canada. /

Speaking of the water quest .on, Ald
erman Gibson eaji thit the Saskatch:- 
WSn water was as good as any tn the 
world and with filtration to collect the 
sediment. It would be as blue and clear 
as sea water. He advised that the in
take be higher up.

POUND THE MONEY 
(Bulletin Special)

- Kinistind, JSaak., Sept. 24—The 
thirty-seven hundred dollars stolen 
froip the safe of the Bank of Corn- 
mere here early in the week, has 
been found under the stairs in tRa 
bank.

I COLLIERS STRIKE 
(Bulletin Special)

Fernie, B.C., Sept. 24—Saturday 
morning the miners at Coql Creek, 
the chief colliery of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass company, were closed) 
down as no men applied for work. 
This action was the result of a 
meeting of miners held Friday, at 
which it was decided not to work 
any longer with non-union men.. 
Mr. Lindsay, general manger, of 
the coal company, "posted a notice 
to the men dealing with the situ
ation in which he stated that if the 
men die} not appear for work, oh 
Monday morning-, they would not 
be taken back into the employ of 
the company. There are fully eight 
hundred men on strike. The Mich
ael mines and all the coke1 ovens 
are work tog.

SATISFACTORY. BUT NOT HELPING 
(Bulletin Special)

London. Sep.. 24 —Tin Aberle n tally 
Fret Frees say a that the thorough-go
ing protectionism of the Canadien Man
ufacturers Association should plfcase 
Chamberlain though it may not fit In 
very well with hie scheme of impsTiaTf 
preference.

SHOT BY A COWBOY 
(Bulletin Special)

Pe.rolla, Ont., Sept. 24.—James Lux; 
ton, of this place, was accidentally shot 
In the head by a cowboy during a wild 
wwf show at the county fair, fie Is 
In a critical condition.

GORED BY COW.
(Bulletin Special)

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24. — Capt. 
Masseau, aged 84, was fatally gored 
by a vicious cow at his home at Clyde 
Forks.

INTERCOLONIAL WRECK
Sydney, N.S. Se$L__23—A fast ex

press from Sydney toHaJlfax «vas de
railed last night qt Eojila^-about thirty 
miles from Sydney, and Engineer An
drew McLeod was terribly scalded. The 
fireman was aslo terribly injured. 
Three cars went off and the engine 
went over the embankment. The track 
Is twisted and torn for many train 
lengths. Passengers escaped unhurt, 
hut badly shaken up. This train Is 
one of the fastest on the Intercolon
ial.

C.P.R. ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE
Fort William. Sept. 23—The first 

electric or trolley locomotive to be 
used on the Canadian Pacific or In 
Canada will be installed In the Fort 
William switching yards of the Cana
dian Pacific, as soon as the Kakaeb- 
ka Falls power company plant Is com
pleted. Electricity will be used for the 
.motive power In the Fort William 
yards

REFINERY MAY BE TIED UP
Chicago. Sept. 23—The striking fore

men at the Whiting plant of .the 
Standard OH Company, Saturday fought 
non-union men who attempted to take 
their places. In the melee three men 
were badly hurt. The entire refining 
business of the Standard business Is 
threatened with a tie-up. as the re
sult of 33,000 men striking for an In
crease of wages.

MANCHESTER RACES 
(Bulletin Special)

Manchester, England, Sept. 24—Prince 
Edward handicap, first, Mount Jerseys, 
second, Poly-Molus, thitd, Kuroki.

HORTH AND SOUTH ROAD.
(Special to the Bulletin.)

San Francisco, Sept. 24—It is'an
nounced that the Harriman inter
ests arc building a railway line 
parallel to the western coast line 
from Canada to Mexico.

FOSTER FINANCE 
(Bulletin Special)

Toronto, Sept. 22. — One particular 
bit of speculation oh the part of Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster. M.P., Hon. Dr. Mont
agus tx-MP. John A. MacClIl vray ard 
Dr. Oronyafbkha, with 3165,0V1) of the 
I. O. F. ftfnds, was examined oy Mr. 
Snri.. =v before (tie .-sura ice commis 
slob yesterday. They i,ora>cj » syndi
cate to buy -44,000 acres 67 Manitoba 
wheat land, and borrowed the money 
from the Foresters, V entague viv, g 
mortgages in his Own name for 318,Oto 
as security. Up to January 1, 1906. the 
interest only had been paid, and, the 
I. O. F. was simply carrying the loin 
along, waiting fpr a boost in land 
prices to sell at a profit.

FARMER DISAPPEARS 
(Bulletin Special).

Fargo, N.D., Sept,. 24—As a re
sult of long and exhaustive enqu r- 
ics it is- now believed that John 
Lund, for years a farmer in the 
■neighborhood of Abercrombie, N. 
I)., has been foully murdered. Lund 
left here two years ago ar J went 
to Kamsack, Saskatoon, where he 
secured a valuable homestead. Ho 
returned here the same fall to make 
some payments on a threshing ma
chine, having nearly one thousand 
dollars in his pocket. He paid out 
■ .msidcrable but still had nve hun
dred left when he suddenly disap
peared and has not been heard from 
since. It is fully believed here that 
the thread of the mystery can only 
have its solution in the finding of 
the body of the missing man.

WINTER SHOvFfOR BRANDON.
Brandon, Sept. 24—At a meeting 

held Saturday afternoon it was decid
ed to go ahead with preparations for 
the formation of a company to con
duct an annual winter stock show. Of
ficers were elected.

DOMINION FAIR OPENED 
(Bulletin Special).

Halifax, Sept. 24—The Dominion 
Exhibition was formally opened by 
Lieut.fQov. Jones, who pressed the key 
of the electric instrument which set 
the machinery of the exhibition in 
motion. The exhibition is by far the 
largest and most ^complete ever held 
in this part of the rosuntry and is 
thoroughly representative of the agri- 
cutural, industrial, commercial and 
other interests of the Dominion.

KILLED BY HAND CAR 
(Bulletin Special)

North Battleford, Sept. '24—G. 
Stray was instantly killed and E. 
Butler badly injured four miles 
west of here last night. Several 
men from a ballasting gang wore 
returning on hand cars and Stray 
and Sutler ^ell from the leading 
car. Before they could get clear 
of the track the - second car struck 
them.

CAR CLEANER KILLED 
(Bulletin Special).

Winnipeg, Sept. 24—Amos Sargin- 
son, car cleaner in the C.P.R. yards, 
attempted to dodge an approaching 
engine and stepped in front of a sec
ond. A leg and arm wer cut off. He 
died a few hours later.

WILL ARBITRATE - * 
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg, Sept. 24-tA basis fo 
settlement for the industrial strike

yeas reached late wast night after a 
protracted meeting 'of delegates 
men. It is a recognition of the ar
bitration principle aid the pro
posal will be submitted to both or
ganizations tonight. ‘ If accepted 
the nyen will return to work Tues
day. The arbitrators named are A. 
M. Nan ton, A. W. Puttee, A. Mc- 
'Donald and R. T. Ri'ey, with the 
power of selecting a filth. If agree
able this means a, victory for the 
industrial unions.

MR OLIVER RETURNS 
(Bulletin Special)

Ottawa, Sept. 24—Hon. Frank 
Oliver arrived here today. To your 
correspondent he stated that senti
ment in Britain today is entirely 
in favor of Canada in preference 
to any other colony as against for
eign countries, but Canada in pre
ference to any otijer colony as a 
field for intended emigration. The 
outlook was therefore favorable to 
a large immigration from the Brit
ish Isles. Feeling is also directed 
toward Canada as an investment 
field and is favorable to buildings 
up trade between the two. In reply 
to a question Miy Oliver stated 
that it was not the intention to 
relax the endeavor to fill up the 
vacant lands of the Dominion,from 
the Motherland. On the other hand 
the efforts will be increased. He 
was pleased -to see how well the 
English people were acquainted 
with Canada. An increase is also 
expected from France, Belgium 
and Ho-liand, where population is 
becoming congested. Other Euro
pean countries have strong immù. 
gration restrictions but these a$e 
not expected to be prohibitive.

SIXTEEN KILLED 
(Bulletin Special)

Atlanta,, tia., Sept. 24—As the re
sult of an assault on a white woman 
by a negro, fifteen negroes and one 
white have been killed in' a race riot 
which broke out on Decatur street to4 
day. When the assault became known 
a mob formed at once.'Negroes were 
pulled from street cars and beaten to 
death. The police were powerless for a 
time. The fire department was called 
in to assist. At midnight the situa
tion was clearing but the number of" 
injured is not known. Scenes of hor
rible brutality were enacted on every 
sjde.

Canada Immlgratloif Association has de
cided upon the publication of a maga
zine here, called "The Last West,"’ de
voted to the publicity of this country.

STILL AT THE LAND DEALS 
(Bulletin Special)

Toronto, Sept. 24__The Insurance In
vestigation committee is still devoting 
time to the Î.O.F. and details of land 
transactions are eing btaken up at 
length.

CUBAN REBELS MAY WIN 
(Bulletin Special)

Havana, Sept. 24.—It was rumored 
late this afternoon that the Govern- 
ernment and the Moderates hive tacit
ly decided to concede practically ev
erything to the Liberals and rebels.

C. P. R. IS PROSPEROUS. 
(Bulletin Special).

Montreal, Sept, 25— The Ç/P.R. 
receipts for the week ending Sept. 21 
were $1,369,0Q0. For the samq week 
last year they were $1,1Q9,100.

ABERDEEN CENTENARY. . 
(Bulletin Special).

London, Sept. 25—Ten Canadian 
delegates will attend the quarter cen « 
tenary of Aberdeen University, name
ly : Principal Patterson, Prof. Wall 
ton, Dr. Shirran, Montreal ; Prof 
Macgregor, Halifax ; Chancellor Sir 
S. Fleming, Prof. McNaughton, King
ston; Wilfrid Campbell, Ottawa ;Prof. 
MacAuley, Toronto; Prof; Parker. 
Winnipeg. Mr. Campbell as delegate 
of the royal secretary will be present 
ed to the King by request.

Lord Strathcona will entertain 255 
people to a banquet at the celebration. 
One of the guests /will bo King Ed
ward.

Montague is in command of the Biit- 
ish team.

NOTES FROM THE LANDING. 
(Bulletin Special).

Athabasca Landing, Sept. 25—His- 
lop & Jv’agle’s furs from McKenzie riv
er district are expected to arrive here 
today or not later than tomorrow.

Water in the river has risen consid
erably and the “Midnight Sun” will 
be launched ottCe more .(his season. 
Capt. Barber will take chargé of her 
during £hc absence of Mr.J. H. Wood, 
who is now at Edmonton. The boat 
will leave this afternoon or tomorrow 
for Little Slave riyer loaded with 
merchandise belonging to Messrs. Re- 
villon Bros. Mr. Clifford and outfit 
left here'yesterdaw en route to Grande 
Prairie, A few settlers for that1 dis
trict also accompanied him. He is es
tablishing a {Hist of his own in that re
gion.

One Hudson’s Bay Co. scow left yes
terday for Lesser Slave Lake.

J. It. Cornwall is expected to arrive 
with Hislop & Nagle’s boat.

Weather for the past week has been 
very unsettled. Yesterday we had fre
quent showers of rain. Today is still 
cloudy. /

GOING THE ROUNDS 
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 24—Col. Finn, 
Inspector general of Canadian forces, 
will reach Vancouver on September 28th 
and will visit Regina October 8, and 
Winnipeg 7th. He afterwards gees to 
Toronto. Ottawa and Quebec, 
ed at strayed fictionist

LESS SPIRITS AND MORE 
WINE.

(Special to the Bulletin.)
Ottawa. Sept. 24—Returns of the 

ilit rnal revenue department for 
the fiscal year ending June 20 last 
show that there was consumed per 
hca'd of population 9.27 gallons < f 
spirits, 5,666 gallons of be;r, 098 
gallons of wine and 2,991 pounds 
of tobacco. The tendency now is to 
drink less spirits and mort Iyer and 
light wines. For rite past year 
there was a decr-i ivc in the con
sumption of spirits, compared wiih 
the préviens year and an advance 
in beer, wines and tobacco.

POWER AT REASONABLE RATES. 
(Bulletin Special).

Toronto, Sept. 24—Predder Whjt- 
ney makes the following official state
ment : “The government will proceed 
with its determination to see to if 
that municipalities and other consum
ers of power shall receive power at 
reasonable rates. Powers of expropria
tion and operation given in the act 
will be reljed upon by the govern
ment as a means, in default of others, 
of carrying out the intention of the 
act.”

.CYCLIST INJURED 
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—Harry Sawyers 
was probably fatally injured here this 
afternoon. He was riding a wheel and 
collided with shafts of a mail wagon. 
He fell and the wagon passed ovér him. 
He was taken to the hospital, but the 
extent of his Injuries are not yet 
known. He may live.

BRAKEMAN KILLED 
(Bulletin Special)

St. Vincent de Pqul, Quebec., Sept. 24. 
—Edward Hunter, a V. P. K. trainman 
was mangled to death beneath the 
wheels of a train this morning.
, BROTHIER^Ré’-ARRESTED

(Bulletin Special^
Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Desire Brothier 

acquitted today on a charge 
of forgery, through a technicality, was 
immediately re-arrested on a charge of 
issuing a false document.

THE FERNIE STRIKE • 
(Bulletin Spacial)

Fernie, B.G., Sept. 26 —The strike sit
uation In the coal mining country is 
becoming acute and from present indi
cations there will be trouble. The 
management of the Coal Creek prop
erties has .Instructed the men to coma 
and get their tools preparatory to c.oa- 
lng down. A lock-out seams probable 
unless there Is a settlement before 
the end of the week.

STMLL NEGOTIATIN3 
(Bulletin Spacial)

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—Negotiations In 
the Industrial strike are still » failure 
as a section of the exchange refuse to 
accept the terms qsked by the men. 
The bricklayers are willing to return 
to work.

FERRY ASHORE 
(Bulletin Spatial)

Sarnia, Sept. 25.—The ferry boat Hia
watha, In coming up from the Indian 
Fair at the réservât on about two miles 
down the St. Clair river, struck some 
spiles of an old sunken dock and was 
beached on the American side, a short- 
distance from the ferry dock. The life
boats were immediately lowered and all 
the passengers safely landed on shore.

A WESTERN-'MAGAZINE 
(Bulléttn Special»

Winnipeg, Sep:. 26.—The Western

THE LARGEST CRUISERS. - 
London, Sept. 20—Three leviath

ans are to be launched from various 
ship yards in Great Britain today. 
They are :

The H. M. S». Shannon, the long-^ 
est armored cruiser irPThe world./’ 

The Mauretania, the new Cun- 
arder, a sister ship and identical 
to the turbine steamer Lusitania.

The White Star liner Adriatic, 
which next to the tWo huge Cun' 
arders, is the largest bhip afloat.

The Adriatic will tie the first of 
the trio to take the water. She is 
the largest vessel ever built at Bel
fast ; her displacement is 40,000 tons. 
She is 710 feet long, 75 feet 6 inches 
beam, and 59 feet 6 inches deep. 
Her gross tonnage is nearly 25,000 
The general lines of this vessel are 
similar to the Baltic, and she har all 
the improvements seen in the Am
erica, of the Hamburger-Amcrican 
line. The Adriatic has nine decks 
and seven cargo holds, and has byeen 
constructed more for regard of the 
comfort ofj transatlantic passengers 
than for speed.- The Adriatic cost 
$3,750,000. *

The Shannon is the longest Brit
ish armored cruiser afloat, having a 
total length of 490 feet. She wih 
carry four 9.2 inch guns, ten 7 inch, 
five guns in her main battery and 
have five torpedo tubes. Her ton
nage is 14,600, and her contra v 
speed 23 knots. The Shannon is the 
eighth of her name in the British 
navy. The seventh Shannon rveent- 
lv went to the scrap heap.

The Mauretania, the second of the 
Cunard turbine flyers, and sister 
ship to/the Lusitania, is 770 feet 
long, with a breadth of 88 feet. She 
avili be propelled by turbine en
gines of 70,000 indicated horse pow
er, driving four shafts, each of 
which is fitted with one three bladed 
propeller of manganese bronze. The 
Mauretania complies with the ad
miralty requirements as an armed 
cruiser, and will be fitted for an 
armament of twelve six inch guns. ,

TOWN DESTROYED 
(Bulletin Special) 

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 25. 
entire town of Townsend is being svdefot 
by fire. A large hotel, .two depart men
ai stores and a dozen residences are in 
ashes.

A GREAT TRADING NATION 
(Bulletin Special)

Ottawa, Sept. 24-—Canada’s aggre
gate trade for the first two months of 
the fiscal year shows an increase- of 
over nineteen million dollars over the 
same time last year. Imports were 
$51,844,913, a gain of ^9,035,846 and 
exports, domestic and foreign, were 
$46;216,179, an increase of $10,647,544 
over the same two months ill 1905. 
This is phenomenal considering last 
year’s trade being so high.

RACE WAR ‘
(Bulletin Special).

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 25—Three 
mounted ccjunty policeman who were 
ridjng near Clarke University College 
were ambushed from ap alley last 
night. Two policemen were killed and 
the third officer is dying. Still another 
officer is missing. Policemen with q 
squad of militia are pursuipg the ne
groes. At Howell station the railroad 
operator has been kijjed and another 
man either killed or wounded by qo- 
grops.

Charlpy Marshall of Edgewood was 
shot while trying to arrest a negro
yesterday-

All rioting negroes are apparently 
armed for a conflict with the whites.

GRANT’S TOMB DECORATED. 
(Bulletin Special).

New York, Sept. 25—The rifle team 
of Queen’s Westminster Volunteers 
which will shoot, against the, team 
from the 80th regiment of New York 
National Guards at Crecmoor, L.I., 
on the 2nd apd 3rd, yesterday placed 
a wreath of English- oak and laurel 
entwined with (he Uniqn Jack on thp 
tomb of-General Grant on Riverside 
drive. With the wreath was this in
scription “To the memory of General 
Ulysses Grant, rifleman, patriot, and 
statesman, from the Queen’s Westmin
ster Volunteers of His Britannic Ma
jesty Edward VII., the peacemaker. 
Let there be : peace. There ia peace 
among all the Anglo-Saxon races. May 
it endure forever*. ” In the interna
tional njatch at Creemore range, the 
7th regiment hopes to j-egain the Sir 
Howard /Vincent challenge shield 
which it lost to the Englishmen last 
year by a narrow margin. Captain

STENSLAND IS COMING HOME 
» (Bulletin Special)

New York, N.Y., Sept. 25.— Paul O. 
Stensland, former president of the 
Milwaukee Avenue Bank of Chicago, 
brought from Tangier, today s g.ied a 
formal waiver of the right to contest 
extradition to Illinois, and was immedi
ately turned over to the Chicago au
thorities. He starts home at three 
this afternoon over the New York Cen
tral.

LOOKING FOR ASSAULTERR 
(Bulletin Special)

Birmingham, Alta., Sept. 25. — An 
armed posse is searching near Oakdale 
for an unknown negro, who entereS 
Mrs. J. Touchstone's room last night 
and attempted to criminally assault her. 
The woman fought him for two hours 
and finally frustrated him.

TRAIN LINE~FOR PORTAGE.
Port -ge La Prairie, Sept 25— 

Charles Heath has applied for a 
street railway franchise for this 
town, and the application will be 
considered at the next sitting of 
the council. It is believed tha( 
the intention is to continue the 
line to Winnipeg. ,

NEGRO’S BODY FOUND 
(bulletin Special)

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 25—The body of 
Seeb Long, a negro, was found hanging 
in thex woods early today -near .n-asi 
Point, a- suburb eight miles south of 
Atlanta. Long was located In the East 
Point jail charged with disorderly con
duct. The jail was broken Into short
ly after midnight and Long was taken 
to his dodm. The usual mystery sur
rounds the affair.

FOUR THOUSAND KILLED WITH
OUT WARRANT OF LAW 

(Bulletin Special)
New York, Sept. 255^The World to

day says that four thousand persons 
have been put to death without war
rant of law In the United States In 
last twenty-five years. Ninety five per 
cent of them were negroes charge 1 with 
assaults on white women. TnJ. meth
ods of execution comprised of hanging, 
shooting, * flogging, burning at the 
stake and flaying. In one instance in 
Arkansas the victims arms and legs 
were twisted from their sockets. As a 
rule the more atrocious the crime, thé 
more atrocious the punishment.

AN OTTAWA TRAJEDY 
(Bulletin Special.)

Ottawa, Sept. 24—Dr. Jos.- A. Sa- 
vignac, who for some three years kept 
turkish baths i/i Ottawa but who re
cently has been living outsidÿ-thé city 
limits on the east bank of the Rideau 
river, near Cummings’ Bridge, shot 
his wife and mother-in-law and also 
threatend to shoot his lather-ill lav 
after which he fled with a smoking 
pistol in each hand. The mother-in- 
law and Mrs. Savignac are now in the 
Water Street hospital with two bullets 
in each. The bullets struck Mrs. Sa- 
vigac below the shoulder blade and 
one"of the lungs is slightly pierced. 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Savignac’s moth
er, had an arm splintered with one 
bullet, while tjie other lodged in her 
back. It cannot be said yet whether 
they will recover although the doctors 
hope to be able to pull them through 
Only one bullet has been extracted 
from Mrs. Savtgnpc. Dr. Savignac has 
recently been drinking and was under 
the influence of liquor when he fired 
the shots. It appears he was arrang
ing to go to Florida and wanted his 
yife to accompany him. They had two 
of a family, a.boy'tiged' 10 and it" girl 
nearly two years , old. The mother-in- 
law did not wantNtd let her daughter 
go with Savignac because of his drink
ing habits. Accompàmod by lier hus
band David Mitchell, of East Temple
ton, a well-to-do farmer, she came to 
Ottawa to take their daughter and 
her family away with them. The Sa- 
vignacg hoard at Hester Wolfe’s and 
it was there that the shooting affray 
took place. Savignac was at one time 
a Presbyterian minister being ordain
ed at Thurso, near Ottawa, and after
wards preached in Massachusetts. He 
is about six feet tall, fair complex
ion, wears an imperial whisker, a fe
dora hat and is between 35 and "40 
years of age. He used 32 calibre revol
vers and pulling one from each pocket 
fired with both hands saying he would 
settle matters with lEoni.

FIVE KILLED ; TWO MISSING AND 
SEVEN BADLY INJURED 

(Bulletin Speciali
st. Paul, Slinu., Sept. 25—Five 

persons are known to be dead, two 
others are believed to have perished, 
seven are seriously injured and* eight 
others hurt as the result of a rear- 
end collision on the Minneapolis <S^S). 
Louis road at New Prague, Minn., to
day At a switch in the yard of the 
city a southbound passenger train 
crashed into an engine. Both engines 
were demolished and Thomas McDon
ald engineer on the switch engine was 
seriously injured. The engine crew on 
the passenger engine escaped all harm 
by jumping. The train was in charge 
of Conductor C. J. Tierney of St. 
Paul Within a few moments the work 
of rescuing the imprisoned passengers 
and removing the dead had been be
gun by scores of eager volunteers. So, 
near as can be determined all of tho. 
dead or injured were riding in the 
smoker. The express and baggage 
telescoped into the smoker and prac
tically every peason in the car receiv
ed injuries. Most of the victims were 
travelling men.

The dead are : D. Elford, D. De- 
maras, Minneapolis, travelling sales
men for Wyman, Patridge Co., F. E. 
Brown, St. Paul, traveling agent for 
Schultz Shoe Co., George Klinkerfues, 
travelling agent for Gotzian Shoe Co., 
St, Paul ; Frank Wrabek, New Pra
gue, 19 years oid; David Green,, re
sidence unknown. The injured are : 
A. E. Kirby, Albert Lea, Minneapolis'; 
Thomas Macdonald, Minneapolis, 
switch engineer ;. Foreman Boehmer 
Shakopee ; F. J. Pijfmley, S. H. Stew
art, C. L. Klaine, Yv. H. Smi*fc, trav
elling agent, Minneapolis and Cfe 
Louis; John Kubu/ New Prague; C. 
L. Peterson, of Minneapolis, a mi H. 
T. Matthews, a baggageman of St : 
Paul.

SHORT OF CARRS 
(Billlet in Special).

Winnipeg, Sept. 24—Shortage of 
cars in the wostf" for moving the 
crcY> east is causing much worry to 
the je ai grain men and frequent ap
plications have been made to the rail
road companies for a better service. 
Enquiries made "around the grain 
exchange elicited the information 
that the present situation is the 
worst in some years. Reports from 
the country, particularly southern 
Manitoba, indicate that the elevat
ors are being rapidly filled with 
wheat, and in many cases are filled 
to the roof, with no relief in sight. 
Farmers are daily making deliveries, 
largely in excess of previous years, at 
•--is date, and there is no room 
for the incoming grain. At snn-o 
points, all available stores are filled, 
notably at Deloraine.Waskeda, Thorn
hill, and several other points. Be- 
tweèn Winnipeg and the lake front 
every siding is filled with cars load- 
fed with wheat en route to ports, 
and the grain men state that if the 
cars were available, 1,000,000 bushels 
daily could’ be delivered at the ter
minal elevator^/

OPPOSES SAMPLE STATION.
Toronto,Sept. 25—C. B. Watts, 

secretary of the Dominion Mill
ers-Association, before the Grain 
Commission, opposed the estab
lishment odf a sample market at 
Winnipeg, on the grounds that it 
would mean a delay of cars at 
Winnipeg and more cars* taken 
from Ontario.

WA, OBUSBACH,
ADVOCATE, NOTARY, Eta. 

Solicitor ( r National Trust Co Lt«i v 
Omasa : J

•P.0 Drawer 12 laispnene So

BUCK, 8MERY * SEWELL
Advocates, Notariés, *e.

8, D. Beoîr, Publie Administrator. E. 0, {met 
C. *T. Sowell S. E. Bui ten 

Soiteiton. lor the Town of Edmonton, Imperial 
Of Canada, Bank of Montreal. Hudson'a E»y Qe, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, P. Q

------------ ,—-fc and Loan Oo*
Offioe over the Imperial Bank. EdatonSon, Alta

Wm. Short, Hqn. C, W. CROSS.
O. M. Blg-gar -,

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates. Notaries, etc.

- Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton. Alta.
Company and private funds,to loan.

T.AY^OE, EOïfcEAGÀKiÈPV, risrrlrt«r., A 
WCMM, Notanss, BSo On x<, Gkrto/I 

6kck, Edaiemon. Solicitors Jor the Cùrâdîsc :•* $ 
of Curuoierce. Ike Great West Life '\s*trstM-,ca Cub, 
pa.iy. Standard Loan Company Vbi<?n Trn?f Cow 
P»ay. The Sen and Hastings SAvlngV A Lo-t* Crn 
pany. fîio., Dçudtjion Life Assurance Oo. taiee»* 
Life Aamt'anrtfcüd.

Private Fends to ï-oan.
C. TAYLOR, M. Aq L L. B.. f. R BO* 

WILFRID GARIEPY, A. b C. L.

SCKUIOAXj.

i

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D./C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue. Hours, 1 p. m. 

1 to 4 p.m. • v

DR. H .R. SMITH -,
Physician . and . Surgeon, has -moved 

from First sir gel (o 550, Jasper av- 
énue, west of Hudson’s Bay stores.

Phone 250 P.O. Box 368.

IMPORTANT

Auction Sale !
73 HEAD CATTLE

Friday, Oct. 5,
At 1.30 p.m. prompt, at my corrals; 

Long Lake Farm, S.E. 1-4 Sec. 16, Tp. 
53, R. 25, W. 4th Meridian. 6 nallszl 

(N.W. of Edmçnton.
Free Lunch at Noon

Acting under Instructions from W. 
J. Webstar E q., I w 1 tea tho fopo y- 
ing High Grade Stock without reserve:

35 head of 3 year old stsars. *- 
10 head of 2 year old steers. ’’ - 

- 7 head of two year old heifers.
6 head of yearlings.
15 head high grade ’ Ayrshire cows 

several In calf and giving milk and 
with Calves at foot.

TERMS 2Q$ and under cash; 9 
months’ credit on approved joint or en
dorsed notes bearing interest qAs par 
cent iper annum, or 5 per cent ’discount 
off for cash on credit amounts.
. Red flags will be placed along the 

trail branching off the St. Albert 
road.

AUCTIONEER SMITH, 
Live Stock Salesman and Valuator. 
Offices at The Seton Smith Co., Mc

Dougall avenue, Edmonton.

P. Heimiiick & C(f
a-»t tf EtiitioMi *9

AOiKtCiT ç
HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY

JMPOKTA9Y AOTIOK

TO FARMERS * RANCHERS
r\t vouk

FARM. LIVE STOCK. 
MIPLRMBN'/S. FUfcKlTURE

1 *>tie me wllb full p*vtkiilti:n for 
Term*, vto. Property, M' rohan- 

àlfie *nd Live Stiiiok Valued.
Country Sales a Specialty,

* - Tunas MOL KRAIS, —

iuoHiiioia

f 6* A LB, Bn-idar atid Oietrwtseit §*-
’J nobfsi ‘i,i #.amk rad âe avdet Piiw

tn.-r hai'itsiugt tomlgh-f d 011*»
“ov jiitii»» iron*» *04 **1» ««treat ;p.

■'AUX» MCDONALD

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.
First - Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

R I G H EL LE.(I H 0 T E L. -
o- - i

Third stree^nprjth of Jasper 
(near Canadian Northern station) 

Bfrard $6.00 per week 
M $1.50 and $2.00 per day

J. N. POMERIf£LA$ -y., Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money - to Loan
v - >

On Improved Farm Property -a 
Current Rates cf Interest.

N O D EL A Y.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
Purchased:

W, S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriffs’ Office, fidmonton.,V’ - ■- :• > ■■I i v’G - -! " *

'-'ij.Gj os »:■ tuiri bas ;*■> l. hao
■ i 1 "6 nu i i ■■ ;i ui

—‘TH30is

SCOTCH

the pures» and best Scotch in 
fcbe market

BOLE AGKITL

J. B. MKBCER

WHOLESALE LIQUOR

Edm.ntcn, Alta.

V ) [o

Wilson’s
FLY

PADS
Three hundred times bet

ter than sticky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Cold by all Druggists and General Store* 

and by mall.
1 TEN CENTS PER PACKET, FROM

ARCH DALE WILSON, .
HAMILTON. ONT.

Local Items Around
HOCHELAGA BAP 

. . t Wednesday's Dsill 
Mi. G. A. Geruux, manal 

Montreal branch of the ban! 
eloga Is In the city today 
arrangements for the openl 
branen of tne company's b| 
monton.

The Credit Fonder is und 
with the Bank of Hochelol 
nisjx them premises tn their \ 
lng at the corner of Jasper 
Mr- Geroux stated today 

, would be doing business il 
building hot later man jJ 
They are choosing the wed 
In -the balle! that Edmomol 
to grow and that while til 
present close to the westerj 

.the business section it will i 
before the business part ofl 
has stretched far’ beÿhnd thf 

x location.
Mr. Geroux says that th| 

Hocheloga is going to open 
western branenes,. of whicJ 

.mo/iton^ branch is only thef 
is sure*that a branch will 
e* in Calgary and another c| 
cduver and he is looking 
the establishment of branche 
tew» and Prince Albert 
one" In Regina. Mr. Gerou| 
mats In the city until Fridal 
leaves for the Pacific Coas| 
long’ enough enroute to 
BCbnic grandeur of the RoJ 
ttctns. He is registered at 
flk-

TYPHOID CENSVSl 
' - (Wednesday’s Daily]
. "i. The meaicai ntaitn o.iicerf 
last night to the city^council [ 
are ninety cases of typhoid ii 
of which twenty-four arc olf 
dent origination. The medic; 
the city give the following 
cording to the statement tuij 
Dr) Braithwaite :- 

Unknown—25.
Well water—18.
River Witter—7.
River water.'below city—7. 
Watermen’s tanks—4.
City w'ater supply—1.
Water or milk (undertern 
Sewer . contamination—1. 
Faulty sanitation—3.
Tent opposite—1.

- Living in swamp—1. - 
No cause given—15.

Total—90. ;

“ ' . DOWNS’ PUPILS ÜO V.l 
, (Wednesday’s Daily f

The wrestling game is becol 
ular in Edmonton, and a laif 
turned up at the Thistle rink 
to see Sutter and Blatchford, 
bfdws, take the winning fa| 
Watson and Berg, men who 
ienced sem[-professionals.

Downs himself took on Jej 
Cardston, who is a very fair 
but scarcely in Downs' class!

The lirst bout between Chari 
and Watty Watson was a cebif 
former who had never been 
mat in public before. He hal 
pupil of Downs’ for about ten I 
is a corner. The bout opened 
men doing beautiful protectfd

- and looking for openings." Wl
: ally rushed his man oil the r

ting a body hold just as the! 
canvas and brought him back | 
Time eight minutes.

In the next Sutter went rl 
Watson and rushed matters [ 
start. After some very nice 
work, Watson was caught try! 
out of a double Nelson and \| 
to the mat on the spin.

-, The next bout was even 
Watson had to pull . out drl 
match. After soma last wo.-| 
sides, during which Watson 
.fall which was hot allow el 
caught him again with a ful 
This gave Sutter the match, 
and a half minutes.

The second match betweel 
Blatchford and Young Berg 
best cf tue evening. Berg isl 
last whV . Liatctilord is not I 
tfut .very strong Hv is anoj 
of Downs and is a comer, 
fall went to Berg in twenty-d 
utes on an arm lock and sci| 
The second period however ta 
ford the aggressor and time 
Berg got away only by lightri 
He. was finally caugnf . 
and bar lock and had to go tj 
or have his foot broken. Tj 
and a half minutes.

This hold, wham is i very
* . and a hard one to get! on sq

perlenced wrestler aé Berg, 
effective that Kenny went I 
again. He got it the eeconj 
live and a half minutes and I 
match in tots favor by fq 
Swede slowly to the mat.

' Gus Collis, of Idaho, was 
duced by Berg, with a chal 
wrestle anyone in town fq

* 3166 on the side.
The concluding bout was 

tion one between Downs ai| 
The latter showed himself 
gieséive and clever,'but - scar] 
enough for Downs. The wrel 
lightning fast and Downs ioj] 
Ih in twenty-two and twelve | 
minutes respectively.

ANOTHER POST OFl-’l 
(Wedheeday-’s Daily! 

. Messrs. A. Driscoll and S.l 
tqok out a permit in the bJ 
spector’s office yesterday fcl 
building to be erected at the 
Rice and McDougall streets 
definite as to the purpose 
given out. but it is reported 
building is to be used for a I 
post oftice. to be used instl 
McLeod building to the ' noq 
corner, which has already 
tod small. The owners have 
to submit an offer at which I 
lease the building which thcJ 
build to the post office depart) 
offer was submitted by wire 
but up to the present no 
been received from the depa| 
is expected that an answer 
ceived this afternoph or ton) 

The plans filed in the buitdl 
tor’s office call for a build!n| 
feet, the first floor being 
with a double corner entrànci 
entrances on both McDougall 
Tlie second floor is divided ii) 
with a stairway leading Iron’ 

entrance. The building 
IMk|i with steam heat aij 

pjptnklng. throughout.

...„r 'SIGNS COME Dowj 
(Wednesday’s Daily| 

At the city council Inst niJ 
decided by the votes of .the 
that all overhanging and 
Signs, electric or otherwise, 
down forthwith and that no 
go lip.

V
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gVOCATK.’ NOTARY, Eté. 
f r National Tniaâ Co Lta 8
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Teispnone Ho

BY * S SWELL
I Advocates, Notaries, ace.

Adskinistrutor. S. O. Eme<
; Newell S. K Be:ten 
8 Town o# Rlraontoa, hapertei 
ik ot Montreal. Hadjcvtea Bay De
cent kortgajee Corporaiior, F. 0 

ati.l Savlags Co , the iicUsuee Li»» |., the Dooiotec rermaeent Loan U* . 
teatonent and Loan Co* 
e Imperial Banc. Edntonton, Alta

A ., f

Hon. C. W. CROSS. 
O. M. Blgrgar 

lOSS & BIGGAR 
cate». Notaries, etc. 
present in Cameron Block. 

I offices of Merchant» Bank 
|after May lat, next. 
Udmcnton. Aita. 

land private funds.to loan.

5VLE 4GAKiEPY, L&nrtstwrx, A. 
Notaries, Kt*r Ofnas, Cfetfte;; 

~oi:>:ttCT8 ÎG* the Canfcadlen •>* $ ' 
s Grr-it tV eat Life Asswscca Ci?»

I Loan Company Union Trait Cow 
pen Hastings S*vintt* *. Hr?»

x-i'v'OQ Life Aaaoranoe 03. \o*vm**
| Go.

s ts Lean.
« li. Aj, L. L. B.

|D GARIEPY, B< A
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8 CL.

8CKTÎÎOÀX,.

Inis, m.d., c.m.
pf the British and Canadian 

ciatlon.
Ias3r avenue. Hours, 1 p. m.

I SMITH
and Surgeon, had -moved 
aerget Co 550 Jasper av- 
of Hudson’s Bay stores.

A U0HITKCT8
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> **n«i fed 5i»deâe order Pi**/ 

plitisgt fnmlaû'-d Of.« ir< t»«(
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:»«* Mtr$>Q> ALP

>VIEW HOTEL.
|~ass Accommodation, 

mqüors and Cigars.

h

SIGLER, Prop.

■EL l-E U HOTE L. -
Istreet, north of Jasper- 
Inadlan Northern station) 
pd $8.00 per week

$1.50 and $2.60 per day
fcRLPAU, _ Proprietor

iada Life Invest 
It Department
ley • to Loan
pved Farm Property a 
it Hates of Interest.

OPEL A Y.

|g and School Debentures 
Purchased:

S. ROBERTSON, 
i!ce. Êdmonton.

bad k.:>. ■> i u:

• TTIB FAMOUS— '

ÜTA0HIE
SCOTCH

rHISKY
«' and best Scotch in 

tbe market ;>

m

SOI.* AGKST

|B. MKBCEB

RESALE LIQÜOK 

im .utoa, Alts.

Wilson's
FLY 

PADS
Three hundred times bet

ter than sticky paper.
| FLIES LYING ABOUT

ggi: ta and General Stores 
and yj malt.

PE* PACKET PROB '

1ALE WILSÔN, . 
1UILT0N. ONT.

Local liras Around the Oily
HOckêijtGA tANK 1 
( W'eaneaday e Datl*)

Hr. G. A. Gercux, manager of .the 
Montreal branch Of the 'bank dt Hbfcfi- 
eloga la In tha city today oqmp.etlng 
arrangements tor the opening ot
héolUin «if in» 7>ntMno «4,»» VÎA-.^

BOMOWTOW BULLETIN (FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 19:8,

i Credit Foqcter js_ under contract 
the Bank ot . Honiteloga to iur-

braficn of tnt companÿ'n Hang in Ed
monton.

The
with me naan or Honneloga to lur 
niah them premises In their new build 
lng at the corner ot Jasper and Fourth.
Mr. Geroux stated today that they 
would be doing bUalneea in the new 
bunding not IS ter tnen 3aon<ry let. urge* that a» overhanging 
They are choosing the weat end e.ie 
In -tbe- ballet that Edmonton Is going 
to grow and that while they ate at 
present close to the Western limit bit 
the business section It will not be long 
before the business part ot the town 
hai stretched BfbeySnd their .present 
location. , • - - j . A

Mr. Gerotu, lay» that the B4nk pt 
Hocheloga Is going to Open up many 
western branenes, ot which tbe Ed
monton branch Is only the first. He 
is sure* that a branch will be open
ed In Dalgary and another "one In Van
couver and. he Is looking forward "to 
the establishment ot branches in Saska
toon and Prince Albert and possibly 
otié In Regina." Mr.~ Get-oux wilt re
main in the city until Friday when he 
leaves ter the" Pacific coast, stopping 
loir£ enough enroule to enjoy the 
scenic grandeur of the Rocky Moun- 

He la registered at the Alber-

-T$he overhanging sign question’ has 
been before the council for the past 
three week» and while IE had «heady 
been decided Ingt the non-clectrjc sign 
was doomed there was seme hesitation 
on the part of the aldermen about or 
dor illg down the overhanging adootru- 
sifis. A committee which was appoint 
ed to inquire into the procedure in 
other towns reported that the over
hanging sign were favorably regarded 
in other towns, but the repon „ns 
merely laid on the table. At' last 
night's council meeting -a petition -dr 
protest against overhanging electric 
signs, as well as ai other overhanging

tatns.
!•<

___----------------------------- tying
signs was presented to the council. It

orderd down, and was signed by over 
75 per cent. - of the business men on 
the p^iheipjo streets of_th* City. S 

The council accepted Fhe protest ns 
an exprbAiOn of opinion from the 
business men ofthe city and passed a 
motion ordering all, .overhanging signs 
removed. A proposition by Alderman 
Pinard te alio* a projection-of a foot 
was not considered by uTe other alder
men. —
i - ■++■ ; ft

THIRTŸ-TEaIi FRaHCiIISE 
(Wednesday’s Daily)

F. C. Jamison ot the local firm ot

AMBULENCE CORTRIBUTIONS

The Dalightei* df the Empire, of 
Westward flo Chapter acknowledge 
with thanks tile receipt of the follow 
ing contributions to the Ambulance 
fund :
Previously acknowledged ..........$.189.00
A. MacDonald Co., per Mr.Jar

dine    15.00
Mr. Olouston, general manager .

Bank of Montreal .................. 20.0(^,
tieo.1 E. 6ucklr«g, -Esu..:r.:. lO.OO
A Friend .................   10.00
Sergt.-Major Flintoff, 1VN.W.

M.P., Maple Creek .............  0.00
,J". McCready Co., per Mr.

Stceken ....................................  ICTDO
Alberti Agencies Ltd.............  5.00
John A. McDougall, Esq. ....... 10.00
H. Bowen, Esq ........................... 5.00
Mfs. Tedd (the Midget Candy

Wtore) .;___'............................... ' 5;00
A Friend ...................................... 5.00

Typhoid census
' (Wedrieeday's Dàily)

The medical health Oiticer ■ reported 
last night to the city council that there 
are ninety caeee ot typhoid In the city, 
of -which twenty-tour arc of jton-reai- 
dent origination. The medlcalXjrien. ot. 
the city give the following causes, ac
cording to the statement turned In by 
Dr. Braithwaite: •

Unknown—25. 
fWell water—18.
River Water—7.^
River water below city—T.
Watermen’s tanks—4. . < :
City water supply—1.
Water or milk (undertermlned)—6.

. Sewer contamination—1.
Faulty eanltatlon—3.
Tent opposite—1.
Living In swamp—1.
No cauad'given—15.

Total-96.

DOWNS’ PUPILS DO WELL 
; 1 (Wednesday's Dally)
The wrestling game ts becoming pop

ular In Edmonton, and a large crowd 
tûrned up at the Thistle rink last night 
to see Sutter and Blatchtord. two home 
brdwa, take the winning tails from 
Watsm and Berg, men who arc exper
ienced aeml-proteaslonala,

Downs himself took on Jensen, ot 
Cards ton, who 16 a very fair wrestler, 
but scarcely In Downs' class.

The tirât bout between Charlie Sutter 
and Watty Watson was a cebut ter the 
former who had never been on the 
mat In public- before. Hq has been a 
pupil of Downs' for about ten days and 
Is a comer. The bout opened with both 
men doing beautiful protection work, 
and ra.2i.ig tor openings. Watscri fin
ally rushed his man oft tha mat. get
ting a body hold Just as they left the 
canvas and brought him back lor a fall. 
Tltne eight minutes.

In the next Sutter went right after 
Watson and rushed matters from the 
etari. After some very‘- nice defence 
work, Watson. Was caught trying to get 
out df a doublé Nelson *hd was forced 
to the mat on the spin.

The next bout waa even faster, lor 
Watson had to pull out or lose the 
match. After earn} last work en both 
sides, during which Watson claimed à 
.tall *hich was not allbwed, Sutter 
caught him again with a full Nelson. 
This gave Suttep the match. Time six 
and a halt minutes.

i The second match between Kenny 
Blatchtord anti Young Berg was ths 
best cf tue evening. Berg la lig.itning 
last wit*.11 cuitchiord le not on,y last 
Wit very strong He Is anothçr pupil 
of Downs^anl Is a comer. The first 
fall went to Berg in twenty-three m.n- 
utes on an arm lcck and scissors hold. 
The second period however raw Bia.cn- 
fbrd the aggressor add time and ig-tih 
Berg got away only by lightning wars. 
He was finally caught' u.i 4 leg hblu 
and bar lock and had to go to the mat 
or have his foot broken. Time seven 
and a halt minutes.

This Mid, Whgm IS-» very Clever one 
and a hard one to get’ on such an -ex
perienced wrestler ae Berg, prove! so 
effective that'Kehny went after It 
again. He got It the second time in 
live and a half minutes and ended the 
match In his favor by forcing the 
Swede slowly to the mat. - - 

Qua Collls, ot Idaho, was then intro
duced by Berg, .with' a challenge to 
wrestle anyone in town tor $jV or 
$166 on the side.

The concluding bout was an exhibi
tion one between Downs and Jensen. 
The latter showed himself to be ag
gressive and. clever, but scarcely heaiy 
enough for Downs. The wrestling was 
lightning fast and Downs took the falls 
tn- ln twenty-two and twelve and a ha,f 
minutes respectively.

_____ .... ..— ,—„ .Strifi
cofla Radial Tramway Company to 
present a proposition for a tramway 
connecting Edmonton and Strâthcona. 
The matter was turned over without 
debate to a committee consisting of Al- 
oerfnen Grlesbach, Mansoh and Smith 
with instructions to meet the Radial 
'people and discuss the question and re
port to the council.. Monday next wâs 
eet as the date. v ‘

Mr. Jamison state! that the com- 
Pfny wa* ready to put up a reason
able guarantee in V cash as a forfeit, 
failing consttuetton.

The following ia the proposition sub
mitted to the council.

We desire an exclusive franfchise,

> > ANOTHER POST OFFOCE ....
■ (Wednesday’s Dally)
Messrs. A. Driscoll and S. H. Smith 

took out a permit In the building in
spector's Office yesterday for a $16,066 
building to be erected at the corner ot 
Rice and McDougall streets. - Nothing 
definite as to the purpose has been 
given out. but it is reported that the 
building lp to be used for a temporary 
post office, to be used Instead ol the 
IfcLOod building to the, north of the 
corner, which has already been found 
too small. The owners have been asked 
to submit An offer at which they will 
leaae the building which they intend to 
build to the poet office department. The 
offer was submitted by wire yesterday 
bijt up. to the present ho "reply has 
been received frorp the ^epar(nfe'dt. It 
is expected th&t au ausw*it 'St.-lit bfe re^ 
celved this afternoon or tomorrow.

The plans filed tn the building Inspec
tor’s office call for a building 50 till 
feet, the first floor being full sized 
with a double corner entrance and side 
entrances on both McDougall and Rice. 
The second floor le divided Into officii, 
with,a stairway, leading from the cer- 

A E ■’J’.ng ie to be
At and modern

the city to have the right to pur- 
' chase at the end of 36 years and 
thereafter at the end of each term 
ot 6 years on 2 years’ notltie.

2. Exemption from taxation for 
15 years from the commencement of 
construction, and thereafty exempt
ion for the company’s rails, ties 
and the company’s share of plauklng 
and paving.

3. For the first ten yekrs the town 
to receive no share of the earnings; 
for the next 18 years 5 per cent of 
the net profits and thereafter 5 jier 
cent of the gross earnings up to 
$506,000 and 8 per cent, on excess. 
(Profits and earning^ to mean pro
fits and earnings in Edmonton.) the 
town to have the right to appoint an 
auditor.

4. The company to keep in order 
Its share of th ^roadway and pave
ment.

5. Cars from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. com
pulsory ; no night xars to be compul
sory until the population of Edmon
ton and Strathcona Is 100,600. It night 
cars are operated, double fare to be 
charged.

6. No Sunday cars until a vote in 
favor, by the majority ol ratepayers 
OÏ "EdmontOn and Stra tbona.

7. Construction to commence not 
later than August 1st, 1907, and 
the line in Edmonton to be in opera
tion by November 1st, 1908.

8. The line in Edmonton to be
from the present bridge to. the cor
net1 of McDougall etreet and jasper 
Avenue .with one branch to the west 
and ohe to the north extending in 
each case to the city limits. Exten
sions on either streets as population 
warrants, on demand of City Engi
neer. » - . - ..

9. Cars to be of proper construc
tion : motive power, electricity; 
eystfem on application to be changed 
after ten years on demand ot town 
on | years notice, lf~ another sys
tem be recognized as an Improvement.

10. Single or double-track-standard 
guage.

H—Fares to he 5c with classes ot 
tickets at cheaper rates to be agreed 
upon ; one fare only good for the 
limits of Edmonton ; passengers from 

, Edmonton or Strathcona or vice versa 
to .pay second fare on crossing the ri
ver; conductors change at bridge or 
bridges. • '. ?

12. The town, to approve of the com
pany’s obtaining running rights on 
present bridge and the proposed C.P. 
R. bridge.

13. —This proposal la subject to our 
obtaining a workable agreement with 
the town of Strathcona.

Of course many matters not men
tioned above/would be repulre to 
be settled/ln a definite agreement. 
We would Be prepared to discuss If ne
cessary reasonable modifications of 
these termer

REGARDING INCINERATOR _
(Wednesday’s Daily)

To the Editor of the Bulletin, 
Edmonton:

Dear Sir.—W^ll you kindly allow me 
to Correct an error In the paragraph 
In your yesterday’s issue in reference 
to the above.

There is a radical difference Between 
the system of Incineration adopted by 
my firm. Heenan & Froude, Ltd., pf 
Manchester, and that of the Dfcarle. 
Ou to la a process of complete combus
tion at a veiy high temperature", of 
about two thousand degrees without the 
aid of extraneous fuel, by means of 
a hot air forced draught and without 
causing any noxious smells or nuis
ance whatever, the residue te.ng In the 
form bt a solid clinker, whereàs «.un 
the Deck rie process the refute Is treat
ed’ at a Comparatively qow temperature 
by a natural draught only and with t! 
aid of fuel.

I am, Sir,
YOUr Obedient servant.

RICH. A. TAÜNTON.

Kelly & Moore ............................. 5.00
Lnrnly A Mcïieaek....................... 2.09
Gariepy & Lesaard .................... 5.00
H. W. B. Douglas ........................ 5,;G0
K. A. McKettéie, Esq........ 5.00
McIntosh «fe Campbell ................ 5.00
Miss A. Elmer .....................   2.00
A- Bruce PRwlev, Esq.................. 3.60
A Friend .............. ...i....i..... 3.00
K. A. McLeod, Esq........... '....... 5.00
F. Perkins of Perkins & Co... 1.00
Mr. Lyons (dr;uggist) .50
Hudson’s Bay Co................ 5.00
Revilloh, Bros.........-ft............. 10.00
D. XV'. MacDonald (druggist!... 5.00
À Friend ...............h.. ..V......
J. Lubbock. Esq............................
A. M. Stewart, Mgr. National

Trust Co............................ 10.00
Messrs. Stanley & Jackson ...
W. J. Walker, Esq...................
John Somlnerville A Sons ....
Jackson Bros., (jewellers) ...
A. Butchart, Esq................ 2.00
J. Henderson ................................. 1.00
John Boss & Co., (real estate. 5.00
Mr. Wilkie, gen. mgr. Imperial 

Bank .....................   10.00

2.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

ability that at next session of Parlia
ment-an arrangement win be mane loa
the appointment of a Canadian attact-e 
ip the virltiah embassy at vv ashing.u.i. 
President Roosevejt threw out the .xei 
at a very opportune moment, and ti.e 
matter is îavôrsbiy v.ewe.t in certain 
OtUc.al quartere here. The prvSr ap
pears to be almost unarihnrua.y m 
tavor of the proposition. It ia learned 
on good authority that the xritian uo,- 
ernmvnt would not object to a Cana
dian representative at Washington.

COMPANY CENSURED 
(Bulletin Hpeciai>

Winnipeg, Sept. 26,—Ti.e coroner’s 
Inquest on the death ot the street car 
cond icto- kil.ei yesterday found e.ut 
James Walters came to his death w hllo 
in the discharge of his duty, that tap 
cause of the accident was the tact that 
the dislar.ee between the mo-or car 
and the, trailer was so great that it 
was impossible for a conductor to 
rtiakethc passage without endanger
ing his ltto, and censured the street 
railway company for not providing a 
safe and better way for their em
ployees to pass from car to car In 
the discharge ot their duty and re- 
Commended that the city council take | 
Immediate action to compel the com
pany to provide a safer manner of 
communication between such cars, and 
that they would also recommend that 
conductors be placed yon each car.

ling .tftreughout
OWN
ally)

At tbe city council last night it was 
decided:bLth«’ V6tià dOtSe aldermen 
that all overhanging and projecting 
signs, electric ot otherwise, mnst come 
down forthwith and that no more shall 
6* »p.

he

BUILDING PERMITS

(Wednesday’s Dally)
Per mite were takèri dut In the bûlld 

lng Inspector’s office yesterday total 
Hng.A2i.70Ü- The largest was the Dris
coll and Smith hunting, corner Rice and 
McDougall, and the others were all 
residences. H. Gruzier took out permits 

residences in 
id 83,293. W.
,200 residence c 

Walter B. K 
a residence oq,

>St 11506. The other 
smaller buildings.

A letter was read at the council 
meting last night from the deputy 
minister of railways stating thjit the 

minister of railways will consider

ALBERTA SETTLERS DOING 
WELL.

Dr. Saunders who recently toured 
the West said to the Winnipeg Free 
Press: “I have been south to Leth
bridge where we have started an ex
perimental farm for the purpose of 
testing irrigation, and also testing the 
best methods of dry farming. We ere 
also starting a farm at Lacombc, and 
djuring my journey 1 have gone ovçi1 
the country from Calgary to Edmonton 
and from Edmonton to Lloydminster, 
Battleford. Wariean, Eumooldt and 
Nortii Prince Albert, then down to 
Melfort;-then bach to^Saskatoon and* 
Indian Head. From most of the points 
I took long drives through the coun
try, so a» to see some of the farmers of 
different types in each territory. I 
spent some time among the Galicians 
and in the English ” colony at Lldyd- 
minsjer, and I saw settlers gf all des
criptions in the course of my journey.

“The crops everywhere scorned to be 
cf the best. Every section scorned quite 
satisfied with the results; there had 
been no disappointment in the way ,il 
frost or in lack of time for perfecting 
the grain. The harvest has come in 
about a week or ten days earlier than 
usual, and the weather has been on 
the «’hole excellent for harvest purpos
es and for threshing. The threshing 
is pretty well advanced now in almost 
every district; probably three or four 
weeks will about see it completed if 
tbe weather keegg/fine.

“The quantity of grain grown is 
very large in the north country. Oats 
take the pre-eminence, wheat is large
ly grown, and the crop is increasing 
every year’. I found the Galicians in 
their settlements making very good 
progress. They , do not. make as rapid 
progress as people more conversant 
with the ways of the-country,' as *it 
takes them some time to get into the 
rapid methods we have in this country 
of bringing the land junder cultiva
tion. But wherever I saw any that had 
.been five or six years in the country, 
they had made verf goed progress; 
and those who had beep there only 
three or four years had their farms in 
fair order, and had enough in the way- 
ot products, stock, etc., to enable them 
to live weltt It is really marvellous 
how thesè people, so un Heed to ouf 
methods of living, and unuied to agri
cultural operations, fit themselves into 
thoir respective niches in the country 
and do their duty as good citizens. '
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EDMONTON AFTER STANLEY CUP.
Mr. Alfred Kempt, the manager ol 

the Edmonton hockey team, who is in 
the city for a' few days remarked yes
terday that Edmonton is going to seed 
a team etst after the Stanley Cup this 
winter, and it will be ths best that 
ever came out of the west.

Jack Winchester,, a former Belle
ville goal-tender, will guard the nets | 
for .the weetern eeven. while Mr. j 
Kempt expects todand Fred Wn.tpro.t, j 
the crack Peterboro’ forward, and take 
him back-next week. He has also 
lines out for another star forward, v.ho 
Is at present residing in this city.

ENGINEER KILLED 
(Bulletin Special)

Macleod Alta., Sept. 26, —Engineer 
Farlle was Instantly killed in a 
freight wreck three miles from here 
at a late hour last night. He was 
pulling a heavy train and on a long- 
down grade It gathered considerable 
momentum, dashing into an open 
switch at thq junction. Fairlie was 
caught under the overturned locomo
tive and instantly killed. The other 
Imembers ot the crew escaped injury 
by jumping. v *

JUSTICE DUFF ELEVATED. 
(Bulletin Special))?-''

Ottawa, Sept. 25—At .the cabinet 
meeting this afternoon an order in 
council was passed appointing Justice 
Duff of the Supreme Court of British 
Cohimbia to the Supreme Court . of 
Canada in place of the late Justice 
Sedgewick. Justice Duff was one of 
the counsel for Canada before the Al
aska Boundary commisison. He will 
be the first judge from British Colum 
bia to have a seat on the Supreme 
Court bench and the seconiT from west 
of Lake Superior. No action will be 
taken in tkh vactfnüÿ in So Supreme 
Court of British Columbia until lion. 
Wm. Templeman returns from the 
west. An order in’ council was passed 
today approving tho contract with 
Capt. Worsnop and some English cap
italists for a steamship line on tho 
Pacific between Canada and Mexico." 
Tho contract is for two years.

morning. He was asked tentatively by 
G. F. bheplcy as he sat at a "tabic In 
court, whether he had intended to ecn- 
rider the requisition put yedUrday to 
produce the etoex back of the Great 
West Land Company. His reply u i:a 
inaudible. Thereupon Mr. Shep.ev ask
ed Mr. Fester to tike the nanti "wht? i 
he had done at> Mr. Foster was asked 
"You still decline to produce the ttoax 
book?" "Yes," was the reply. Than 
began a long talk between Mr. Shcp- 
ley on the one hand and Mr. Foster "on 
the other hand. Mr. Shcpley said that 
if a witness on his own judgment alone 
could decide to withhold documents that 
the powers ot n royal commission were 
curtailed, and the statute framed to 
force obedience might be aa well 
thrown in the waste basket.

JAPAN-CHILI TRADE TREATY 
(nunetln epAnai)

Ottawa, Seÿt. 21. — Vauaua’a trade 
agent at Yokohama writes to \jhi de
partment tnat mure -re rcpoi ta la 
well informed c.rclcs that a treat.,- cl 
commerce will shortly ba ratified be
tween Japan and enili and that the 
japaness government ia t-:-:.r.g seeps to 
ccnciude eor-mereiat trea-ea with a 1 
the South American countries. Muh 
thexexception of the trifle of flour sent 
from Aluerta, Mr. MacLean aays tnat 
Australian wheat can bo aoid in (Japan 
cheaper than Canadian. MavLsa’n 
says that all gcodd not accompanied by 
certificate of prtgqn upon the ’invoices, 
will be liaole to thc'-general or maxi
mum tariff.

TC

Telegraphic Briefs.
9greei*nt between the <if£y of Edmon
ton and the G.T.P. at his office in Ot 
tawa on October 18tb. A motion- was 
oarried instructing the city solicitor 
to employ counsel in Ottawa to repre
sent the city and act on Mr. Beck’s 
attires.

CHILD BURNED 
f****!-» » (Bulletin 8pie!al)

Manitou, Sept. 24__A fire attended
with fatal resu.ts oçûtirred here td:âÿ 
when the residence "if R. J. Chalmers 
waê Bbrfied t6 th> grtintd add the of 
his children perished In the flames. 
The Urf «’lattfp ,u -ap attic where the 
children wnre p ayihg, probably from 
matches. The firemen did good work 
but were unable to save the house al
though the fire was prevented fr 
trending. ;

WILL" INSURE GOODS. 
(Bulletin Special).

XVinnipeg, Sept. 26 —Insurance 
against fire losses tho result "of causes 
for. which the carriers are responsible 
has not in the past been included in 
railway contracts or bils of -TesJing by 
any commoh carrier in America or Eu
rope. A great deal of litigation has 
resulted but the Supreme Courts have 
always maintained that the carrying 
companies had no insurable interest 
beyond their charges ia the goods 
transported on their respective lines. 
The U. P. R. have perfected arrange, 
ments covering all risks ot damage by- 
fire or consignments travelling on 
their rail lines and are the first to 
open a company in the world to as
sure this risk which has hitherto boon 
a prolific source of litigation and 
loss.

THE RACE WAR 
(Bulletin Special).

Atlanta, Ga., -«Sept. 26—One negro 
was killed In Brownvills, a suburb,, by 
the militia army, wiilie trying to 
break through the lines. Two hundred 
and fifty-seven negroes have already 
been arrested in Brownville. The ma
jority of them were heavily armed. 
One other negro tried to get away_and 
was shot Tho raid started shortly, af
ter 5 o'clock. Negroes were searched 
for ariiis. anil every one armed was 
placed upon the care to be sent to tha 
police barracks. One of the first ar
rested was L. J. Price, the negro post
master, who is charged with supply
ing aknmunition to the blacks. Negroes 
who tried to break through the lilies 
were fired on. halting promptly. Capt. 
Wilson had a conference with the Pre
sident of Gammon Seminary on tile 
situation. The negroes are held'in by 
the mtlftia. Members of the Gover
nor’s Horse Guards and Mounted 
County Policemen are anxious to av 
enge the death of Officer Heard, and 
the wounding of other members of tho 
force. The negroes are badly fright 
ehed.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 25—At. a 
meeting last night of the National Ne
gro Baptist Preachers’ Union of 
Washington and vicinity; resolutions 
were" adopted condemning mob vio
lence by whites on lnoceht negroes and 
the assault on white women by ne
groes, “The dual brimes in Atlanta 
w*hich disgrace our Christian nation’’ 
and calling upon alh negroes in this 
vicinity to assemble in their churches 
on Sunday, October Tth. and offer 
prayer for a peaceful solution of tho 
race problem.

---- i
FOSTER REFUSES TO GIVE UP 

LAND COMPANY'S BOOKS 
(Bulletin Spiclal)

Toronto, Ont.. Sept. 25. — Geo. E. 
Foster, former Minister Df Finance in 
the Dominion Cabinet; and member for
North Toronto In’the Dominion Hcusc, 
threyw a flat and well considered diifl

the .Insurance Commission this

RIFLEMEN ARRIVE 
(Bulletin Spacial)

New York, sept. 2j.—Among the pas 
sengers who arrived today un Uo.u'u ;ti 
steamer MinnetonK from London, \vu 
the rifle team of the Queen’s Me:t."n.n 
ster Volunteers, wno v,;!" compete io 
the shields oftered by S.r Howwtf Via 
cent. The steamer was flying the fta; 
ot the Volunteers.

MORE HOPEFUL 
(Bulletin Special)

Washing,oÿ, S-p.. 24.—Ol’fnia; tia'ws 
with regard to tna s.taauvn .n / c.oa 
was lacking in Washington th.u morn
ing. Tha pac.tic tone o: cispau-hes tram 
Havana yesterday nad agavorabie et- 
upjn miiLary and naval officials. Tie 
prospects o. an adjustment u. mb is 
sues between the Panama Government 
ment and the insurgents, howe.er, cotu 
not deter ths o.lletile here irom k.e.i- 
ing up preparations which > have bien 
making to land forces m Uuoa if nec
essary. _■

FIVE APPEALS
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24.—Five election 

appeals nave been Inscribed at tna Su
preme Court. The iirst y>n the list is 
dt. Anno election, G. V. Darlington. 
Then follows tialnax election, appeals 
being Hemeringtdn V. Roche, Heihcr- 
ingion V. Varney and Roche V.- titrdsn. 
There is also the Shelburne and Qu-ie is 
elcc.lcn appeals te.ng vowie V. d* fold
ing. The record in ths Fielding can3 
■has been returned for some formal mat
ter which has not been carried out in 
the record. It la expected to be rc.urn- 
ed in time for the opening of ths court 
on the second.

Wardens of the .dlifsrpnt penitenti
aries of the Dominion are here- m.et.ng 
inspectors and talking over their dut .es. 
They have a meeting of this kind ev
ery two yepr3. *

WHEAT COUNTRY ALONG THE 
MACKENZIE

Mr. E. Stuart, suptrlntendent of for
estry, has reached Dawson after a aev- 
enfydays’ journey from Edmonton on 
the overland route. He travelled- from 
Edmonton, down the Mackenzie River 
on Hudson's Bay beats to Fort McPher
son, from whence he portaged/to the 
cupine river, on which he event by 
canoe to Fort Yukon. There lee took 
steamer for Par e n He will ge to 
Vancouver early In September and pro
ceed east. He reports that the coun
try along the Mackenzie river ip so fer
tile that it may yet be included in the 
wheat belt. Mr. Stewart’s trip Is for 
the purpose of examining the forests 
"in the northern paris.

DENOUNCED GOMPERS 
Chicago, Sept. 24.— Industrial Work

ers ot the World, representing radjtal 
labor organization, today cenqjènccd 
President Gompers, ot the A.F.L., and 
John Mitchell, president df the min
ers unions, aê reactionaries, declared 
themselves agaihst Gompers" political 
propaganda to defeat congressmen not 
allied with labor fight. They say if 
Gomi-ers wants their support, no must 
go to them, to adopt their Ideas.

BONDS FOUND
Chicago, Sept. 24.— Assets of $23.- j 

000 in bonds were found In the 
vault, In the Milwaukee State Bank ! 
today. In a package of supposedly 
valueless papers. There are mow be
lieved to be other assets. The bonds 
were those given by surety campantes 
to guarantea the honesty of employees. 
They are said to be collectable in the 
courts.

KILLED IN A FIGHT 
Buffalo, N.Y.". Sept. 24.—Following a 

prize fight lh the Danish Hall, Wood- ■ 
lawn Beach, Richard Munson, twenty i 
years ot age, one ot the contestants, 
died early today. Injuries to the 
brain resulting from a blow behind 
the ear, are said to have caused the 
young man’s death. Walter p.oblnson, 
colored, 26 years of age, Munson’s op
ponent. was arrested and committed to 
jail. The charge Against .him was left 
open, but it yob ably will be murder.

Walker & Daniel
AUCTIONEERS

FORT SASKATCHEWAN ALTA.

Steal Stehhle mi Sod Plow=
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden ;

City Clipper" Bottom.
Kads by David Bradley fltg. Co., Bradley, 111., U.E. M.

About the best thing yon can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home ia the stubble or fallow, turns a good Sat furrow in the sod. Just1 -n (oft TV; 'i.ln'm 4 1- ... .. - ...  _ 2,... 1    i , i . i i.

tut-. mc uuu l lliluiv Liivie is iiuyuiiug Dette
when you see this one. Ccine in and let us show you.

"Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta, j
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Thai Protects

What do you look for 
—style?
—fit?. - ,

—elegance ?

*1

!

-quality?
i This label guarantees them all. 
And you find it in

“Progress Brand" doling
For Sale by

Edmonton Clothing Co., Limited
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Skim Cleanest Are Simplest
Wear Longest Quickiy Cleaned
Run Easiest Easy to Handle

Perfectly Safe ________ _____
MOST PROFITABLE

Our handso.'Yfc nç’v catalogue describes in détail the operation and constitution of the 
United States SepaivV-r. Many fine and=nceuvateTihqstrutior.s aid in mailing perfectly 
clear to you th«f ndx-integer the U. S. has over all others. If you're keeping cows for 
profit, ask for c.tr catalogue No. 120 It points the wav'to the biggest profits.

VERMONT FARM -MACHINE CO.,
PROMPT DELIVERY". (paj iç \rrDrSïkîâ.UTt.NT WAREHOUSES. jvy I ALUs VT-*
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Rich

Strong
Fragrant

1 Sale, on WedneeJay, Oct. 3, at G\n 
; Doœe’a. Beaver Hills, of call’.3 mid im- 
1 pigments, at 1 p.m.

Sale on Satutrday, Oct. 6. at Elk | 
Stables. Fort Saskatchewan of 00 head 
qfi cattle at 1 p.m.

Sale on Monday, Oct. 31, at John j 
Hambley’s. Fort Saskatchewan of cat- I 
tie horses and Implements commencing j
at JO a.ro.
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PAEACHING AND PRACTISING

(Monday’s Dally)
When an American railroad man 

wants to build a system In Canada 
every C.P.R. organ in Parliament and 
ont calls upon the patriotism of Cana
dians to repel the invader and stand 
by the “national highway,” but when 
an opportunity occurs to tap a divid
end paying section of American terri
tory patriotism does not deter this 
national highway from seizing *he op
portunity, even to the neglect of the 
needs of the country which brought it 
into being, bonused it into opulence, 
into opulence.

Regarding the proposed extension 
of the C.P.R. system to Seattle, Wash
ington the “Times” of that city says: 
“If the C. P. R. ever does come to 
“Seattle, its entry will be the more 
“expensive the longer it is put olf. 
“It is in "the reason of things to be- 
“lieve that the C. P.R. does contem- 
“plate entrance to Seattle, and that 
“supposition, coupled with the fact 
“that an English syndicate has pur- 
“chased property to the vaiue of 
“$200,000 on the shores of Lake 
“Union within three weeks, leads to 
“the positive belief that the C. P. R. 
“is coming ànd is coming at once.”

The Canadian people have no ob
jection to Canadian roads invading 
the territory beyond the Boundary 
when railway extension is not particu
larly needed on this side of the line 
but they have very strong feelings 
against the C.P.R.’s policy in past 
years of absolutely neglecting Can
ada’s need of more roads while they 
built lines in the United States. That 
this disregard has disappeared of late 
is due to no awakened patriotism on 
the part of the company but to the 
change in conditions whjch makes ft a 
case of build roads or lose the busi
ness. That under such circumstances 
the C.P.R. should prate of loyalty to 
Canadian enterprises is more amusing 
than effective. *

WHERE IT COMES FROM

(Monday’s Dally)
While the medical men of Edmonton 

are deciding the particular brand ana 
the origin of tne prevalent lever me 
following from the hteltier lnoepsna- 
ent may help some:

“Typhoid itnr.r a a general lnle: l.n 
cause, tty bacillus typuoaus. It te ev
erywhere an Index o. the sànitary in
telligence of the community, in ice the 
bscl.lua may live as long as eighteen 
weeks. In milk they undergo rapid ue- 
veiopment and may live in the upper 
layers or the soli for eleven months. 
The direct Infection by dust of exposed 
fcod stufts such as milk, is very proo- 
ab.e. The bacillus re-.a.n their vha'lt r 
for many weens. In garden earth twen
ty-one oays, In oust of the street thir
ty days, on linen sixty to seventy days, 
and on wood thirty-two days.

Infection or water Is unquestion
ably the most common mode of con
veyance. F.les p.ay an important part 
In the spread of the disease, b lah, bad 
sewers, or cess pools cannot In them
selves cause the clsease, but they tur- 
nlsh the conditions suitable for the 
preservatlrn of the bacll.us and pos
sibly for its prorogation.

■ Typhoid fevér is extraordinarily var
iable in its manifestations ; errors in 
diagnosis are Inevitable even under the 
most favorable conditions. Let the 
• cock-su e” physl'ian, who never makes 
mistakes read tne report of u. 3. Ar
my Commission on Typhoid Fever dur
ing the Spanish-AmOncan war.

“Agents which destroy typhoid bac
illus are: Direct sunlight; heat 69 de
grees C. or 128 degrees F. ; carbolic 
acid, 1-2 per cent will kill cultures. 
Other substances which may be used 
are formaline, corrosive sublimate 1- 
2*M solution, and ttiany others which 
are not so convenient for use in the 
household. As a disinfectant a carbolic 
solution of 1 per cent Is excellent for 
dishes, palls, sic.

TO ABOLISH THE OUST 
NUISANCE

(Monday’s Dally)

The “dust nuisance” is by no 
-^neans the least of the annoyances 
of both the housewife and the bus
iness man in the city and how 
to' abate the nuisance is one of 
the annual problems of the city 
government. Eventually it is 

ermanentlv removed more or 
less by paving the streets and 
having them swèpt and sprinkled 
daily. Owing to the expense of 
paving and of maintaining street 
clean mg gangs however this can 
be doiie usually only when a city 
has reached a comparatively ad
vanced stage and then only on 
the main business streets and the 
avenues in the most densely pop
ulated districts. The residents of 
the small city and even those re
siding in the less populous sec
tions of large cities are dependent 
on the watering cart to allay the 
annoyance, which under their 
circumstances it is generally con
sidered impossible to remove. A 
plan is being adopted in parts of 
Europe, however, for dressing 
the surface of roads in towns and 
even in the country, which might 
be found practicable in the young 
cities of western Canada and 
which it is cl imed effectually 
removes the dust nuisance- TIvS
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the gentleman himself at $8 per acre. 
Iu other words the Doctor was bis 
own valuator of the property on which 
hfi obtained the loan, an accommoda 
ting arrangement surely.

The next step mentioned occurred 
more than a year afterward when Dr. 
Montague gave a mortgage for $133, 
000 on 44,0u0 acres of the land, consid
erably less than $4 per acre, the rate 
on which the loan was authorised. The 
proviso was also attached that the 
land could be sold whenever „ud in 
whatever quantities ho chose. In other 
words he wag allowed to borrow $4 per 
acre on the land, gave as security a 
mortgage of $3.02 on the land and re
tained the privilège to sell off the land 
an arrangement surely obliging en
ough to satisfy the most cautious or 
most hard-pressed borrower.

But the performance appears tç 
have been even more lenient than this 
generous mortgage called for. To the 
mortgage was attached a clause that 6 
per cent, interest should be paid on 
the loan. This, however, was appar
ently not enforced and in January last 
principal and interest amounted to 
$188,255.87, or $12JZ56.87 more than 
the loan at $4 per acre would amount 
to.

The favorable aspect of the case 
. . from the side of the borrower appar-

the oil or tar is fed from a reset-, entlV became clear to some one other

where the tar éan be procured at 
reasonable price, that the t/eatment 
by preserving the jtfadway ef
fects an actual saving in the cost 
of repairs. The Paris .correspond 
dent of the Scientific American 
describes this work "in Ifrance 
follows —

“On the continent the oiling or 
tarring of roads is making con
siderable progress. The methods 
which seem to be the most suc
cessful can be divided into two 
general classes. In the first case 
we find products such as Wes- 
truniite, Pulvanto, and the like in 
which the liquid tar obtained 
from mineral or vegetable oils is 
formed into an emulsion or a so
lution in water and thus sprink
led upon the road. The solution 
in water can be obtained by ad
ding alkali such as ammonia, or 
by the use of casein or other pro
ducts. The liquid which is thus 
road from an ordinary sprinkling 
cart. Another way of applying 
it is to pipe the water from the 
mains through a base and use a 
special form of nozzle into which 
he
voir. For use in cities this is 
quite practical.
x “Much more efficient than the 
method of sprinkling is the ap 
plication of on layer of hot tar 
compound upon the road, which 
has just been thoroughly swept 
so as to leave the surface quite 
clean. In this way the road ab 
sorbs the hot tar and this forms « 
very solid coating, as the tar 
sinks for a considerable depth 
below the surface. According to 
the report which was made re
cently by Chief Engineer Heude, 
the hot tarring .method is to be 
considered one of the best to be 
used upon roads on a large scale 
In 1905 he treated some 150,000 
square yards of roadway in 
France and finds that the results 
are excellent and quite justify the 
expense which is occasioned. The 
dust which usually results from 
the wear of the road has disap
peared, and at the same time the 
annual expense of keeping up the 
road diminished so as to more 
than compensate for the cost of 
the process. This comes from the 
great reduction of expenses for 
watering the road, sweeping and 
mudt-scraping as well as from the 
greater duration of the road bed 
so that not only does the tarring 
process cost nothing, but it gives 
an annual economy of $0.01 per 
square yard yearly. One coating 
of tar lasts about a year.

“To carry out this method 
practically, the treatment should 
be made during warm and dry 
weather and at certain hoiirs of 
the day. To avoid an unexpected 
rainfall it is necessary that the 
operation should be done quickly 
With the primitive apparatus 
which was used at first, requiring 
a great deal of hand labor, it was 
hardly possible with gangs of a 
dozen men to tar more than 1,000 
square yards of road per day. ap
plying the tar by means of hand 
brushes. This led to the use of 
an automatic system which could 
be used for applying on a large 
scale and in a continuous man
ner, so that it is now possible to 
treat more than 2,000 
yards per hour.

the danger qf, further encounters. The. 
President, hôwéver, has not beeh par: 
icularly careful of his prestige when 
the care of this conflicted witiHiis sense 
of duty an'd should his wopk be in
complete .or should the unsolved pro
blems seem a eali to continued service 
he may again Be found m the thick 
of the fray, bqould he decide to do so 
there is no law against it and even 
the.custom which, limits presidents to 
two successive terms does not debar 
him as his first three years were spent 
fulfilling the- unexpired term of his la 
mented predecessor. Certain it is that 
from many Republican sources come 
evidences of a general belief that he 
will again lead the party to victory, 
in. tl^e next campaign.

i STEAMER SHOULD WORK -

(Thursday* Dally)
The Taylor Construction company 

has commenced work with the steam 
srovel and a bjg gang of men laying 

sewer on Fifth street. This part 
alnhe work is tributary to the main 
trunk sewer and cannot be used until 
the trunk sewer is completed, but by 
that time all the laterals will pro
bably be completed and ready to con
nect up with the main sewer. The 
steam shovel is doing great work on 
the trenching and will keep the gang

THE CALGARY STRIKE 
' (Bulletin Special.)

Word was received in the city today 
that a general building strike has 
.been called in Calgary, nfechanics in 
all other branches of the tjui.lding 
trade being called out in support of 
the demands of the carpenters. ..Local 
plumbers reported this morning that 
their men working in Calgary have 
been called off. The carpenters in Cal
gary have been out for two weeks in 
a demand for higher wages and the 
present action is part of a general 
sympathetic movement by the alliedI . “ --------« --------»•» -j------------------1------- murcuicnii uy Lilts Billed

*»yipg pipe very busy to follow up the blanches of the building trades’ coun- 
machine. cil.

J 'îifrCaô hé tafyJijssis
REAL ESTATE " an#* INSURANCE”! 

AGEN^'’"'

Loans levied on fleet mortgage.

Farm làhde anti town lota receive- 
our special’attention.

Youf patronage-, eel-cited
NOTE—It will pay yeu to 

Information to me.
write for.

omerJsouin,

Morlnvll’e, Alta.

square

FOSTERIAN FINANCE

i(Tuesday’s Daily)
Hon. George Eulas Foster, ex-min

ister of finance figures in the press 
despatches again, this time in con
nection with western affairs, also in 
connection with that other redoubt
able financial-politico of bye-gone 
days, Dr. Montague ; also Mr. John A. 
MacGillivray and Dr. tpronhyatekha, 
“the two I.’s” of the Independent 
Foresters.

Mr. Foster and Dr. Montague are 
by no means strangers either to each 
other or the public in the field of land 

j speculation and kindred branches of 
“high finance” and the presence of 
their names in the press despatches of 
such transactions but a periodical re
currence not very surprising in itself. 
Messrs. McG^lHsrav and Oronhya- 
tekha, however/ while for years oc- 
qupjing very high positions in one of 
the greatest secret societies in Can
ada have not been equally well known 
in the realm of speculative invest

girmanentlv removed more or rom. the de8Patckes it appears
- * <*** “d tLSSJTUS; stt

than conspiring parties to the trans
action and when they became con
vinced of the impropriety of the 
course they took steps to escape the 
anomalous position into which their 
negligence appears to have permitted 
them to be drawn. While responsibil
ity may rest upon them for permuting 
the deal the credit or censure of -in
venting the plan undoubtedly belongs 
to the minister of finance in the late 
Conservative government or to hie as
sistant, the late Conservative member 
for Haldimand county, Ontario.

The persuasive eloquence of Dr. 
Montague appears to have been em
ployed in forming this quartette into 
a syndicate with the avowed object of 

, . , . . . . bo rowing money from the Independent
plan IS being adopted in parts of Order of Forester, to be used in spe- 
Europe, however, for dressing oulating in western lands for the emo

lument cf themselves. A very obliging 
syndicate it seems to have been. The 
first operation recorded in the des 
patches occurred in March, 1902,when 
they approved of a loan to Dr. Mon
tague of $4 per acre on 400,000 acres 

I,,, ,, . - of land, a total of $1,600,000. This
plan has the other advantage, land we are informed was valued by

•than Dr. Montague and a new syndi
cate was proposed working along the 
same lines, but of which the late mem
ber for Haldimand was not to be 
member. Why he should have been 
left out in the cold is not said. The 
new syndicate, however, did not ma
terialize.

There is nothing criminal in the 
buying of wheal? land in the province 
of Manitoba or elsewhere by Conser
vative members and ex-members of 
Parliament or anyone else, provided 
the purchasers have the money whero- 
witn to pay for the land.^Nor is there 
wrong in borrowing the money with 
which to buy such land, provided the 
lender has the right to lend and the 
borrower furnish reasonable security. 
But this is a long way from justifying 
an arrangement in winch the lender 
takes the risk and the borrower takes 
the profit.

THE PRESIDENTAL CAMPAIGN

(Wednesday's Daily)
The Presidential esmpaign is essen

tially the big feature of American poli
tics. The President is both the head 
and representative of his party and the 
centre of the executive power of the 
nation. As the leader of his party he 
is understood as originating, suggest
ing and shaping much of the legisla
tion passed by Congress and as the 
chief executive of the nation he su
pervises and controls, the machinery 
by which the legislation is carried 
into effect. In his legislative capacity 
his position resembles fairly closely 
that of the trender in Canada but we 
have no official wielding as wide ex
ecutive power. To Canadians this pow
er is probably best described u* in
cluding that of the Governor-General, 
the Premier and the entire cabinet. 
In the American system there- is no 
officer corresponding to our Premier 
and the secretaries in charge of depart
ments are not elected, and do not oc
cupy seats either In the Senate or the 
House of Representatives. They are 
appointed by the President and are 
answerable to him.

The importance which attaches to 
the position sharpens the contest for 
it, while the electoral system in force 
tends to lengthen the struggle, and 
permits it being planned earlier and 
carried on in a more comprehensive 
manner than is Bnown in Canada. In 
the United States the dates of elec
tions are fixed by statute and each 
party knowing years in advance ex
actly when the popular verdict will be 
taken, lays its plans early and de
velops them more elaborately and sys
tematically than is possible in a coun
try where the date of election is a 
matter of uncertainty until within a 
few weeks of polling day. As a result 
a presidential election is scarcely over 
until the parties are seeking candidates 
and selecting issues for the fight four 
years later.

Although the next presidential elec
tion does not take place until 1908 the 
campaign may be -considered to have 
already begun. In a sense it may be 
said to have begun two years ago 
when on the evening of one of the 
most phenomenal triumphs In his his
tory of the country President Roose
velt announced that he would not ac
cept another nomination. The re
sult was early observable in 
the Democratic camp. Republicanism 
they calculated had surely reached, its 
zenith and with its overwhelmingly 
popular leader removed might well 
reabh the horizon in four years. Aside 
from spasmodic signs of réanimation, 
however, there was little doing until 
the present summer when the party 
appears to have suddenly concluded 
that whatever hopes It had of winning 
were centered in Mr. Bryan. Whether 
this re-awakenlng was arranged by 
the party managers or not .the fact 
remains that Mr. Bryan's- return from 
Europe was abbot as nearly a “tri- 
umphal march” as" could well occur in 
the case of the leader of a vanquished 
party returning by sea. That there 
will be discordant notes in the nation
al convention next year is probable ; 
that there is a widespread public sus
picion of the “silver” theories of Mr. 
Bryan is certain; but it is also certain 
that the Democratic party as a party 
has turned to him with something of 
the appearance of a leaderless flock 
and that no man stands so high in 
the general opinion of that party to
day. ^

On the other side no indication has 
been made of the probable standard 
bearer of the Republicans. No sign 
has been made by the President that 
he will or may reconsider hie decision 
of two years ago and again become à 
candidate. Should he do so Be would 
doubtless win bqt it could scarcely be 
possible that his victory would be 
more signal than his last and from the 
purely personal standpoint it will pro
bably appear better -to him to retire 
with his prestige untouched than run

We

A STRAYED FICTIONIST

(Wetaesday’p Dally)
One surely has, to go abroad to get 

news of home, gs the following letter, 
sent supposedly by an Englishman to, 
the London Dally Mirror, wi,l attest.
That the author Is an improved edi
tion of Baron Munchausen goes without 
saying and, like -hie great prototype, 
he over-stepi the mark so far as to 
divest hie production of all semblance 
to truth and hence all power for harm, 
and to Invest It with the crowning 
charm of absurdity as unsuspected by 
the author as apparent to every one 
elee. Such being the case Canadian, 
readers* should not be denied the prlv- 
elege of reading what m g.it have- 
been.

The only wonderment is how the »u^ 
thor ever sttayéd from ills predest.ned? 
ways Into the less alluring pathway of 
the pastoral life. Providence clearly inr; 
tended Mm for a high financier or a 
weather prophet. The communication la 
under the heading ot • "Terrors oi farm 
Life In Caneda."

“f can now, definitely say that 1 
have done with farming. 1 have con
sidered every hole and corner of n{ 
and can now see clearly that I shall 
greatly «tin by remaining in town, 
stances of the uncleanly ,lte that It 
la on a farm, in Canada that you

"I could tell you hundreds of ln- 
would not credit unless you experienc
ed them for, yourself. 1 can speak 
from experience, lor I have worked 
In the country in Çansfla now lor 
eighteen months, and have seen anfl 
have met other fallows who have 
seen, the most dfegraceiul methods ot 
living, particularly In-Uhe preparation 
of food. -L7S

“When I came .to Canada In 1905,
I first worked for a Yankee. I ar
rived late In the afternoon, and, as f 
I bad had no dinner, naturally felt 
very hungry. :They laid the dinner fqr 
me, and put on ttj* table among other 
food, some meat which was In small 
squares about one Inch thick.

“After the meal X had the impu
dence to lnquirq whether It was dr,ed 
beef. They said it was not, but to my 
surprise, made me wise to the fact that- 
I had been eating dried American horse 
flesh. . ,

“While working for a farmer at 
CoaIsprlngs, I ate whàt I afterward* 
found to be Ve#i of a calf that bad 
bean ;.drowned. That was nothing ex
ceptionally out qf the ‘ wS,y-'tb~tBt Tifipp ’

“While-at Oak’ Point oh* day I had 
set before me•"some meat which- did not 
have a very tempting odor. Everyone 
ate It but me. After the meal wa* 
over a young farmer Informed" me that 
the meat was the flesh of i. horse that 
had died ftojn glanders. At 
out here will they 
that dies.

“A few dishes which everyone who 
can get them use,’- are baked frogs’ 
legs and batter, roast skunk, and a 
great delicacy is muskrat "baked with 
their toes tm. *’

“Of course, in places nearer town* 
they have the advantage of eating 
meat which looks a trifle better, but 
It la Just the same, only people do not 
know It Cowhide soup is also com-1 
mon in the country.

“As to the living system. It is 
equally desirable. .It Is generally cus
tomary for.people" In a new settle
ment, to have their houses built in 
two roofrns.one up and one down the 
ladder. The iip-ladder room Is the 
bedroom an$ the other the living 
room. / •; i . ■

"Above, everybody sleeps'; ti&t is, the}.
Whole family, hired men and visitors, 
if there are any. Generally the*straw 
ticks are upon the floor, forming a 
first class hunting ground for ver
min.

“Of course there Is no con vente: 
for a bath, ayd as country folk neAcr 
go to town, a bath or wash .once a 
year Is plenty. Besides these discom
forts, the work Is altogether unpala- M 1_2 
table. I tell you, although you have * 
to scramble out of little scrapes finan
cially sometimes, England’s town life 
on £1 a week Is Just heaven compared 
to country life In Canada.”

no place 
waste an animat

A 1
EQUIPMENT

THE BEST .TB^TS. , -
EXPERIENCED TEACHERS.

‘ MODERN- METHODS.
REASONABLE RATES.
THOROUGH WORK

In all departments, with the sat- 
lsfact on of knowing that when 
you get through you’ll be fit 
for a good position.

You will get It too, If you attend.

college;

Corner Jasper and Fourth St.

Edmonton, Alta.
N. B—We have splendid mall 

courses In Bookkeeping and 
Shorthand. Get particulars.

A SCHOOL WITH 
—a— ; 

Splendid Recèi d.
A PERSONAL OFFER

FROM THE
J. C. McTAVISH 

COMMERCIAL
w. R. HOUSTON

SHORTHAND

GRAND TRUNK BUSINESS COLLEGE
; Edmonton, Alberta ‘

Dear Reader:— W« I v

Ing circulars, etc., without,
any qj them to attend our school we will pay you 12.ÔÔ tor every one" w"ho‘paye tor at leasTa x„ree mom

that Mi »«er applies only to new names, not io any alr&ly^n ow Usf 
ÎJî? tl,P °, t2}le.v1-1!”- w* *?ave v!ry ,f?w- 11 any- names fromyour neighborhood, but We are send

. want to get the addresses of a lot of young people who ought to be interested In, a<Business or short- wm “ T Wl.H k,lndUy ,,llln names and full addres. of a number of you" WMW we
111 write them,, mailing circulars, etc., without, of course, mentioning your name. If. we succeed'In persuading

a three months’

out a great number of these requ eats, and will doubtless receipt many lists^back'^ltT’a short"Btlme 'Should 
the same name be sent by several, It wtil be credited to the one whoee list reaches us first. Therefore- It will 
be 1° your interest to act promptly. This may be the means of bringing you quite a sum of monfv with « Ï 
mile trouble, and we hope it wlV. In filling out the blanks, please write distinctly^ be rartkuto- to «tie 
full address. Hoping to hear from you by early mall, with a good long list" am, ' Particular to give

Yours very truly, 1 ’ “ T '

—, ... ... i *“.»« Mil to ).<»m
InainiKjj -,,
’ )o (ll'tJj-T -"

1 ’ ".am iiistii ": 
lui « y •-•ni 
j v, *4! (V •

NAME. P. O. ADDRESS
%

T

STREET AND NUMBER 
IF IN TOWN.

’ - Mark Thus X After 
Each one Likely 
to Attend Soon.

LAND AND. BUSINESS EXCHANGE 
DMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA.

Wi - r<r>r
nj f.Jj»iafU f-s

iO -ALBERTA LANDS FOR
In the Saskatchewan and Vermillion Ridleys

'MlTb.Tft, fi i 
siMTiil» sgnifci

j sort a m
btik

$10.00 art acre, half cash, balance five annual payments, t> per cent.

N. 1-2 1-50-15, W. 4th. 320 acres of o; 
clay subsoil. $10.00 an acre, 1

prairie land, surface nearly level, soil black loam, 
cash, balance one and two years, six per cent.

All 5-50-12, W. 4th. Splendid section for stock or mixed farming, open prairie land, sortie 
poplar groves on about fifty acres, surface slightly rolling, a deep ' creek drosses one 
corner of the section, supplying an abundance of water the year arbuiid. Plenty of 
hay can be cut on half of this 'section. 12 miles • from a town on the Canadian 
Northern R. R. $8.50 an acre, half cash, balance 1 and 2 years, 6 per cent.

Splendid section of improved land on Beaver Lake, within two miles of a siding on the G.T.P. 
This siding will, when the line is completed, be* the center of a thriving town, 
About 75 acres cultivated, can all be broken and cropped. New house o,;six rooms, 
finished complete, all other buildings required. This farm is for sale with machinery 
and horses, at $25.00 per acre, haft cash, balance five yearly payments, 6 per cent. ’

Lands Bought and Sold on Commission.-
Write or Call for Information.

CRAFTS
Phone 114. R«0. Box 244.,

.vin

GRAIN CONJESTION AT SASld

•rgble mirtiP'-hAe 9>Aen caused] 
district by an order received I 
loom otttçe» of the C P.R.

"Accept no order» for, grain 
til further advised."

The con Jested condition on. L 
Increased In their alarming InJ 
and rumors were circulated a7 
city that the grain would be 1 
for It day» to allow the C.P.rI 
ry their railing stock from tJ 
end compel the C.N.R. to take] 
at once. r

Farmers came up to the cil 
large toads, of grain, but were! 
Storage as thO'cApaclijr of the I 
the elevators was taxed - to I 
most; til consequence the# hal 
turn- to their farms, of whiJ 
were over 46 miles away wlttl 
1 loading. VSW-aÆv -, ~r

tannisl

I THE : WORLD OF FAS Hid 
(Written,tpr the. Builetij 

T^ere has Scarcely been J 
ted so""milch uncertainty hi 
ilhded the- situation gt the 1

tthis fall ih the matter of fj 
si ness cdhihTonS a re e: 
mich seems to have made 

fashion over fastidiqus and fir 
The mysterious goddess of 

is as ‘silent as some offended c 
td the cut of garment for the 
season, and refrains from put! 
*»rd any style idea‘that wil 
her votaries to predict a ny 
change. The, majority of tl 
have visited the fasliiqn cent, 
come away with their "seJectio 
partly made. :■ ■ ,

The situational^ corn;>iirate-; 
struggle between two tendencj 
one towards the garments m»d 
piece as exemplified in the 
and the Empire, and the o' 
wards the reinstatement of tl 
Slid bodice garment as fiiu^tr| 
the tailor styles of two pieces.
I The former may ho^descrfcei 
More dressy and CTelqja&ie* -
while the latter iYmôïAna 
M*d material. \

While the situation i 
make-up is Uncertain, 
lines of dry goods tfav g. 
defined. There is no qupption a J 
fabrics that are in cliiei deihanT 
being chiefly broadcloths, fanl 
ings in neat checks and strip! 
Yets and veTveteeiisi Check! 
stripes are in high style. In si| 
satin surfaces are taking the ll 
* As to colors, weights and wel 
materials, the future is equally! 
ed. The same is tr(ue of lades, J 
deries and trimmings. Nor h thl 
Acuity in gauging the demël
millinery materials. ’ N

’ The struggle in costumes'is 
the picturesque and the practi. 
one extremely feminine, typical 
lingerie which was in the 1 lea 
year: the other after a masculi.
Cl borrowed from ideas origin 
pressed in men’s attire. In jnan 
htére is a tendency to merge in 
model, showing the masculine m 
k feminine manner, thus revivi 
incorporating the early period 
ion’s history when there we 
and-seHsomr tire dress^cf. ttrere 
dies became so feminine as to 
extravagant and dainty fripj 
woman’s attire.

The origin of this year’s f- 
can- bspesegbedete no psericui 
iod. They show ho radicaR dep 
the changesrH^g merely in 
than in ahesç^idak. Ty,.ez^nipl 
the princess which was so pro 
last season is rarely plain, the 
being «tWwate, «sistçintTBe 
a jack^jcaaiAh » JlQoSfexthe 
line, after the styî«* of the Ï 
The skirts fit smoothly, are full 
flat-stitclpsd gpT$itF ofieS atipe 

Because -of thn' wj"' tèwlénr 
masculine and feminine, the 
fall into two classes, namely, 
that tailor, and those that dr: 
Iftteriyeprggenting the femriii 

DARK TONES PREVÂI 
PariB insists bn dark tones, 

cal departure from tfTü/'Wan 
Shades of last yts#a 
tones will be confiald kiMl* * 
ing wear. Street tSiojili 
darker and will be aHSling .... 
fabrics and trimmings during t 
ter. Pyù deuwiers favor #bj
6eV5^iTiS'Arvhii<n¥¥
signers Hâve shown a markecTt 
for dark in street M*ear, ii 
suits and wraps.

The French and American 
ties-are divergent upon the 
suits. Thc.tailored models of 

i or>Sin.fproripore dressy and 
the tailored effect 

more îrt't'rëatmentftiiari in th- 
ent that tyjfifies the Anieric: 
ment. French women .are so e: 
féminine •-that they refuse . t ,, 
the broadly.simple lines *thad 
please the American p-oman. I 

TRIMMING FORMS. 
;The dainty handiwork of las'

Fréiicli.garments. nas* given j 
machinâ-made effects, Tailored 

and strappipgs,^and flatly 
pmits have displaced hand- t| 

vHand" embteide 
rëplarêîl by braid, cor<i orn 
Sfld ^buttons. All the heavier 
agpftetti trimming^» are con 

.«Wong,, witn black sitk'l laces, f, 
qqstume». Fur jbafids ar 

■»ise<I on cloth suits, on the men 
cottWe of light wools and sil 
qtr. chiffons and lanes that* go t 
UP eraning*ran(l boil costumes 
fashion is seeking contrast, 
more pronounced it is tne-n 
approaches the ,present ideal.

* A NEW FEATURE 
Ill coat styles we find tbe-an: 

tendency iit the broaden : h'g 
shoulder and in the treatment , 
and revers. Tn these features m] 
tails have been bororwed froii 

■ attire.
s MEI.POM

TALLEST BUILDING IN t| 
> 1*. WORLD -,

Scientific ■'Amej^can : When IL 
office building, .là’ the course of 1 
Ptd evolution, had reached a bel 
Sgfcliili»iip lflaierfiHréWr predict^ 
the limit had been reached, 
future structures in New Yorh| 
would be- 8t*^ffore riSfeonabie 
dlmens ons. That Pre-lotion \, a|
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GRAIN CO*»l 
Saska«fcilJ 

era b le wrtr

AT SASKA' , Now, with the exception of Prince 
Burttunedaln, none oi the p.mces Just 
namtft, ag being, |l>, the line of suc
cession enjoys any' ' liberty whatso
ever. They are to an intents and 
purposes prisoners of stats, receive 
scant pecuniary allowances, irregularly 
paid, and are not allowed to leave the 
nouses and grounds to which tney are 
confined witnout the express permiss.on 
of the sultan. Sentries are posted at 
the gates, and many men have been 
exilea for attempting to gain access to 
them. Accaslonally, Prince Selim, the 
eldest son of tue aunan, is permitted 
to drive outside the confines of his 
park, but always in a closed carriage, 
at a foot’s pace, and rigorously guard
ed by an armed escort, mounted and 
on foot. None of. these princes have 
ever been in Pera, the foie.gn quar
ter of' the city doling the present"

tfcrlor, has harmonised both the engin
eering and architectural ' requirements 
of the case, it was realized that In or
der to obtain sufficient strength tot re
sist the eftormous transverse bending 
stresses due to wind pressure it would 
be necessary to Introduce diagonal wind 
bracing and give the tower a true tries 
form from foundation to top storey.

PRINCE ALBERRT LINE 

Regina Standard : There is a

mortgage was a deed of trust made by 
Or. .Montague of the first part, the 
Union Trust Co., of the second part, 
the I.O.P. of the third part," and Mrs. 
Montague, barring her dower, of the 
fourth part.

“Do you remember the deed of trust 
or the purpose of it ?”’ asked Mr. Shep- 
ley.

“I never heard of it,” was the reply 
of Dr. Oronhyatekha, who several ‘ 
times, while Mr. Shep.ey was reading 
it, said he had not been consulted about 
the details.

One of the provisions contained in 
the deed was that it should not be reg
istered, but Dr. Oronhyatekha could as
sign no reason for that provision be
ing tncorpsrated. The other provisions 
were to the effect that the Union Trust 
Co. Was to hold the lands in trust for 
the I.O.F., but when they were all paid 
for and the mortgages discharged, then
frhfi halanofi waa tn hp rvt Id tho’nAiYifnao

ADVERTISING g’CQlWjbfp
Strathcona. Sept. 24__The ’iwlaTkimTq

record x of success which the Strath
cona lacrosse team have had during 
th eseason of 1906, has evidently made 
them ambitious to aspire to something 
beyond the province of Alberta.

A few weeks ago a suggestion was 
made that the club ought to take a 
trip to B.C. and tour the Pacific Coast. 
Consequently this proposal has appar
ently taken •a definite form and ne
gotiations have been in progress with 
leading clubs in B.C.

The Strathcona boys will leave to-,, 
morrow morning via C.P.R. for Cal
gary and thence journey to Vancouver 
where they play on Saturday, 29th 
September. Ths club will also play at 
Mount Pleasant, Victoria and New 
Westminster.

On their return journey fixture? lave 
bèsn arranged with Revelstoke, Kam
loops, Nelson and Calgary.

At a meeting on Saturday evening 
the following players notified their .In
tention of travelling and this is reck
oned a strong combination.

W. McCulla, Athole Bisset, Tim 
McArthur, Norman Elliott, Norman 
Main, Percy Main, “Pinkie" Hampton, 
W. Horrobin, W. Powers. J. Jones, W. 
McDonald, Fred Anderson, Angus Mc
Leod, Fred Skeath.

Mr. Harold Ritchie is manager, while 
Mr. Stewart Hill ,who left on Sunday 
afternoon to make the necessary ar
rangements is advance agent.

Mr. Al. Garbe and several other sup
porters are à Iso accompanying the club.

It is worthy of mention that during 
this season the Strathcrna lacrosse hoy 3 
have played nine matches and won se
ven of them, while they have scored 
44 goals as against 12.

We are requested to state that the 
managers of. the club desir

district by an order received at the 
local theuEP.lt.»

“Accept ne ordw to 
til further sdvUwt"

The conjeeted connût 
increased in their a lari 
and rumor» were cire» 
city that the grain « 
for 19 day» to allow u 
ry their rolling., stock from the road, 
and compel the C.N.R. to take It over 
at once.

Farmers came up to the city with

the elevator* was. taxed to lta ut
most; ft consequence they had to re
turn- to their- la*#**--9* which some 
were over 49 miles away without un-

~# iv its \d yitT-splh
■ATE an9 INSUKXROS'I
' agenW>~'' ■’

tra freight or go without. Under 
these circumstances the farmer was 
pladed-at the mercy of the elevator 
man. , ‘

The chairman of the commission 
consulted ? with Mr. J. Harwell, 
chief traffic officer under the com
mission and stated that the question 
of this discrimination would be 
taken up with, the officials of the 
company -at Winnipeg and would be 
arranged there if possible. If no 
Arrangements could be made the-1 
Commission would give the matter1 
further consideration -and probably 
issue àn order.

Attorney .General Lament appear" 
ed before railway commission and 
argued the question of railways 
fencing their lands, receiving -the 
promise of the chairman of the cort' i 
mission that as soon as both sides 
could be heard some action would 
be taken. The question of fire

In care un-
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the balance was to be paid the ,nominees 
or appointees of Dr. Montague1 accord
ing to the written instruction® attach
ed thereto. The appointee® nan e i 
were four members of the syndicat:,! 
The Union Trust Co., was to be paid 
one hundred dollars per year for act
ing as trustees.

Turning to the accounts of the I. 
Cfr-F. Mr. Shepley pointed out that the 
original lctyi had been increased with
out any fresh security being given un
til January 1 last, at which time the 
principal sum was $165,581.87 and there 
was also $22,674 due for interest there
on.

"Would it surprise you to hear that 
was the state of mortgage account ?" 
he asked.

"Well, rather, because I was in
formed that interest on the loan was 
being ’met as it came due. I think it 
was being paid right aiorg," was Dr 
Oronhyatekha’s reply.

Dr. Oronhyatekha made a State
ment regarding the final closlr g of 
the account and the conveyance of thé 
lands for the benefit of the I. O. Fi 
He said that shortly after . he entered 
the syndicate, another proposal was 
made to Mr. Stevenson, supreme chan
cellor of the I. O. F.. that Mr. McGill!- 
vray, Mr. Foster and himself go into 
another syndicate on similar lines. Dr. 
Montague was not in this one. Mr. 
Stevenson advised him that, although it 
was not illegal, still it would icok bad 
for him to enter into a syndicate. Ije 
said. "Well, if it is improper to do s<j> 
in this case, it is certainly improper in < 
the Montague case.’ ’ Mr. Stevenson re
plied that he could not see any dif
ference between the two, and immedi
ately Dr. Oronhyatekha said he went 
to Mr. McGillivray and said: "So far 
as I am concerned, I am going to git 
out of it. No amount of profit that 
would accrue to me in this transaction 
can compensate me for the'loss of con
fidence of the membership” and he 
urged Mr. Mciilivray to join him in 
conveying their holdings to the Union 
Trust Co., frhich meant, of course, the 
I. O. F. Mr. McGillivray consented, and 
they then had a consultation with Mr. 
Montague, who, it was agreed, was in 
a different position, not being on the 
executive, and who was advised that 
the transaction was proper. He was . 
persuaded to join them in the pro
posed conveyance. The only person 
then concerned was Mr. Foster.

When going away to India last year 
Dr. Oronhyatekha wanted to straight
en out his personal affairs in case any
thing happened to him, and then in
quired of Mr. McGillivray and Dr. 
Montague if -the arrangements made 
had been carried out and received a 
negative reply. In their presence he 
then instructed Mr. Stevenson to see 
that the arrangements were carried out 
forthwith and he understood they 
were. **Mr. Foster was also persuaded 
by these gentlemen to join them in 
the conveyance. He did not go te Mr. 
Foster personally, nad had no conversa
tion with hi nix on the subject of trust 
business.

The Western Canada Settlers’ Mu
tual Land Co. was formed (of which 
Dp. Montague became manager), and 
through them and the Union True? Co. 
the lands were sold at a profit for the 
I. O. F. of About $100,000.

Mr. Shepley suggested that the pro
fits would go to the Union Trust Co.

‘The profits of the Union Trust Co. 
on the transaction would ultimately re
crue to the benefit, of the order," said 
Dr. Oronhyatekha. Whm I talk about 
the Union Trust Co.. I always have in 
my nfind that it is the I. O. F.”’

Tidfitd. C. McTAVISH
COMMERCIAL

W. R. HOUSTON
SHORTHAND

MASHION - * „

J(Writte«r>fl>rfth* Bulletin), 
tyere 1ms iearesly ^een a season 
eh KTttW# uncSrtStnty has eur- 
rpunded the» eitsatiep st th* opening 

a# this fell fEJtfc<l (hitter ti(^.fashions. 
Business cflrafiflBn!'^ "SrB* excellent, 
which seems to have made Dame 
S&shion over fastidious and fickle.

The mysterious goddess of fashion 
is as silent as some offended oracle as 
to the cut of garment for the coming 
season, and refrain» from putting for
ward any Styfe idea’flh»4T’will enable 
her votaftâÉ1 "to rpjWdict any radical 
change. '$£4of those who 
have visited 'the fasljiqh ^centres have 
come aw»y with- their selections but 
partly made.- u. -n. rf- t m 

The situation*» complicated by a 
struggle between two tendencies, the 
One towards the garments rafade in one 
piece as exemplified in the Princess 
and the Empire, and the other to
wards the reinstatement of the skirt 
■fid bodice garment as niuÿxated- in 
the tailor styles of two"'pieces.
- The former may bejdejcrjhed aVtho 
njore dressy and Çf!hÈ«fce çoRtauhc, 
While ttie latter isl’mfrreWnannish fn cut
Hid material. V J ' ___

While the sitnwtron in garment 
make-up is uncertain, in all other
tines-SfTh7,gDud»JÜlIUttnalllJll.llLaÆtt:
defined. There is no question as to,the

1___a.1._________ j al ___

LLEGE
at Brandon^

Brandon, Sept. 20.—Judge Kiliam and 
Dr. Mille,-members of the beard of ia 1- 
way ' commissioners, held a session 
here this morning to consider the ap
plications made by the Brandon, Sas
katchewan & Hudson s Bay Railway, 
Mr. Jas. Fisher rfiircsented the ap
plicants, J. A. M. Aikens the C. P. R., 
and Isaac Campbell appeared for the 
city. Mr. Fisher made the application, 
which embraces ihe clos ng of a num
ber of streets and the privilege of lay
ing two tracks on Pacific avenue from 
Eighteenth to Eleventh streets, and one 
track from Eleventh street to First 
street. The latfH clause was not urged 
for the présentas it depends on wheth
er arrangements are made with the C. 
P. R. for a union depot and termin
als. Mr. Fisher also asked to be al
lowed tp lay four tracks over Eigh
teenth street. »

Mr. Campbell, on behalf of the city, 
protested against an order being 'giv
en to lay any tracks on Pacific avenue, 
whether the unlen depot is arranged 
or not. Mr. Campbell asked the board 
to order a subway to be built at Eigh
teenth street if four tracks were to bo 
laid across, and to state the share of 
cost the Canadian Pacific, the Great 
Northern, and the city were to pay. 

... . Mr. Aikens, on behalf of the C. P. R., 
facilities | also protested strongly against tracks 

being laid on Pacific avenue, between 
First street and' Eighteenth streets, 
and objected to the closing of Twelfth 
street, which leads to their freight 
sheds.

Two or three property owners along 
Pacific avenue also stated their objec
tions to tracks being placed on tnls 
avenue, and it was asked that this 
part of the application be withdrawn, 
as It was seriously affecting the value 
of the property.

A large amount of evidence was giv
en and the whole matter thoroughly 
discussed by all the parties interested. 
No decision was arrived at and no or
der was given on any point. The mat
ter is to rest for a few days until- the 
terms and details arp made known by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, as to 
what rentals théÿ will ask the" Great 
Northern for the Joint use of their ter
minals. The sess.on adjourned at 12.42,

I In.vBusiness or Sbort- 
! your Acquaintances, we 
we succeed1 in persuading 
at least a three months’

• 'already -on our lWt. At 
hood, but we are sending 
In a short time.»1 Should 
first. Therefore, tt will 

m of moneg wttn very 
ind be particular to give

fee to predict àtrjr

ernment would be prepared to pass 
legislation providing that the com- 
gestidns offered. The question of 
pany be immune from damages if 
the system were adopted. The 
opinion seemed to be that whcfe 
the farmer had crop close to the 
railway and adjoining the right." pi 
way, he himself should be respon
sible for the providing of profx-r 
protection, and that the system Of 
railway fire guards was: only feas
ible on unoccupied lands.

Prospective plans for the pro
posed *un ion depot to be erected by 
the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern, Grand. Trunk Pacific 
and the Great Northern railways 
were also placed on file with the 
commissioners, who promised that 
when an application wasXina.de to 
them fçr the erection of\ station 
buildings and terminal f 
here in Regina by any of the rail
ways mentioned, the wishes of the 
citizens would be advanced as far 
as possible, and influence would 
be brought to bear upon the rail
ways to utilize the offer of the city 
to Jiatfd over Stanley park for un
ion station grounds. The. board of 
trade and city council were re
presented in the matter by Ford 
Jones and A. ’E. l|oyle, publicity 
manager and secretary of the 
board. Mr. Kiliam commented 
favorably upon thèj'artion of the 

in takingjthc initiative in this
matter, .and «..said .ifc was very sel
dom found "to be the date that the 
corporation tqok, sq^Ff'"prompt ac 
tion to have their ‘.wishes placed 
coherently before the commission.

__— _______________ _____ to thank
alt who so generously assisted the sub
script itihs tor the chib: and1 State that 
the# handsorhè sum Of : $658:00 has 
bdsiv-eeaectsir >• »•, nil .

Badiges havexbeen printed tor each 
individual' .player- -and b:,member and 
there is eyqry,[,rfiason.1.to , believe tha- 
this .tour wriUoinÇiViPnlj;. be beneficial 
to thç çlub, hutj ln ’.a ■ greater degree 
will be a spj end id ’ advertisement for 
the. tow ni ôf Strâffidbna at the Pacf- 
flc'çoâst.1’ !V"

Ism

’Mark Thus X After 
Each one Likely 
to Attend Soon. For Sale

One 12 h.-p. Minneapolis traction en
gine, good as new.

One 40 h.-p. locomotive boiler on 
skids for portable purposes.

One 24 inch planer, matcher and 
moulder combined. J'

One 46 inch inserted tooth’saw. 
tone single saw edge:.
IaU the above machinery has be:n in 

steady use and s in first cias con
dition. Will sell at a bargain on easy 
terms. •

Ferguson & Mullen Lumbering
COMPANY

MILLET, ALTA.

of the railway. Unless they can se
cure from Mackenzie & Mann the 
leafce of the road until June 4 of 
next year, they are demanding that 
the# ptrrchators of -the* firing
over the b’raneh at once. '
/ Will Tv->'kerizie & Mann act 
quickly and take over the line un
prepared as they are, or will they 
allow the C. P. R. to reap the har
vest of the great spring rush nofth 
next year—the .last one without 
competition 1 . This is the question 
to be decided now and this is the 
question over which the railway 
magnates are bothering their 
heads.

Undoubtedly this will be the last 
opportunity, for handling large 
traffic from the C. P.. R. main line 
northward and from the 800 line 
northward without competition, 
and unless the Canadian Northern ; 
takes the railway over at once they 
will find themselves losing a great 
deal of good trade next spring 1 ,

CQMjj|fIj6SïQiïER8 AT REGINA.

Regina,’ Saak/, Sept. 19—The rail
way commiinioners got through 
their labors here in a morning ses- 
siofl and' Weqj, onbeaeb tnis^evening 
in their private car attached to the 
Atlantic express. The matter of 
most interest to the citizens before 
them today was the application by 
a private party for a spur from 
the C. P. R. yards crossing Dewd- 
cey street and running up Smith 
street to the city limits paralelling 
the Q. L. L. & S. R., which has been 
recently purchased by the Canadian 
Northern. On behalf of that com
pany Chief Engineer McLeod op
posed the application, contending 
that it tended to shut in the Can
adian Northern, and he oÉered to 
Build ip the required spurs from the 
Q. L. L. k S. R. immediately. A:i 
informal petition was also presented 
from' citizens living /north of the 
track Against another ' line across 
Dewdney street.

Under the circumstances Judge 
■KilHtm,1'%e!d that the commission 
could ’not dispense with the -as- 
^pfjiary -nqtice >nd* he declined to 
make an order, for .the spur asked

no t dan -
dies became so feminine as, to include 
extravagant and dainty frippérie of 
woman’s attire. ; _
-> The origin of this year’s fashions

it y to produce an average pressure of 
30 pounds per square foot, the build
ing would tend to lift, the total uplift 
<m a single column amounting to 470 
ton* In order to provide. agagiat th a 
the column* are anchoredqfo the cais- 
eons, the margin of safety against lift
ing amounting to never leas than 60 
ton* on "the column. The figures for 
th* loading on a single one ot the col
umn* will be of Interest. The total 
dead load at the foot of the column 
In {question will be 289.2 tons, this 
amount representing the weight of me 
steelwork and masonry. To this must 
be added 60 per cent of the- maximum 
Uve load under which Is included fur
niture, fittings and the maximum 
crowd of occupante. This reaches, at 
the foot of tne column In question a 
(total of 121.6 ton* making a total dead 
aim live load of 420.8 ton* Tne down
ward pressure on the leeward side of 
the building, due to th* wind pressure, 
Is 768.8 tone, which added to 420.8 
tpa* jSlves a total load on "the colxytin 
* pj§9.6 toil* The krqstes( comiAded 
Wp fl a «anjfrle colqnfe, is ^1,686 ipr.R 
»#h#effect-- of this stupendous struc

ture upon the already remarkable sky 
line of New York city will be to dwarf 
the ^tœmenetty of eurrounalpjg/bulld- 
Ti#e; atyA deceive the eye as to their 

‘ alrsidy lofty altitude. This will be 
particularly true of the stranger who 

■ visite New York for the first time, tor 
Tie wüi find it difficult" to realize that 
the towering skyscrapers which aredo- 

: mtouted _*o completely by this tower 
Are many of them between three and 
four hundred feet In height. The 
question of the future vertical increase 
in the dimensions of buildings will de
pend upon the financial success of the 
Singer building. Should it prove pos- 

_elble to realize the adequate return up- 
on an Investment of thle kind, It Is not 
unlikely that corporations with whom 
the advertisement that Is given by a 
spectacular structure of this kind 
counts for something will in future 
years attempt to." rival or surpass..It.

It la the confident expectation of tpe 
engineers that in spite of the great 
height there" will be no preceptlble 
sway In the. Singer building, even .In 
the heavier storm. ...
", Although, in p.an \he tower will " 
measure only 65 feet square, its totfl 
uplift Is so great, that its floor space 
dddëd-to that of the -main building will 
be greater- .with a single exception, 
than that of any other building in New 
York city, the total ■ area atmmhting' -tor 
9 1-2 acres. The elevator well wlH be 
oblong In plan and placed In the çeq,tre

RIOTS ENDED 
(Bulletin Special)

Atlanta, 1 Ga., Sept. 26. The race 
riot has bean quelled, quiet has been 
restored and bus neés has re u-nid 
normal conditions.

aldermen, «drove over the territcry, 
where the Great Northern are entering 
the city. It is expected that the C. P. 
R. will be able to supply the informa
tion regarding the compensation for 
union terminals by tomorrow, and it 
will be submitted at once fer the con
sideration of the Great Northern at St. 
Paul.

Judge Kiliam urged both representa
tives to hurry the matter up, in order 
that the commissioners can arrange the 
whole difficulty before they leave Win
nipeg* next week.

lier per
SCRAMBLE FOR 4 THRONE 

London, Sept. 22—Although the Sui- 
- auiflciently iron 

J enaoie aim to 
public

departure, 
i* detail

__pplify this
the Princess which was so prominent 
last season. is rarely .plain, the bodice 
being 4$jhdntt^4bisûifHJiie form of 
n jack<$ca3y#i|rijtJlanexthe waist 
line, after the style of the Empire. 
The skirts fit smoothly, are fuller with 
flat-stitcqAd ^pltiti* ofEeA appearing.

Because or-HlsW# taMmcies, the 
maseufine and feminine, the fabrics 
fall Into two classes, namely, those 
that éallor, and those that drape, the

the chahgi 1 g mere]
tan nas recovered l 
tiw aerioua mneaa to 
urlVe once more in state to p_: 
prayers at the Mosque of St. Soda on 
Friaays, and to grant audiences to some" 
of the lOreign ambassadors, yet he is 
principal naval powers are homing then 
in a very atarmmg condition 01 noaith 
being afflicted with à complication 01 
incurable diseases—one of wnicn is o, 
a renal character—and which is likely 
to bring about .Me death at aii early 
date very suddenly and witnout warn
ing. To such an extent is this iâct 
Known and apprtciated abroad, that the 
Medttterranean squadrons in readiness 
and sail iors Constontinop.e at a mo
ment's ndticé, in order to be on hand 
to protect foreign life and property 
during the popular disturbances, wlfieu 
are curtain to break out 111 the Tura- 
leh capital as soon as Abdui Hamid 
breathes his last.

Protection of the foreign residents of 
Stamboul Is the plea ,011 which ' thè 
torelgn war ships will "sail through-the 
straits of the Bosphorus, regardless 
01 the prohibitory provisions ot tne 
Dardanerles treaty. But still more im
portant object of this move will be the 
anxiety by each one of the foreign pow
ers concerned to prevent tne ethers irem 
gaining any advance g i by tne lanaing 
oi armed forces, or 1.0m the seizure 01 
strategical points from which it would 
be diilicult subsequently to dislodge 
them.

That dlsturbancee will ensue on the 
death of the Sultan is inevitable, in 
view of the complications that are 
certain to assist In connection with the 
succession to his throne, it is no sec
ret tnat ho la cent upon bequeathing 
his sceptre to his favorite son, Princt 
tourhaneddln, and there Is every reas
on to believe tne stories current to the 
effect that he has secured the support

CHAMBERLAIN ILL 
(Bulletin Spsclal)

London, Sept. 26__Hon, Jo=. Cham
berlain has cancelled all. his engage
ments. He is suffering from grrppd 
and is not recovering as had been hop-

HANGE 
AN ADA.

BORROWED FORESTER’S-MONEY TO 
SPECULATE IN LANDS

Toronto, Sept. 21—The revelations 
before the Insurance commission today 
were decidedly interesting. It was 
brought out tnat at the solicitation of 
Dr. W. H. Montague, who at the time 
was deputy supreme chief ranger, and 
editor of the Forester, Ot. uronhya- 
tezna agreed to go into a syndicate 
for the acquisition of Northwest lands 
upon whicn the former had an option. 
The members of the syndicate were Dr. 
Oronhyatekha, supreme qhief ranger ; 
Dr. Montague, deputy supreme cnief 
ranger ; Colonel John McGillivray, 
supreme secretary of the I.O.F., ana 
Hon. George Foster, then managir g 
director of the Union Trust Co.

The transaction appears to hgite-ilung 
fire for some time, as from the minutes 
of the executive, it appears tnat on 
Marcn 28, 19U2, they approved of the 
loan to or. Montague, 111 whose name 
the transaction was put through, ot $4 
per acre for 400,000 acres of land in 
Manitoba and the Northwest territories, 
valued by him at $8 per acre.

On May 1, 1903, Dr. Montague gave a 
mortgage for $133,000 on 44,000 acres 
of land for ten years, with Interest at 
5 per cent., he having the privilege of 
selling off at any time any portion of 
the land. Dr. Oronhyatekha was un
able to give details, as, although taken 
into the syndicate at the first, beyond 
giving his assent to go into-it hs made 
no attempt, to acquaint himself with 
the details and he did not know what 
his share was. He admitted that while 
sdme members of the syndicate wé: e 
4\)lé to pay their portion of the pur
chase mcney.it wae thought better that 
the-sum required to make payment on 
these lands be borrowed from the lunds 
of the I. O. F. Five parcels of land 

: purchased, as described in the mort- 
itiuge, were the Gillesp e Lands, the C. 
P. and the1 G.N.W. Land Co. lands, the 
Taylor /lands, the Manitoba Govern
ment lands, and the C." P lands: The 
purpose) of making the purchase was 
Dr. Oronhyatekha admitted, to make a

AUSTRALIA FOR PREFERENCE * 
(Bulletin Special)

London .Sept. 26—The British prefer
ence bill passed through all the stag
ed in the Australian House of repre
sentatives,). .Reid Renounced the scheme 
as 9) sham, hpt!l)jptIpd. against neither 
the second or third meading-:
*- i'iJt HU.___ires "/
ABERDEEN, U&iyERsiT^pELEPRA-
vVv' 3?ION:iA ,noi•• ••• ?

-f (BÙUetiH-['Spmw» > ••
Sept. "26. —The.ÿrqe^iâlffg's ot 

the Aberdeen Untverâtjx quarter cen
tenary commenced when the guests and 
delegates were welcomed by Lord 
Strathcona and Mr. Andrew Carneg’e 
and were warmly cheered aa they pars
ed through the streets.

feminine.WFrj. ES PREVAIL
Pans insist* on dark tones, a radi

cal departure from tZl many light 
Shades of last yes#» liglM*
tones wail be confia») fcBljJFo eve A 
ing wear. Street t#iql fA*» : -“•■f 
darker and will bo*i9Rmig fixture in 
fabrics and trimmings during the win
ter. Pyis deeiseers favor

no eleihri

HARVESTERS RETURNS 
(Bulletin Special)

Montreal, Que., Sept. 26—The final, fi
gures for the westérh harvest excur
sion season show that -23.680 laborers 
went west, many "t^ore than ever went 
before. This means that, considerably 
over six hundred thousand dollars was 
paid directly into the treasuries;of Can
ada merely to get to the west to en
gage in the harvest operations andbacic 
east again. Last year only 16.858 men 
were cafried. This Increase for the 
present year is the more marked in 
that every province in eastern Canada 
shows a proportionate growth over 
'previous figures.

:ll foron Valleys signers nave shown a marked tendency 
for dark in street wear, including 
suits and wraps. ———

The French and American authori
ties "are divergent upon (the tailored 
suits. TW .tailored ifltfdele of1 FcétiCk 
origin-^rerjçore dressy had picture
sque aigf the ^tailored effect is seen 
more fh 'freatméntf-than in the severe 
ent tfiat tyiMe* ths# AmeHcmn gar
ment. French women are so extremely 
feminine -tha^ they refuse . to accept 
the broadly»srnqflè- lisbs'Hiat often

<f I'd*

o *m with clayzsub- 
fro n a town on the 

; dm >leted by August, 
, b per cent

level, soil black loam, 
years, six per cent

en prairie land, sortie 
Jeep creek crosses one 
:ar around., Plenty of 
iwn on the Canadian 
iars, 6 per cent.

None None

Quick Pure

T C H
Ask your Grocer for one of tie following Brands— 

In Sulphurs—"Telegraph,” and "Tefephone.”
In Parlors—"King Edward," "H eadllght,” "Eagle, 

“Little Comet."

4m possible. For Burhaneddi.-i’s ac
cession would entail exclusion from- 
4he succession of no less than twelve 
jkher princes, acme of them his own 
elder brothers, and all of whose 
ttights are prior to his son.
I According to Koranic requirements 
»nd* to' Ottoman law, the noil- appwig 
ent is the eldest surviving son oy 
grandson of any one Sultan ; that is to 
.jay, not necessarily the off-spring o£ 
Thé -feigning Padithah, and thus it hap
pens that the heir-apparent Is usually 
the latter’s younger brother or his 
nephew. Thanks to this rule, the 
prjnce who now stands next in line of 
succession is Reschid Effendl, a young
er brother of the present Sultan, and 
who is stated to have lately resigned 
his rights to th» throne in consequence 
of his suffering from acute diabetes. 
Next to Reschad comes Prince Ahmed 
Youtsouf, eone of the late Abdul Assiz, 
and therefore a first cousin of the pres
ent ruler. Then comes another young
er brother of the present Sultan name
ly Sulllman Effendl, then two other, 
bona of the tkW Sultan Abdul A^siz, 
then a couple of sons of the late Sul
tan Murad, and several older sons of 
th* present *tlten. xaw '

ling on the G.T.Pi 
a thriving town, '‘Victoria,*'

U zed onew house o six rooms, 
Eor sale with machinery 
Payments, 6 per cent. ” ; IF YOU ARE BUYING or 

IF YOU ARE SELLING.....
Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square,

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at«Tlie Seton-Smith Co.,)McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. x_' Edmonton, Alberta.
Stable Phone 383. P. O. Box 250.

DiscrimirialSm against farmers in 
■ sjhoting of cars was brought to 

the attention of the railway

Tt>t the serof the building, 
lower portion of the .building Ihfie W-U. 
be sixteen elevators, an* -ar the- up
per floors ara reached they wt 1 de
crease in numbers until there will re
main four elevators for the service of 
the topmost floor. It is expected that 
when the building is fully occupied, it 
will accommodate 6,000 paople. . v 

Frcnn a constructional point of view, 
tho moat interesting feature of thle 
«xlraordlnary structure !» ths nre.na 
adopted in framing the steel skeleton, 
so that It will reelat the enormous ac
cumulated wind pressure when the 
thunder squalls of summer and the 
heavy gales of winter sweep over Man- 
hattew Decidedly Interesting also is 
thé' method of treatment which has 
given ttift tower an -aeehltectsrat 
Character usually absent from our 
modern "Sky-scraper." The plan ad
opted. both in designing the steel skele
ton, andd in the treatment of Its ex-

com-
mission by Walter Simpson, .presi
dent of the Regina Grain Growers’ 
association, and a member of the" 
executive of the Saskatchewan as
sociation of the same organization. 
Mr. Simpson pointed out that there 
were two classes of cars, th? 60,000 
pound cars and the 80,00j)> pmm i 
cars. A farmer might order one cf 
the email cars and if theta was 
none available at the time his turn 
panic around, he would have to take 
an 80,000 pound ser and 
extra freight on grain whicn he did 
not ship or refute the ear and g-t 
none. There was no column in the

mmission

TALLEST BUILDING IN tHE
Scientific 'ïmefcan : wfen the ta’l 

office belldlsgfUr the coufce of tta^rar

the limit had been reached, and that 

dimensions. Thaf prefiction wax trade
.O. Box 244

mmmmm
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MISSIONARY WORK 
(Mondays Daily)

Th* pnlplt et First Presbyterian 
church wee eccup:«4 yesterday morn
ing by Rev. Or. Griffith, returned
Üdd£2d2n a£ff*
address dealt with the teSurts tiiat in- 
directly wtoe frbm missionary enter» 
prise as eeeo In China where he baa 
labored for a number of year*.

The burden of thé missionary's r*- 
m^rks applied to those who make no 
ewifeeelon of the truths of the Gospel 
apgl showed how their lives are effect
ed. "Tltoee are Incidental results of 
missionary work that are not to be 

deptafd” said the speaker.
Th» first result In e new menial 

a Wakening. Chinees society is consti
tuted In different lines to western so
ciety where people travel and mingle 
viStli new eofnmunfttée. In China it ta 
not customary to travel and eucceefire 
generations live and die without going 
beyond the bounds of their anetatral 
village. . To the average Chlnesi thé 
golden days are In the pest which in
spires the tenacious conservatism 
Chinese people.

Another result la the more healthy 
.religion that to given to even the hea
then mind. The contest of religious 
thought fa unconsciously given a 
Christian tone. It is a mystery to thé 
Chinaman why the missionary will 
come so far from hie home and endure 
privation without being compelled. 
The height and>depth of such lové he 
cannot understand, but It changes the 
actual content of hie mind and Is âne 
of the untabulated results of mission 
work. A third re-.utt is emancipation 
from blighting superstitions. People 
of Christian lands regard heathen su
perstition as merely groteeiue. They 
are really terrible. Chinese supersti
tion has prevented the development or 
the meterlal resources Of the nation 
■lor centuries. China has unlimited cdal
and Iron. It fa estimated there

mwtotois,develop these would destruct tl 
anoe of the element*

A fourthijff^t^f*-' 
a national

Calgary promises to be thatt of the Al
berta Biscuit company. A Herald re 
présentât! ve through the courtesy of 
E. C. Pàrrÿ, oné oF the principal stock
holders! had an opportunity yesterday 
ol going through thé building and 
learning some facts which "Wtil be of 
Interest to our readers.

Thé building is situated on Fourth 
street east, Immediately west of the 
wholesale section and adjoining the 
big thousand barrel flour mill which 
fa being erected py the Calgary Milling 
Company. The imposing brick struc

ture to a striking example or expediti
ous building. (The contract "called for 
Its completion In sixty <fayfc qnd wjth 
thé exception ojt a few details which 
were delayed by the owner*, the con
tractor, Mr. Woodward, finished his 
fab on schedule tiro* Th, building Is 

Kme or the most substantial In the city 
the foundations and principal walls be
ing designed to support * six of seven 
rtorey structura The cost of the build
ing and building will be about $65,- 
ff». In (addition to thfa, another $25,- 
WW.or 130,003 is repaired for, the stock, 
such as fldur, sugar, ralrins, extracts, 
essential oils, etc. _ ,

.QiM Of the most Impressive features 
of the plant to the tiis of the ovens. 
There are two of them which cost 
116,000, and they are the largest crass 
of ovens on the continent) Their baking 
capacity Is 100 barrels of flour in 
eight hour*

The company will employ In the 
neighborhood of 100 hands and It is 
expected that the number will be In
creased In the very near future to 150 
or 200. The manager Is E. B. John
son. Mr. Ferry who will be the eales 
manager . was previously associated 
with him In the biscuit manufacturing 
business in Minneapolis. Messrs. Fer
ry and Johnson sold out their stock in 
Minneapolis and after careful investi
gation selected Calgary as the most 
suitable location fbr a similar Industry

yetzt 
it'lb*
bàl-

a wakeping of, 
.* Millions of , 

Chinese are beginning to become inter
ested In the social and political ques
tions of their national polity that have 
become necessary with the wider, 
wh ten day that hie dawned upon them.

The latt result men t. on ad by Dr. 
Griffith Is the birth of a new Inter
national spirit that Is to lead China 
into the sisterhood of nations. It le 
momentous what ideas China will 
bring when she Is admitted to this 
sisterhood. Sir Robert Hart who was 
director of the custom3 aerv.cS in, Chlra 
for halt a century has said that the 
safety of the world depends upon the 
partition of China or her rapid evan
gelization.

Dr. Grlffth referred to the change 
that fa coming over the military service 
of China. In I960 le said that few Eoi- 
eoldlers could have marched through 
China. This year in the province of 
Honan alone a great military review 
willl be held where over 100,000 well 
trained soldiers will be present.

DR. BRYCE
Prof. Bryce of Manitoba College 

preached last evening. He based his 
sermon on the text "Buy the" truth 
and sell it not.”

Prof. Bryce referred to the earnest 
quest of the alchemists of the middle 
ages for the philosophers' stone, the 
elixir of life, and the universal ealvent. 
He referred then to the eternal quest 
of man attar truth. The old alchem
ists never found what they sought, but 
the earnest seeker after truth was al- 

. Ways rewarded by God, for truth is 
what proceeds from God.

Prof. Bryce pointed out four me
thods by whlcn truth is revealed to 
man. First, by the wonders of nature 
which man seas in the earthquake, tne 
regeneration of tne earth every spring 
and summer. The old statement of the 
psalmist is stlii true tiiat tne f«rum
inent declares the glory of God.

Second, truth to revealed by the con- 
ec.ence tne eye to see the right, and of
ten are first views on moral questions 
are the most truthful.

In the third place the Bible la a 
mass of truth—the truth of all the 
ages. But It is only the pure in 
Heart that apprehend this trutn.

Finally the highest truth is wnat is 
revealed In. the teachings and person
ality of Jesus Clrlet. Christ knew 
when he said "I am (he truth,, tne 
way and the llfe.’Hf nisli ft ;

Buying involve» |>faxchf hjei i What* 
does the Chrlstafr Wqulré * tb ex-

are-à In Alberta. A number of Ideal capital-

tereet. False riches, Inordinate plea 
sures, and unworthy ambitions. "A 

nerve .enough" eafa the 
get rlelÇ* but sometime^ 

. as •». hfgrihje cost." f. u
Pro*.'Hiyle closed his sermon met 

earnest appeal to keep the

fats are associated with them to 
moderate extent.

ALL LOST BUT THE DOG.
Duck shooting has its danger?! 

even when the ducks are not vici
ous. bn Friday an Edmonton 
bunch wept out to Ranfurfy fo 
hunt ducks. It is reported that all 
their ammunition was contained in 
the cartridges, but after going 
seven or eight miles into the high 
grass region to the north of the C. 
N. R., they all got lost and then 
got separated. There were three 
nimrods in the bunch. Jack Arm
strong, the befit gum-bpot traveller 
in the' bunch, travelled over several 
leagues of high grass back to La- 
voy. Herb Gardner, after travel
ling devious ways, wound up in In- 
nisfree, and “Doc” Tlall struck the 
rails again about two miles from 
Ranfurley. They all fell back by 
the hand car route on Ranfurley 
and reached Edmonton last night. 
It is reported that they were 48 
hours in the empty wilderness with 
very little to.eat and nothing to 
drink; The dog got home all right.

PRESS ASSOCIATION _ 
(Monday's Daily)

W. J. Hunter of the Fort Saskat
chewan Reporter reached the city last 
night en route home from attending 
the annual gathering of the Alberta 
Press Association at Medicine Hat. 
The association met on Friday and 
was attended by the following : John 
A Crowell, the News, Red Deer; A. 
F,Smith, Star, Golden, B.C. ; Geo. B. 
McDermot, Trade Gazette, Calgary ; 
W. Alexander, Banff correspondent 
Calgary Herald ; "A. J. N. Terrill, 
News, Medicine Hat ; E. H. Hagell, 
News, Lethbridge ; F. E. Simpson, 
Herald, Cranbrook, B.C. ; F. J. Mc
Keown, Herald Calgary ; Dr. Mott, 
Ferais Ledger ; S. R. Hodgson, Re
view, Okotoks ; R. E. Edwards, Era- 
opener, Calgary ; W. F. Cooke, Alber
tan, Calgary ; E. J. F ream, The Pro
vince, Ipnisfail ; W. A. Buchanan, 
Herald, Lethbridge ; F. G. Forster, 
News, Medicine Hat ; Berville Thomas, 
Camrose Mail, Overland Mail, Days
land ; D. H. Elton, Star, Cardston; 

, W. J. Hunter, Reporter, Fort Sas-
katchewan; F. H. Schools,, Advert.

William TtVnpleman, of Ylc.oria. Hon. 
.amee Dunrmulr, is taking a very ac
tive interest, as are the metnb.ra of 
the local government. Th « fa in vie * 
of the fact that among tbs matters to 
be considered, the preeerve.ion of for- 

» est and te-toreatrattom a ré sub je; ts of 
Vital importance to British Uoiumbii. 
The governs:* of Washing on, Cr g:fi 
and Idaho will bs present, and a lav t e 
leading members of thé On tql £tatra 
forestry departments.

Among thoae who have signifié! their 
intention of faking part in the pro- 
ce.d ngg are G fiord plr.cho , chie cf 
the fordat aérvtce in the United Buttes; 
Profeaaor John Sir ford, ot Princeton 
university, on* of the lehding aiftbor- 
itlea ofi forestry in America ; an id Av 
Knechtél of the forest, flah and game 
ccmmtoalon, of Albany, New York.

Representatives of the neWlÿ form
ed forestry department in the state of 
Washington will be In attendance, end 
It ts probable that Dr. Judaon Clark,, 
for eater of the province of Ontario, 
-Who is on the program for a paper, 
will also be on hand.

The convention Is being held at Van
couver bëîffüaï of the inrtation to 
Ih: assxiat on extended by the Moun
tain and Coast Lumber and Shingle as
sociations, and these organizations 
will entertain the delegates during 
their slay here The city council will 
have a public reception, to Earl Grey, 
and the board of traoe will look after 
4h“ representatives of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' asscciatlon. , The event 
promises to be one of the moat Im
portant which e-’îr took place In Van
couver, and the preparations for its 
success are on an elaborate scale.

BALL PLAYERS SAIL

(Mondays Daily)
Walter Ypazeil and jack Doyle, 

the celebrated pitchers of the champion 
baseball team of Alberta, intend ltav.ng 
In a few days for Butte, Montana, to 
spend a couple of months among thé 
smokt-:aters. telling them about whit 
a g rod counlry Alberta Is. Both intend 
to be back In these parts next summer 
playing ball in the tall grass league 
that will surely be formed th s winter .

WAREHOUSE CONTRACT

(Monday's Daily)
A contract was signs) on Saturday 

by R. J. Manaon for the new Telfer 
Erie warehouse, which la to be built 
next to the new A. Macdonald ware
house on Third street. J. C. Wil
son, of Colllngwood, acted for the b g 
c.nfec lonery company In completing 
the deal. The contract price was $17,- 
E65, and the contractor la required to 
have the building ready tor occupancy 
In January.

MR. WALKER BANQUETED

(Monday's Daily)
At the luncheon tendered Mr. Byron 

E. Walker, general manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, by Mr. Turnbull on 
Saturday, an Interesting address was 
made by the guest of honor. Mr. 
Walker fa regarded as one of the lead
ing financial men of Canada and fa na
turally more Inclined to be conserva
tive than optimistic in his opinions of 
the west, but on Saturday he quite 
freely stated than when erecting titoir 
buUding here his bank did not correct
ly measure the future qf this ctij. 
and he spoke In the most encouraging 
manner of the general outlook for this 
part of Canada. f

One of the most signified statements 
he made was that the Barak_PT Com
merce now has 80 branches west of 
Port Arthur as against 78 east of It, 

Mr. Walker gave -some ery interest
ing information about the history of 
the Bank of Commerce, detailing the 
methodto by which the directors receiv
ed Areekly Information from every 
byanch) of the bank about the business 
and commercial Interests of every part 
of the country In which they were do
ling business.

Prof. Alexander of Toronto Univer
sity .spoke briefly. Mayor May and a 
few of the citizens present were called 
upon for a few remark*

Yesterday Mr. Walker and his party 
were taken Into the country for an 
automobile run.

by respecting the * Day of God, 
House, and His Holy Word.

His

-BUILDING PERMITS *
I

(Monday’s Dally)
The building permits issued out of 

the building inspector s office for the 
, .yeek' ending September 22, totalled 

$40,86». The largest buildii% ts the 
new Edmonton theatre, being built Or. 
Jasper, which will cost $8,666, and the 
warehouse, corner Jasper and Third, 
being built by the same party, which 
will cost $6,600. C. Watts fa bulldlhg 

, an automobile gartmge which "will coat
$$oee.

ONTARIO SAWMILLER . 
(Monday's Dally)

James Ftngln, of - Port Arthur, 
Ont., one of the heaviest sawmill op
erators In Ontario, arrived In the city 
yesterday afternoon from a trip 
through the mountains. With only one 
man accompanying him, hé made the 
Journey from Aihcroft. up the North 
Thompson, over the divide, to the Fras
er, up to the headwaters of that river, 
across the Rockies at Yellowhead Pass 
and down the Saskatchewan to Edmoti- 

' ton. Mr. Flngto said that he foiinrt no 
timber on this side of the divide that 
thé mills already established her* could 
not handle, although there Is room for 
a mill at Athabasca Landing to handle 
timber cut along that river when tne 
railroad is extended to the Landing. 
He says there is plenty of timber <jn 
the North Thompson, but, lacking rill- 
way connection it fa at present impos
sible, *o far as Alberta is cancer/fad. 
Mr. Fingln fa spending a day toofilr g 
over the city and will probably go «aet 
thfa aftérnoon. He did not make any 
locations on hie trip.

\ , *8 Albena Biscuit Factory
(Monday’s Daily)

Calgary Herald—One of th* most lm- 
\p"' qanttfacturlng industries of

er, Lacombe; E. W. Harris, Times, 
Medicine Hat.

Subject* of interest to the craft 
were discussed and a profitable day 
•pent.

Next year the association will meet 
in Cranbrook.

The officers are : President, F. E. 
Simpson, Cranbrook, B.C. ; 1st vice, 
D. H. Elton, Cardston ; 9 vice, F. G. 
Forster ;.3rd vice, W. J. Hunter, Fort 
Saskatchewan ; secretarjtreasurer, F. 
Ji McKeown, Calgary.

In Calgary, on the return trip, the 
members were driven about the city 
md eritbriained.
Air. Hunter remained in town today 

and proceeds to the Fort on this even
ing's traita. ■

WRESTLER ARRIVES

Watty Wa'edn. the wrestling man 
from Calgary, arrived in..the city yes
terday and fa ptaylng ft the Windsor 
Hotel. He own! up that he la prêt y 
fit for the match with Sutter tomor
row night in the Thtotle rink.

SFORTING NQTES 
(Monday’s Dally)

Ernie Pluih, of Vancouver, one of the 
belt known hotel men In Western Can
ada, arrived in the city on Saturday 
night and after carefully looking it 
over, has decided to make Edmonton hie 
home for the next ninety-nine y8ars.

FORESTRY CONVENTION 
{ (Monday’s Dally)

The Canadian Forestry convention 
meets in Vancouver tomorrow and at 
Ufa same time the members of the Can
adian Manufâc urers Aiax ation wll te 
present to about the number of 500.

Lord Qriy, governcr-general of Can
ada. will cpsn the convention. Intlta- 
tltels hate nfen sent to ail the govern
ors In western Canada and repCes have 
b»en recelvbd that th: governments cf 
the provides* will 'be represented. Thé 
senator» from British Columbia and the 
members of Parliament will also te' 
prwnt, Among .whom will be Hon.

w**?,-

E. C. RIBERTS DEAD.
(Monday’s Daily)

Word was received in the1 city 
last night of the death of E. C. 
Roberts, which occurred at Revillon 
Bros.’ post at Lesser Slave Lake. 
The only intimation was a de
spatch originating at the post and 
brought by a runner to Athabasca 
Landing, from which point it was 
wired in. Details arc very meagre, 
practically nothing being known 
except that Mr. Roberts died of 
pleurisy on Wednesday last, the 
I9th of September. Theodore Rev
illon Intend.) to leave for Lesser 
Slave Lake" borne time this week.

Mr. E. C. Roberts was very well 
known in . Northern AlBerta. He 
was for some time a member <qf the 
firm o£ Oonnalli BrecRn and Rob
erts, fur traders,' Who operated ex
tensively in the north and who-sold 
out last spring to Revillon Bros., 
at. which time Mr. Roberts took 
charge of that company’s business 
at Lesser Slave- Lake. It -has been 
known for some time that Mr. Rob
erts’ system was breaking d|vji 
and that his health was precarious

EDMONTON GOLF CLUB

(Tuesday e Dally)
The /last ladles medal of the season 

will be played on Wednesday (tomor
row), when It to.hoped there will be 
a good turn out of player* There will 
probably be a prize competition for 
ladles on an early dsts in October.

The fast of the men’s regular month
ly medal* will be played on Saturday 
next, 29tlr Inst.

The competition for the "medal win
ner*" prize will be fixed for either 
the first or second Saturday in Octo
ber. ■*

The final match ’it poles for the 
Championship Cup was won by Dr. 
Cob belt who belt Mr. E. H. Simpson 
by 6 up and S to play.

DANGEROUS FUN
(Tuesday’s Daily)

Four little boye living In the neigh

borhood of Boyle and Ktntetino 
cornera may be thankful to the provid
ence which guards over tools atld chil
dren that they are not wearing golden 
wings and playing alx-strirgil harps 
among the curly-haired angels to the 
sweet-bye^and bye this morning tn- 
e.ead of a.tcnilng echo:) and tell ng 'th: 
story of their adventures to their class
room friends.

The storm, which swcjjt Over the city 
last night, although hot violent; either 
shot do*n, or caused to be burned down 
a primary feed wire of the city electric 
system on Boyle street carrying 2400 
volts, enough to tfânsform several ar
mies of little children to the realms be
yond. Two little colored boys and two 
white boys saw the wire fall and saw 
it splutter and hiss living Lame as it 
Struck the damp earth. It looked hot 
so they did not touch It with their 
hands, but, getting pieces of stick they 
spent a j:lly live or ten minutes teas
ing the live wire to see it Jump tike 
a snake and spit flre-’at them, Whfen 
the city elecrlcian, A. W. Ormsby, ar
rived they had It going throvgn some 
beautiful contortions with red and blue 
beautiful contortions with red ani blue 
and grem lire dancing* all round. It 
waa a short Job for the electrician to 
sever the wire at the pile and cut off 
all danger, but the boys were a poor 
Insurance risk up to that time. Had 
the sticks they were using been water 
soaked. It would have been the under
taker and the flowers for the -little 
Willies.

Jasper Avenue Lot Changes Hands

(Tuesday's Dally)
Property west of the Hudson’s Bay 

«tores on Jasper Ave. is in good de- 
'miandf, land iprioes are steadily rising. 
Lot 156, ,l/.ock 3, H.B.R.,1 wigti ,a fron
tage on J asper of 53 1-3 feet .is re
ported to have been sold on Saturday 
for $20,000 spot cash. The purchaser’s 
name is not disclosed The soie was 
made by J. Collingwood Dickson &' 
Co., real estate agents of this city.

— - — (
WILL CORRECT RETURNS 

Tuesday's Daily)
Considerable criticism and newspaper 

comment has been indulged in lately 
by the Calgary Herald especially re
specting the estimates mentioned In the 
government crop bulletin No. 3, in the 
Lethbridge district, and has occasion
ed some very unfair and uncalled dia
tribes at the minister of agriculture.

Yesterday the Bulletin saw Hon. F. 
T. Finlay before he went south to the 
fair at Olds. Mr. Finlay Was asked 
It he had heard of the reports that 
were being circulated in the press re
garding the under estimation of the 
grain yield In the Lethbridge district.

In reply Mr. Finlay said:
"Yex, there has been considerable, talk 

and newspaper comment lately over the 
estimate entered In the government 
grain bulletin No. S. for the Leth
bridge district, they claiming It was 
much too low.”

“The first I heard of It was at Mar- 
grath on Friday last, where I was at
tending the agricultural fair.
I luckll y got a chance of a 
ride over J on a special train 
to Lethbridge that afternoon. Mr. 
Conybeare, president of the board of 
trade arrange* a meeting of the board 
*t eight o’clock and at that hour a very 
good attendance was present. The 
president shortly after eight laid be
fore me the great dissatisfaction ex
pressed by the memttors of the board 
and people generally of the grain re
port in the government bulletin No. 3 
for this district, it not amounting to 
half of the proper amount and request
ing me to have It corrected and cor
rected copies sent to those to whom 
we had sent copies containing the 
wrong estimates."

"In reply I said I was pleased to 
meet the board and had taken the first 
opportunity to be with them to make 
anything that was wrong, tight, and 
that the figures that had been *mded 
to me by the president showed a ser
ious mistake somewhere, this mistake I 
promlted to have made right in any 
case, but I made it definitely under
stood that it the error arose through 
the local men chosen to send in grain 
report* not having done so the govern
ment would not be to blame. This 
was acquiesced In. I found on my re
turn home that the cause of the shorty, 
age tn the grain report was due to the 
returns sent by. the local men, sJilch 
returns can be seen at this office at 
any time." * -

After satisfying the Lethbridge board 
that the government h^d shown no im
proper Interest in the matter, and dis
cussing many other questions with them 
the president in a short closing 
speech, said that they felt obliged to 
Mr. Finlay for having putt himself out 
tq meet them on this Important matter 
and Jie would like to see a vote of 
thanks moved to the honorable gen
tleman for the satisfactory manner he 
had settled the important 'question and 
to show their appreciation of the effi
cient way he is filling the poettioiuof 
minister of agriculture .

A vote to that effect was moved by 
Mr. Feasendees (editor of the Leth
bridge News) teconded by MX. pastord,(a 
leading merchant) and carried unan
imously, -

"Have you seen the article in the 
Calgary Herald?" Mr.'Finlay was ask
ed.

"Ye*" said the minister of agricul
ture "I have seen the article to the 
Calgary Herald, but criticism like that 
is so manifestly unfair that I shall 
take no notice of It; and X am vture 
the public will not be affected by It."

Since Mr. Finlay's return to the city 
he, has received the following telegram 
from the Lethbridge beard of trad::

Lethbridge, Sept 22.
Hon. W. T. Flhiay, Edmonton-

"Meeting of board of trade today fol
lowing resolution passed that In view 
of government promising to send out 
correct cfop reports for thjs district. 
Committee record Its entire Satisfac
tion with the expressions mad a by the 
minister of agriculture regarding in
accurate report and regret personal at
tack by Cajgary Herald.”
' C. F.- P.- Çtmybeare.

S''———

ALBERTÀ AFFAIRS 1
Regina Standard : "AlBerta <»mb rtfs 

to a singularly happy fashion All those 
varied elements of potential industrial 
activity and wealth whitti are thé nat
ural complement the one of the other, 
end which taken together ' Tissure 
It' least, a future not only’ Splendid in 
ttifalf, but greater "" even than that to 
this immensely rldh province bf Sas
katchewan."’ The ctiUrSgsOus and 
loyal statement was made last night 
to The Standard by John T. Moore, M. 
L.A., for Red Deer, a mart who made
hie mark at the tirait sitting ot the

Alberta Legls’ature, earning by ~ thé 
vlgero'üs and intelligent eland hê took 
up^m many viral questions, the praise 
of even his political opponents. Mr. 

^toore is an enthusiast, so far as his 
province is concerned, aTjp although he 
will find few people In Saskatchewan 
to agre: with hUn In his prognostica
tions regard.ng the future statu) of the 
western provinces, yec h: Is by 1,0 
means actuated by sectional prejudices 
or Jalousies and makes out a good 
eripugn casi for an Alberta, rlcn, proa- 
pprotas and powerful.

(The resources ot our province are 
so \varied," he went on, "that we 
lookXtorward- to a mture where the 
manufacturing and attributing Indus
tries will hb.d their own w.tll great 
agricultural staples.

"Mineral and lorept wealth are ad
ded to that of the iar:n, while ohr 
abundant streams of water ar: powe.s 
bound to set the wheels of a thousand 
mills turning.

"Sou,hern A.b:rta, formerly 1 erard- 
ed as a ranening country pure and 
Blmpra, te dtscinsd to be the great st 
fal: wheat producing area in the v.-ornl 
while further north we can grow as 
good spring wheat as Is to be found

in Manitoba or Saskatchewan. Then 
again there is no country in the 
world where you can raise a steer 
cheapsr, and our ranchers have had 
the courage and foresight to go in 
heavily tor pure bred catt.e, so ihat 
the herds ot Alberta compare favor
ably with any on the American con
tinent.

"Our enormous ccal measures ensure 
a great manufacturing future, and we 
have not only good lignite but hard 
coal that Is properly ciaesed as an
thracite. These vast depos.ts are only 
Just being opened up and them pos
sibilities are as yet nardiy rea.izëu.

" in addition to this,” went on Mr. 
Moore, • 'is our very large iumoêrmg 
Industry. Mills are being erected a 1 
over the country to develop the tim
ber resources, u At Red Deer, a con
cern with half a million capital Is 
putting up a large works, and as 
lurther Inroads are made on the prac
tically In exhaustible belt of spruce 
that clothes this side of the mouniaiiis 
the price of lumber will remain at rea
sonable figures and within easy reach 
of the settler. At present good mill 
run costs no more tnan- $14 per thou
sand, and it is easy to s:e how great 
is the advantage there for the set
tler. Cheap lumber means the bet. er 
housing of the people, and that is a 
considerable factor in the general con
tentment and prosperity."

Questioned as to the grain trade de
veloping with the Orient, Mr. Moore 
said that Alberta natui^Rly looks for 
her wheat market first in the mining 
camps and coast towns of British Col
umbia and then to China and Japan. 
"Thfc haul to too long for us ever to 
be heavy shippers to European points,' 
he remarked, "and our future certahiiy 
Ues with the Oriental mantels. The 
peoples of the 1 ar East, anu more es
pecially th: Japanese, are coming to 
use wneat more ana more. After con
ducting a series of exhaustive testa 
tne government of the latier has 
come to the conclusion that wheat iu 
a more economical lood than rice. As 
you probably know, wheat cannot b: 
produced in Japan, -Koiea, Mancnurla 
or Southern China, and it must oc 
many years before the .wheat growing 
areas of Northern china are economi
cally developed. This traae Is as yèt 
but In its intancy, and up till now 
has been practically in tne hands of 
the Americans, wno nave been shipping 
to the Orient their soft wheat grown on 
the Eacific siopa. The Japanese are, 
however, now ebglnning to find that 
the higher grades of Canadian wheat 
are more economical in the long run 
and the market fa coming our way.

"We are beginning to take advantEg: 
of the Improving opportunities. l a' 
Instance, the Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Company, which already owns 3a e.e- 
vators In this province, is preparing to 
erect as many more, and aiso the con-" 
etruction of an Immense storage eleva
tor at Vancouver so that an adequate 
supply of wheat will be on hand to 
meet at onçe all and any demands 
trade upon it by the cl. nest or Japa . 
ese mills. Oh, we are not asleep, 1 
can assure you," added Mr. Moore 
smilingly.

In reply to a question regarding the 
character of the settlement coming in
to the country, mi . Moore said that 
a very large number of Americans w ere 
coming to, and Red Deer was being 
largely unveiupeu by mwa farmers 
who had money, push and confdlence 
in the future of the rouritry. "We 
congratulate- ourselves "a the acquisi
tion of thfa large eiement of vigor
ously-thinking people, who when they 
make up their minds that there fa a 
dollar tying for them in the ground, 
lose no time in breaking up tha soil, 
and getting It into their own pockets. 
The Americans are perhaps the most 
Important factor In the development 
of the west, and their shrewd common 
sense ensures their loyalty to the peg 
under wnicn uiey maite thetr living,. 
so that the work of assimilation into 
good Canadian citizens, fa rapid and 
unchecked. No, I am not one of 
your alarmists who conjure up the 
bugaboo Of an American Invasion."'

. -'WANT A UNIVERSITY
Calgary Albertan— At thfc regular 

meeting of the Calgary Frèsbÿierÿ, 
which met this week In Knox church 
to this city, a committee consisting 
ol| Rev. A. O. MacRae, Ph.D. and Revs, 
brever and Short was appointed to 
bring In a recommendation re a pro
vincial university. J

At a later sederunt at which 29 
ministers wet's present, they submit
ted the following recommendation 
which was unanimously approved of 
by the presbytery :
• "That the PMebytery' of Calgary 
would venture to urge the local gov- 
ememnt of Alberta to take immediate 
steps to establish a provincial uni
versity with provisions for at least 
two years Of the régulai1 courses In 
the different academic department* 
farts, science, law, medicine, etc.) They 
urge this first : . *

"Because of the pressing need > of 
such àn Institution to crown . the 
state education as carried on in the 
âchools.

"Bûyy$se of the great distance thé 
you™ of this province are from uni
versity centres.

"To meet the demands ot "a rapidly 
growing population desirous of ' col
lege* or universit és purely state or 
provincial.

"because the vaplous churches re- 
iqUlrsNto have arts ’ classes tdr théir 
students and these religious demon- 
1 nations d onot wish and should not 
be required to provide for more than 
thetr own theological work.1'

It was ordered that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the other denom-
intflm» in the pmleen,

wrestling Tonight, : »
. (fTu'-üda y’s Daily)

Tonight fa the night of* the big 
wheat 11.: g tournament when Blatch- 
ford meats Berg, Sutton meets Wat
son and uwns meats Jensen. Watson 
Sri ti ed yesterday and Young Berg and 
Jensfn ail: arrive this afternoon.

There has been a great deal of in
terest manifested in the event through-! 
out the preparation, and k will be 
surprii if.g It there fa not a large 
crowd present to ses the match. In
formation was received In the èlty this 
morning that quite a bunch of Jen
sen's friends are coming up with him 
from Cardston to see how he gats 
along with Downs and possibly to pur
chase a few futures It there is any 
ep-eculation on the result.

The Berg and Blatchford match will, 
of course be the popular event of the 
evening as Blatchford’e friends want 
to see what speed he has when he fa 
called on for all tha^ls In him. Blatch
ford is trained right up to the hour 
and hag taken a past-graduate course 
in hammer-locks and half-Neleons 
under th tutelage of Jack Downs and 
he will certainly give the audience a 
run for thetr money. The match com-, 
menceq at 8.30, when Watson and " 
Sutter go on for three fall*

•ÜXÇItlNG TIMES 
(jTuecday's Dally)

/The gifts in ihe centrai had a hair- 
raising: time for a few sêconds last 
night which nearly turned the llCt e 
blond girl’s hair grey. About 8.30 tn 
the efe.ilhg an electric light wire, 
swaying with the high wind. Came' In 
contact with the telt phone w re and 
tied the current into a bunch of wire.) 
Heading to the central. It was rÿning 
slightly and conditions were just’right 
for a grand pyrotechnic display. The 
current hit the central office with a 
blaze and a bang. There was a flash 
that momentarily blinded the he lo 
girls, and a report like a six-inch gun. 
When thé smoke cleared away It was 
discovered that twenty Instruments were 
oiit of business, but nobody hurt. The 
telephone men are busy today putting 
to new fuses.

CONDUCTOR KILLED 
(Bulletin Special.)'

Winnipeg. Sept. 24—G. .Waters, 
Street car conc’juetor, was killed to
night on Main street. While stepping 
from a trailer to the motor car ahead 
he slipped and fell, a wheel ’cutting 
off both legs. He was taken to the 

hospital but died in an hour.

BALL HOMESTEADERS 
(Tuesday's Dally)

The baseball game lias apparently 
secured at least two permanent set
tlers for Alberta in the person of Jack 
Moyne, the handsome blond who plays 
third base for Calgary and Charlie 
during the season just closed.

“Watty” Watson, who is up from 
Calgary to wrestle Sutter, brings 
Ford,- who performed behind the bar 
wire for the Cowpunchers’ aggregation 
word that the third baseman and 
catcher have retired to their - tiome- 
âteads out near Daysland for the Win 
ter. During the ball season both got 
in on the stampede to the Daysland 
country and located a" homestead, on 
which they intend to spend the win
ter waiting for next season when Al
berta will have a league and they will 
play ball under national protection.

Some of the other ball-players in 
Edmonton and Calgary see thé wis
dom of the homestead idea and, as 
“Wild Bill” says, when you can get 
160 acres of good ball field for nothing 
what’s the answer.

WANT CITY'S ORDER 
(Tuesday’s Dally)

Two inc'nerator agents are in town 
today trying to close a deal with. the 
city for a garbage destructor. E. P. 
Browning, of Minneapolis, is represent
ing the Decarey destructor, the same 
class of machine as that used in Win1 
nipeg. Richard A. Tanton. of Winni
peg, represents the Hlenan jfc Frond 
destructor, ah English machine, which 
has met wlth_grcat success in its own 
covntryl " Both machines arc capable of 
developing power, and, with the amount 
ôt garbage which the city is now dis
posing of, would develop 150 horse-pow- 
er. One is a side feed and the other a 
top fead machine, but otherwise the 
general principles and purposes of th: 
two patterns are about the same. The 
commissioners and engineer narrowed 
down to these two and one or the otheo 
of them will probably get the order to
day.

EDMONTON RIFLE ASSOCIATION
(Tuesday'o Dally)

The usual practice took place on Sat
urday, Sept. z2nd and although the day 
was not altogether suited for rifle prac
tice, some very fair scores were mace:

Tne annual fall matches will be shot 
off on the 17ih and 18th Cctcb r, weath
er conait.ons being tavoraole. A valu
able prize list will be competed lor, 
find some keen . competition is exptci. 
ed. Those members wno are getting 
rusty (we hope their rifles are not) 
should rub themselves into shap; be
fore the above dates.

A full list of prizes, etc., will be giv
en- in the course of a few days ; watch 
papers tor same.

The scores on Saturday were as fol
lows :

200 500 600 Tl
....... 24 31 29 84
.......28 27 28 S3

........ 29 29 22 80
... .1.29 26 24 79
........ 27 30 21 79

..... 25 15 19 58
'.......21 17 18 66
........ 14 24 15 53
........ 17 19 11 47
....... IS

carbine.
6 0 22

niy.
23 23

WANTED
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal
ary $45 to $50 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers’ Agency, 
tr

FOR SALE
Threshing outfit for sale, 20h.p. trac

tion, thorough repair, good condittoh, 
leberal terms to good parties. E. S. 
Harris, Chtpman.
flW U __________ lim
STRAYED ; $15 REWARD ;

Biack p:noy. weight about 950 lb* ; 
branded O. oo shoulder, scar on left 
front loot, halter on. Apply J. Galnir 
&• Co., Strathcona, __________
FOR”SALE

A 12 horse-power threshing machine. 
Apply Edmortton Bottling Works, Ed
monton, 
sw tf chg

Cpt. Munro ... .
500 yards only.

LEAGUE POPULAR 
> ^Tuesday's Daily)

It certainly looks good for the base
ball league In Alberta and Saskatche
wan next year. Every town ih which 
there fa any possibility of financing a 
team has been heard froth, either by 
letter ,or through their v.ewspapers, ini 
all seem to bk enthusiastic for organ
ized ball'. Negotiations are now being 
carried on looking tffifc-ard a successful 
meeting jp Calgary On thé 15th of next 
month when representatives of thfe 
baseball spirit in all the towns will 
be brought together and a definite 
plan outlined fob next season’s work. 
It would not fbe ëürprtsing Jo see the 
whole thing wound up at the October 
meet and a league organization com
pleted with nothing left to 60 but ap
ply for protection from the national 
board. ■
'*

=#=

The Has Who Thinks 
He Mbs! Pay Big Prices

in order to get satisfactory 
Underwear, has never enjoyed 
the ease and comfort of

Stanfield’s
"Unshrinkable”

Underwear

It is made by Canadians— 
for Canadians—in size» to fit all 
figures- and weights to suit all 
Canadian climates..

And it doe? not colt much, 
either. ;~v < _

Jun ask your dealer 40 show you 
. STANFIELD'S — the Underwear 

that won’t shrink. Every 
garment guaranteed.

lost :
One black water spaniel pvtp, white 

spot on chest, five months’ old. Re
turn to F. Garbe, Strathcona. 
sw. 10-27 "

STORE FOR RENT 
26 x 60. plate glass show windows, 

centre of business section, Main street, 
Vegrevllle. Alta , also three rooms on 
upper storey. Building ready for occu
pancy in a few weeks. Apply to i red- 
erlck Fitzgerald, fcix 234, or Lowe & 
carpsnter, real estate agents, Edmon
ton. ' _____.
EXPERIENCED SEPARATOR MAN .

Wants position for the threshing 
1906 ; caq furnish gcoi réferences, tail 
or address Protheroe, Munson & Co., 114 
Jasper avenue west, four doors wept 
cf Revillon'Bros.
C.VMF, BACK TO MY PREMISES, 

bay mate with cold, purchased froto 
in- 3 weeks ago. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses. Laroso & 
Bell, Edmonton. .tf

$5.00 REWARD
f'Strrayed from the W. Walker farm 
in Agricola, last spring, one dark red 
cow branded R. H. . on left hip (no 
other brand) little white :on each 
each flank ,and had one short stub 
of horn. The above reward will b: 
paid to anyone taking up eald animal 
and notifying R. Harrison, Agricola.

V,

f

FARM LAUD PROPRIETORS...
sXiist ybur Farm Property with us for quick sale.

J. B. WALTER & COMPANY.
J :0. Box 359. Norwood Block, Jasper Ave., Edmonton, A1

? v fra 'i;-l
TT —r-

N A MAYO AVENUE PHARMACY
tofiitr Doyle Street ard Namayo Avenue.,

. Just Gpdoe4 AYithSa complete Hue j of - i t i ■'* .

Drugsand Toilet Articles.
The filling of Physicians’ Prescriptions will He a specialty.

—G. S. ARMSttiONG
^ : i t calls at all times. Residence next dcor 'mil1. 111 n

/

C.M. R. Welcoi
St. Albert People Rejoiced 

“ f ' Realization of the Hope^ 

Years \ 
a.___

(Correspondency

St. Albert. Sept. 24_At an eaj
this morning the Canadian 
Railway construction train 
way into St. Abelrt. Mr. JulJ 
having the honor of driving th| 
spike.

This quiet hamlet, which has | 
Unction of being one of the 
settlements in the Northwest,- 
ty years ago since the pictures^ 
was seic-cted by the .Oblate* l ad 
tie the capital of the CatholU»*fh| 
the far west^-today its long sHel 
rudely broken by the most well 
all sounds—the.cars.
- it was indeed interesting to 
remincscences rehcaree'l by thl 
old timers who .came..-to witnl 
first train cross the Sturgeon | 
They recounted their ex pane 
the days cl tne buualo u trié 
Tne marvellous change which h| 
en _piacti yitn.n their own kro 
Uttingly described by "words "al 
lure, l-'roin tha past tne conve 
naturally drifted to the future, 
p aca woUid. S.. Albert occupY i.i| 
nencê ? Would * be content to f 
as in’the .past, "One. of thesj 
places that have run half up 
beneath the blazing son. and tri 
down to rest as it to say X ell 
farther, upw-ard, come what rnayl

THE WEALTH OF THE’ NO| 
Prince ^Albert, riask., Sep:. 19.. 

and varied are the resources 
great north land cf Saskatchsvl 
seen by Mr. Alex Mcsetii of 
ton, who has jast arrived homj 

- a long trip tnreugh it. Mr. 
was through the northwest- perj 
the Province, and left Prince Aid 
June 26 to count heads in ^hat si 
From Edmonton he took stage tol

• tazea Landing, there hired a car./ 
two men to take him to Lasè | 
basca. They ran ail the rapids

■ river, and saw lots of "game, si] 
moose, etc. Geese and wavies 
jJ3t coming in. S cpipntiful ar: I 
that the hunters neglect the duel 
them, and bags of 150 to 200 *b| 
day are common. From For; Clf 
yan, the party crossed the lake tof 
dj Lac. and were nearly. svvMml 
a high wind while returning. ' Thl 
sion tug was taken by Mr. McBri 
th: river to Fort McMurray. - Tl 
thé steamer back to the L-andiJ 
had to take a three days' walk* 
a portage, which is estimated var| 
at from sixty 'to ninety miles.

For one. hundred miles or so] 
Athabasca ruriT - th-ough 
There are aciuvl mountains a 11 
way from Grand R-apids, énè 
and -sixty-three miles below’ the I 
ing, to F’ort MacKay, thirty-five I 
bjiow Fort McMurray/thare is a I 
odor of the pitch! a nil in places L 
fivuets -of it can- be see nsitrel 
dawt*. the mountain sides. The* 
ind cations of pctroleiim fourteen! 
below Fort McMurray and her 1.1 
going on. At Fort McKay ther| 
ccal deposits which are being 
locally. Mr. Me Beth sa wthri gal 
at Pelican .. Rapids . which has f 
burning -for eight years. Tha nd 
it can be heard .half a mile f 
Through an right inch pipe tb 
shoots uç in, a flame- of 15 or 2| 
and water domes boiling up wf 
There is a gas spring belovv 
Rapids .where a kettle ccp. be I 
easily ; and' >tr. McBeth found 
other indicatioii#of gas. At. Salt! 
seventeen: miles from Fort Sm'tl 
is being mained, ,ÿhd sold for ter! 
a p:und..i ...ThaSa* are .quite a'nuirl 

. "settlers going.qnto ,the . Peace 1 
.country. Mr. jàs.’Fie’t.. who wl 

ijctiisus enumerator in the districtf 
of the c^ha'8 afsh- ccturreii.

COMING-TKEDMONTONI 
Moncton, N.é.,,Tràhgcript : The! 

' very pleasarjt'.iuEcHon held f 
Royal Hoiei last ’evening.
Ih: leading cittjfgifa^rand .many pd 

'-friends .gathefeSSSF pay S. tribu 
Mr. H.-H. Paries, a barrister and'I 
<"uncilt<$yZ wS ") leaves on Mondf 
h’s future hohee in Edmonton. 
The guests- numbered ' nearly 
eeore, and eat down to âh excell| 
post. Mr. G. W. Fowler. M P.. 
ed. having at his right the g lestl 

. evening. Mro H. H- Parlee. àndT 
left. Mr. J. 'Tl Hawke, of Monctl 

After thepepast, Mr. Fowler.] 
cel lent and xv c i presented 

; Paid high praises*FtO 'Mr. H. H- 
Junior member of the firm of 
Jonah a^tf Partee. He spoke of I 
watched his career from a b| 
school to that of faw student 
own office, aiqd then as par tne I 
progress bad bep-v ra,cid and earl 
Indefatigable Industry. As lave 
nets their relations had ever | 
Pleasant, and the firm with 
learned of his- Intended departure 

9>ew and larger field. The .pres! 
so many of the leading business I 

' Sussex, there last evening, test : | 
the esteem for Mr. .Parloe and 

\gret at his departure, was restril 
,no'-limited circle. It was gene I 

’was a'young-man of great pi 
and as all knew, he would hav] 
his mark in this province had 
mained. they all ,x felt, he -cel 
would succeed where he was gxif 
ter a few additional remarks in 
tlarly complimentary strain, on I 
of the friends of Mr. Parlee. he pg 
ed him with a tangible token 
friendship and esteem. ’

N£r. H. H. Parlee, who. on 
respond, was greeted with e v | 
tic applause, briefly thanked his 
for the presentation agi out 
should ever wear it in -remer 
of the many .warm friends hi 
made in thé town -.where he h.il 
his boyhood and early manhood] 
.ceeding he incidentally remark: 
his personali relations vvlth his bij 
colleagues hid,been of -an un| 
character in their plêasantnesê.

* tlnuing. he rematksd jha: lhou| 
was leavfag for a larger acid, 
had nèt ih 'hie trip sec; any |

: which in general respects cor< 
Its populafion. could compare 'wit 
sex. He 'had made mariv friends 
and they had stood by him well, 
•appreciated their, friendshn r 
He left Sussex with regret, but i|
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I Exciting Times
($TuKdî.jr'a Dali?) 

glfis in the centrai had a halr- 
time for a few aêconds laet 

vhich nearly turned the lilt e 
klrl’a hair grey. Abolit 8.39 in 
ï.tlhg an electric light wlrr, 

with the high wind, tame' In 
'with the telephone w re and 

|e current into a bunch ot Wire., 
' to the central. It was raining 

and conditions weré jail right 
Land pyrotechnic display. The 

bit the central office with a 
knd a bang. There was a flash 
komentarily blinded the he lo 
And a report like a six-inch gun. 
(the smoke cleared away It Was 

ed that twenty instruments were 
justness, but nobody hurt. The 
ne men are busy today putting

CONDUCTOR KILLED 
(BdlVetrh Special.). ■ 

ipeg. Sept. 24—G. Waters, 
bar concjuetor, was killed th
an Main street. While stepping 
I trailer to the motor car ahead 

and fell, a wheel cutting 
legs. He was taken to the 

but died in an hour.

> ■ t,

ts holding first and second 
..tltlcates wanted at once. Sal

to 359 per month. Apply the 
Ion Teachers' Agency. - -

4-
ALE
hlng outfit for sale, 20h.p. trap- 
uorough repair, good conditloh, 
j terms to good parties. E. 8. 
I Chipman.

ED; $15 REWARD’ 
poney, weight about 950 lb*; 

_0. oo shoulder, scar on lift 
nt, halter on. Apply J. Galnir 
fsirathoona.

LE
I horse-power threohlng machine, 

nonton Bottling^ Yvorks, Kd-

L

black water spaniel pup, white 
chest, five months’ old. Re- 

F. Garbe, Strathcona.
'-27________________'

FOR RENT
|60, plate glass show windows, 
lot Business section, Main street, 
Bile. Alta , also three rooms cn 
Itorey. Building ready lor occu- 
|n a few weeks. Apply to 1" red- 
Vitzgeraid, fcix 284, or Lowe * 
1er, real estate agents, Edmon-

lIENCED SEPARATOR MAN \*
position for the threshing 

Ln furnish gcoi rettrences. tail 
less Protheroe, Munson A Co., lit 
I avenue west, four doors west
Illon'Bros. _____________ -

BACK TO MV PREMISES, 
«re with cold, purchased from 

J weeks ago. Owner may have 
I by paying expenses. Larose & 
I Edmonton.. .R

>5.00 REWARD
Jyed from the W. Walker farm 
■cola, last spring, one dark toed 
landed R. H. on left hip (no 
■rand) little white :on each 
lank .and had one short stub 
n. The above reward will be 
[ anyone taking up said animal 
Allying R. Harrison, Agricola.

I The Man Who Thinks 
! Mas! Pay Big Prices
orde? to get satisfactory 

|ndcrwcar, has never enjoyed 
i ease and comfort of

i Stanfield's
'Unshrinkable"

fnderwear

I It is made ly Canadians— 
r Canadians—m sizes to fit all 

trey and weights to suit all 
adian climates.

I And }\ does not coû much,
it- v'"-' " , -
Ijuft aik yoor dealer a» show you 
lAN FI ELD‘5 — the Underwear 

that woa't shrink. Every 
grnncct guaranteed.

IPRIETORS...
i us for quick sale. •
CER A COMPANY.
fir Ave., Edmonton, At ,
— a . . ,.ri 

PHARMACY
mayo Avenue.

rf *•> i.r *. t*- 
■*

Articles.
mis will be a sfieifialty.
<RMstRONG

lext dcor*f< ith. 11 « n

X 1
! ?.*< ■ -

C. N. R. Welcomed
St. Albert People Rejoiced by the 
“ r" Realization of the Hoÿes of 

Years

(Correspondence)

St. Albert. Sept. 24—At gn early hour 
this morning the Canadian Northern 
Railway construction train made its 
way into St. Abelrt. Mr. Jule Chave 
having the honor of driving the silver 
spike.

This quiet hamlet, which has the dis
tinction of being one ot the earliest 
settlements in the Northwest,—over fif
ty years ago since the picturesque spot 
was selected by the Objate Fathers to 
be the capital of thp Catholic church in 
the far west—today Us long slience >vas 
rudely broken by the most welcome ot 
all sounds—the cars.
. It was indeed interesting to hear old 
remincscencen rehearse 1 by thé many 
old timers who came.eto witness the 
first train cross the Sturgeon river. 
They recounted ..thalr gx pane >Ces irom 
the days ct tne buiiaio w the present. 
Tne marvellous change which had tak
en piace with.n then own knowledge, 
littingly described by words and ges
ture. Fro.n the'past the conversation 
naturally drifted to the future". What 
p.ace wouid So Albert occupy ten years 
nence ? Would it be content to remain 
as in the past, "One of these little 
places that have run halt up the hill 
beneath the blazing son, and there sat 
down to rest as ir-iy say "I dimly, no" 
iarther, upward, come what,may',‘r. NO!

- i.vn.
Do» iqioom!i3 id A

THE WEALTH OF THlf^ÔiRTK.
Prince Albert,"Sask., Sept.""194—Many 

and varied are the resources of tl)e 
great north land (if Saskatchewan as 
seen by Mr. Alex McSetll of Uotles- 
ton, who has Just arrived home from 
a long trip through it. Mr. McBeth 
was through the northwest portion of
the Province, and left Prince Albert on ___  ____ _____
t2116 2li° count heads in that section. ’Spellman, manufacturer and From Edmonton he took stage to Atha- 
lazca Landing, there hired a canue and 
two men to take him to Laxe Atna- 
baeca. They ran ail the rapids pn the 
river, and saw lots ot^ga.ne, such as 
moose, etc. Geese and wavies were 
just coming in. S oplentiful are geese 
that the hunters neglect the ducks tor 
them, and bags of 160 to 200 birds a 
day are common. From Firt Ch p-w- 
yan, the party Crossed the laRfe to Fond 
dy Lac. and were nearly skimped by 
a high wind while returning. The mis
sion tug was taken by Mr. McBeth up 
the river to Fort McMurray. To get 
the steamer back to the Landing he 
had to take a three days’ walk across 
a portage, which is estimated variously 
at from sixty to ninety miles.

For one hundred miles dr so the 
Athabasca rune through csp.mlt.
There are ac:uel mountains a 1 the 
way from Grand Raptdsr one hundred' 
and sixty-three miles below the land
ing, to Fort MacKay. thirty-five miles 
below Fort McMurray, there is a strong 
odor of the pitch! ; anH In places black 
rivuets of it can. be see naitreaming 
down tM? mountain sides. There arc 
ind catioM of petroleum fourteen miles 
beiowt Fort McMurray a»i baring is 
going on. - At Fort McKay there are 
ccal depdsitsr Which are being utilized 
locally. Mr. McBeth sa wthe gas well 
at Pelican - .Raplde - whieh has been 
burning efghF-yéaris. Ths noise of 
It can be heajd. .hall ,a mjle away.
Through an ri^fit inch pipe the gis 
shoots ua iiya flame-of 15 or 20 feet, 
and wate- éomes boiling up with it.
There Is a gae staring below Grand 
Rapids ,wheye a kettle cqn- .be boiled 
easily ; ami Air. McBeth found several 
other IndicatioihPof gas. At Salt river, 
seventeen, mjleetorom Fort. Sm th, ealt 
is beingrrsiBgii atjd sajd-fer ten cents 
a pound../HiepB^srSvqtite iatnumber of 
settlers goJngAnUF the , Peace River 
.country. Mr. 4ae*Fié’.t', who was the 

uccnsua enumerator ip (ha district north
"-of thècRv?hM’afsSv'cf**ih*4 V
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Mr. H. H. Parl.ee, k (barrister bnd. county 
cruncitlevf-xtilo leaves on M^nday Tor 
h's future T^pe in Edmonton, Alb'sfta. 
The guestr flumbered'e|Karl?" sflrce 
score, and eaj down to Si excellera're- 
pist. Mr. G, W. Fowler,. M P.. preeid- 
c-d. having at his right the. g lest of the 
evening, Mr. H. H- Parle»; and at hla 
left. Mr. J. T!" Hawke, of Moncton.

After thc gepist. Mr. Fowler, in ex
cellent and We 1 presented remarks, 
paid high praises to Mr. H. H- Parlee, 
j-intor member of the firm of Fowler, 
Jonah and Parlee. He spoke; ot having 
watched his career from a boy at 
school to that ot law student in his 
own office, apd then as partner. His 
progress had hnpn raotd and earned by 
indefatigable industry. As law part
ners their relations, had, ever -brei 
pleasant, and the firm with -regret 
learned ot his Intended departure for a 

mew and larger field. The presence of 
so many ot the leading business men ot 
Sussex there last evening, test fiei that 
the esteem tor Mr. Parlee and the re- 
,gr.et at his departure, was restricted to 
no’-limited circle. It was genera1-. He 
wai «r young, man of great promise ; 
and as all knew, he would have made 
his mark- in this province had he re
mained, they §.11 felt, he -certainly 
would succeed yhefcerhe 'was going. Af
ter a few additional remarkà in a sim
ilarly complimentary strain, on behalf 
of the friends ot Mr. Parlee, he presett
ed him with a tangible token ot their 
friendship and esteem. ' • *

Mr. H. H- Parlee, who. on" rising to 
respond, was greeted with enthusias
tic applause, briefly thanked his friends 
for the presentation and said he 
should ever wear It in -remembra tco 
of the ,m*ny dwarpa friends he had 
made in thé town \y/*ere he had spent 
his boyhood end- earl? manhood. Pro
ceeding he. incidentally remarked that 
his personalviMitfclfitf v6tth hie business 
colleagues had been of -an unbroken 
character In their pleasantness. Con
tinuing, he remarked That though he 
was leas-tog f*r -aplerger field, yet ,he 
had <16 JMh» lt*H».?s*3n Any place.' 
which in general respects con=Her'ng

SUclties of a larger sphere of cccupa- 
tlon were not to be set aside ; and ne 
would ever holif the town and county 
in the most cherished remembrance.

Mr. Parlee will join thg firm ot Tay
lor & Boyle, barristers, Edmonton.

VEGREVILLE 
• (Tuesday e Dally) y

VegreviUe, Sept.1 24—The elections 
for the first, mayor and council ot 
the town were held today, a good 
vote was polled. Clement ^was ej
ected mayor by acclamation and Mes
srs. McKenzie,. Gordon, Thompson 
and Abbott, will form the first coun
cil. The vote polled was as follows : 
For mayor, Clements, .119, for coun
cillors, McKenzie 100, Gordon 103. 
Thompson 89 Abbott 86, Trumps 85, 
Goodwin 84, Mallar 83, Tetreau 75, 
Woiÿn 70, Smith 55, lteid 54.

Wm. Parker, the grain merchant, 
has his new 30,000 bushel elevator 
nearly completed and will be buying 
all kinds of grain inside of two weeks. 
Another elevator will be build soon by 
the British-American Elevator Co.

Another" industry that deserves men
tion is the Lilybank creamery, owned 
and condjucted by W. Curtis. Mr. Cur
tis is thoroughly master of his business 
and has the best equipped private fac
tory in the west, capable of producing 
ter, tons of butter per week.

VegreviUe is blessed with good hotel 
accommodations. The Queen's and the 
Alberta are both fine hosteleries with 
service and cuisine second to none.

There are two banks in town the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and the 
Merchants Bank, both enjoying a gen
erous patronage.

One thing that impresses a visitor is 
the iip-to-datedness and big stocks 
oairied by the merchants. The larger 
stores carry stocks that compare favor
ably with the city stores and this sys
tem should hold the trade at home. 
Prominent among the firms are: Cle
ment & Son, wholesale and retail 
merchants ;McKenzie & Fraser, gener
al merchants ; Alanson, Gully * Cot, 
hardware and furniture ; Allen & Pea
cock, .linen’s furnishings and general 
merchants ; Morton & Walker, hard
ware and harness ; Reid & Rose, deal
ers in teas and general merchants ; 
Miller & Co., general merchants; Jas.

der in
harness and saddlery ; Geo FerriX con
fectioner; VegreviUe Drug Co., <^;ugs 
and stationery; Clute & Walker, fur
niture and undertaking; Mrs. T. J. 
Tate, millinery; I. D. Worth, jeweller 
and stationers; J. W. Smith, Piqnoer 
meat market ; VegreviUe Electric Co., 
S. C. Parker, manager; Ashdown & 
Milne, tinners and plumbers; Vegre- 
ville Lumber Co., F. W. Ervin, man
ager; D. R. Fraser & Co., lumber, J. 
Inkster, manager ; Landry & Morri
son, lawyers; Kinnaird * Middleton, 
real estate ; Alberta Land Co, real 
estate; VegreviUe Land Co., real es
tate; Jackson & Goulding. real estate; 
Sigler livery; Queen’s livery; Vegre- 
ville Cartage Co., S.T. Grose, proprie
tor ; Trump & Belisle, blacksmiths ; F. 
■Morrison, .blacksmith;- T. J. Tate, 
shaving parlors; VegreviUe Implemert 
Co., Eugene Clarke, manager, hand
ling the International Harvester Co.’s 
goods. ; A. M. Thompson, dealer in 
Sawyer-Massey, Massey-Harris gootfs, 
and general implement dealer ; Ed. 
Poulin, general merchant; L. Gadbois, 
jeweller; A. R. Wright, photographer.

The medical profession is ably re
presented by Drs. Rush, Kippen and 
Field.

Among the old Edmonton people 
who are doing well are Mr. .McKen
zie of McKenzie & Fraser, Arthur 
Miller, of Miller & Co., S. T. Grose, 
proprietor of the Cartage Co., S. C 
Parker of the VegreviUe Electric Co.. 
Mr. Milne of Ashdown & Milne and 
F. W. Ervin, manger of the Yegrc- 
ville Lumber Co., formerly with 
Cushing Bros.

Mr. Grose is at present dangerously 
ill with fever k;ut hopes are held for 
his recovery.

ora. _ ■ I
Another industry that will be in op

eration by next spring is a brick and 
cement block plant tinder the presiden
cy Qf 'tt- B. ’ Hughes' and ’ seürét 
éht’tvof WmT Rea. ft eh’dutdi 8V£'ehmitiii
cess. ' '1 ' i-

A creamery will he in operation next 
spring. It Is being bulft by È. Ipj(- 
dtaffi formerly ot L#combe.

With a good commupitiy around a 
batting, wide awake tot of businëss 
Idèn, good water supply apd (tog .lo
cation an around, tâpïfe Is gopjj rea
son to believe that'tpe futiye 
ygy is assured. '

■ Strathcona 
reiettojg * miJJ

iPf.cf today. A marked impjrOveT 
nient is noticeable tin '**' '1'-

cona Sept. 26.—By-law No. 1<6 
to rfojtctmç signboards .came

-ry- 1er ebargae over the <5r Y.‘7R. high f Rf”,
s6o-. Bridge when btitlt, And thus, gtvi g ' y‘ncfal lemsiAture; is not. asleep and 

Strathcona a imeratee ag Edrooht;û. h»a,*'“e government is building graded 
been ïëcelved with gratitlcailop her* roads away to the north making for 

——u Lgc LS Biche »nd to the,northeast to
Strathcotîa, Sept. 83—_Mt.‘ Robt. wards Brosseauville, im both"’'cages 

B". Ingtis paid Strathcona a visit passing through, very fine farming dis 
on Saturday. , - ’ , tricts and thu good wagon ccnnmuni

Mr; Sidney Betts, of the Imperial 
Bank)" is spending a vacation at 
Clpver Bar. 1 *

Two exciters and one generator 
for the .electric plant arrived "here 
last week,'while the boiler, which

LAVOY ITEMS
, Lavoy, Alta., Sept. 24_A farming
district that can produce sixteen hun
dred bushels of oats from twelve 
acres must be all right. Practically 
136 bushels to the acre; that Is the 
record furnished by Mr. McNutt ot La- 
voy and It Is one that's hard to beat. 
It certainly shows that Lavoy has as 
good land as the beet and shows why 
a great many settlers and business men 
are settling in this town and have 
great faith in its future. They con
sider that with railway communica
tion, good lands and a good class of 
settlers coming in there is no reason 
why Laroy should not become a town 
of prominence and a commercial cen
tre for the farming district- of St. 
Paul’s Crossing, White Fish Lake, 
.Saddle Lake, and St. Paul de Metes to
gether with the un-named farming dis
tricts opening up to the north and 
the south. A government road is to 
be built due north to St. Paul de Metis, 
taking in the Pozerville" and other set
tlements. Lavo/ has a daily mall te:- 
vice.

One convenience badly needed is an 
agent at the C.N.R. depot, The C.N. 
R. has built a good depot and why 
the people are not provided with an 
agent is more than they can under
stand". The business ot the place cer
tainly demands one ae there is now 
a great deal ot both passenger and 
freight traffic.

There is good hotel accommodation 
provided at the Palmer House owned 
and conducted by E. Gyre.

The principal business firms are: — 
A. Gvurley, manufacturer and dealer 
In harness and saddlery; W. J. San
ford, general merchant ; H. B. Hughes, 
general merchant; Bond Bros, lum
ber and implement dealers; La
voy Ttading Co., general merchants: A. 
G. Viets.r tel estate; SLOnehccker BrOa., 
real estate.

Mrs- Hetu of Edmonton Is building a 
two storey brick business block which 
will be occupied by the Lavoy Trad
ing Co.

A firm that will be ot great benefit 
is the Lava? Milling Co. They are 
commencing operation» and will rom 
he buying grain and dealing in hogs. 

At present their milling opera-

_ ______ iwjfpgSftJS,
M-Les Jfenderspn, who recently return

ed from the millinery opening *ln To
ronto, opened hgr millinery season to
day, (Wednesday)

This afternoon a young lad, the spn 
of a wéjll-kfiqiyn business man', was 
severely bitten by a dog. Several 
complaints have been lodged regarding 
the number of vicious canines which 
prawl round Strathcona and prosecu
tions are, we believe to follow.

The Strathcona football club are 
training Hard this week in view of 
their game with Edmonton at the 
fair here next Tuesday.

Mr. T. M. A. Whitehorn, who was 
on the staff of the City Transfer Co., 
leaves this week for Montana.

A new store is being erected by Mr. 
R. Ritchie On Whyte avenue, oppos
ite the Plaindealer office. The build
ing will have a frontage of forty- 
three feet and accommodation for two 
stores.

Commissioner R. Palma has sever
al men engaged constructing a new 
road from Ritchie’s hill to the coal 
shed at the power house.

Mr. W. M. Hill will act as manager 
of the Brackman-Ker Co., during T. 
W. Lines trip to Europe.

A very large potato weighing 41-2. 
lbs was taken from Mr. Fred Garbe’s 
garden this week.

Messrs. G. L. Porte and Thos. Daly 
left yesterday afternoon for New West
minster to put the Strathcona and 
Edmonton exhibits In order for the fair 
opens next week. Master Reggie Porte 
also- went with them.

Mr. W. Young and family arrived 
here from Montreal this week.

Premier A. C. Rutherford has pur
chased the half section farm of Wm. 
Baseandall, through T. G. Tipton & 
Son, real estate company. The larm 
which lies about six miles east of 
Strathcona, has over two hundred acres 
under cultivation, and is regarded as 
one ot the best in the country.

Councillor J. J. MsKenzie had, a very 
narrow escape from serious Injury the 
other day. While driving on the bridge 
road he met an automobile, and his 
horse taking fright, capsized the bûggy 
and Mr. McKenzie was thrown out. He 
was badly bruised about the head and 
arms, but fortunately- escaped serious 
Injury.

Mr. George Armitage is spending a 
vacation at Agricola, while his rest
aurant, The Star Restaurant Is being 
repaired and renovated after the re
cent fire.

Six young ladles and gentlemen of 
the-Moravian- congregation oh the‘re
serve south ot Strathcona have left lor 
the east ,to take college courses.

Misses Katherine Stoiz and Emma 
Henkelman go to the Missionary In
stitute, Brooklyn, New York, to pre
pare for foreign missionary work.

Messrs. R. Riemer, Albert Harks, 
and Ernest and Ferdnand Drlbert have 
gone to Bethlemen, Penn., to enter up
on theological courses In the Maravian 
Seminary. During the pact two years 
they have been preparing tor thglr col
lege courses under the tuition of Rev. 
Mr. Hayler and Mr. W. E.'Bartlett ot 
Colchester.

The Strathcona lacrosse club left this 
morning (Wednesday) via C.P.R. tn 
their tour to the coast. Master .Jim
my Sutherland accompanied them as 
mascot.

monton.
The prbpoeltlon of President Hays 

and General Manager Morse to serve 
Strathcona by paying C. p„ R. tcans-

-vgr -

Lake. VegreviUe will be the commer
cial’ centre of all, as well as being the 
most convenient postal , centre . 

J. B. Holder,, njpmber'pf the pre

ste. _ ■■■P*
lie population, cculd compare >dth Sus-i tUme will be confined to the grinding 
sex. He ® Made ’SH? friends he-e; of oats and hatley and the saw ng of
and they had-etpod by Mm well, and he | lumber, but they anticipate putting In
appreciated fhair friendship very much. I a flour mlii beforelong. ^ ^
He left Sussex with regret, but the a;- gess and A. G. Vlets are the proprlet-

GETS TERMINAL RATE
Strathcona, Sept. 26.—recent mo

mentous ulscuss.on and aguauuns in 
regard to tne proposed route, o< the 
Grand Trunx racific ,1s still treeh in 
the minus of faira.n. o..a c.tizens. Thu 
visit or Messrs. Hays and Morse, of 
the Grand Trunk Racine, the other day 
In Strathcona, wilt therelore be grati
fying news when the following result 
of an Interview between these gen
tlemen and Mayor Sneppard of Strath
cona, appeared In the issue of the 
'•"Plalnuealer" this evening, ana caus
ed much speculation and comment in 
business circles:

""Mayor Sheppard, of Strathcona, had 
a brief interview with ' Messrs, nayee 
and Morse, of the Grand. Trunk pacific 
while they were here for" a lew minu.es 
on Friday last.

" Mayor Sheppard asked them what 
their plans were for serving Strath
cona when their line was bunt In, this 
region. 'They replied that, In thg (Irét 
place they hopeo to gain a share êf 
Strathcona’s business by bearing the* 
transfer charges of the C. P. R. over 
the high level'bridge, when built, and 
liter, when their main fine' Is com
pleted, and they can turn their atten- 
tidn to the building of branche®, tt)ey 
will build a branch Into Strathcona.’

"Mayor Sheppard expressed the belief 
that such arrangements would not. be 
very satisfactory to Strathcona ship
pers, and that the G. T. P. could not 
expect to get business from this tqwn 
which coiild be placed with any* othgr 
company.

"Mr. Morse Justified the course of the 
G. T. P. In choosing the Clover Bar 
crossing, asserting that he had not 
nroken faith with Strathcona, contend
ing that he had never led the psdp'e 
to supposa that their main line would 
go through this town."

In commenting upon the interview, the 
Pfalndeaier ados:

"At this early date it ts difficult to 
to realize how much the proposition of 
Messrs. Hays and^Moroe will mean to 
Strathcona, but It looks good to us. If 
they are prepared to pay all C. P. R. 

transfer charges between Strathcona and 
Edmonton on Incoming and outgoirg 
freight, whether through or local a'org 
their lines. It, means that Strathcona 
will receive the full benefit of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific as tar as freightfrtil
hauling ar 1 distributing ts concerned 
without thA Inconvenience of extra 
tracks and smoke and noise. Next to 
being in the main line, what these gen
tlemen p-opoee Is the best thing, and 
their assurance should ^strengthen 
S‘rathc~nà’s position as a wholeealt r nd 
manufacturing- centrV 

It ts therefore obvious that Strath
cona. although not on the main line 
ot the G. T. P. will have facilities 
equal to every respect to those of Ed-

has been supplied: by Messrs. R. 
Armtqrorig & Co., of Amherst, H. 
S., arrived at the C. P. R. depot 
today. ■ ’

Mr. C. Taylor,, the electric su
perviser, left on Friday for Regina 
on business. (

Dr. Moore; of Toronto,: is give 
lectures here in October under the 
auspices of the Agricultural De
partment, and the medical health 
officer of the province will be pre
sent. ‘ '

In the absence of Rev, W. R. 
George, Assistant Minister Mr. Jas. 
Mason, recently from England, oc
cupied the pulpit of Holy Trinity 
church on Sunday evening.

Rev. Prof. Bryce, of Manitoba 
University, delivered an eloquent 
Fytrmon at the forenoon service of 
Knox Presbyterian church today, 
and Rev. John Griffith, of Honan, 
China, preachr-1 f-1-:- evening. At 
both services there were large qon- 
gregations.

This afternoon, Mr.Stewart Hill, 
the advance agent for the lacrosse 
team, left for Vancouver via the C. 
P. R. x

STRATHCONA FINANCES
Strathcona Plaindealer—The follow

ing le a statement prepared recently 
by the secretary-tree surer oï the town 
of Strathcona showing the assets and 
debenture liabilities of the municipal
ity for the information of any who 
might wish definite knowledge regard
ing the town's financial standing.

Assessed value tor taxation — Real 
Estate $2.280,664.

(Lands are assessed at about 75 per 
cent of their true value.)

Persona 1 estate $211.785.
Estimate value of property ex

empt "from taxation $100,906 (Only one 
property is exempt from taxation un
der by-law and that itmly to the ex
tent of all taxes over $400.00 am- 
mountlng last year to an exemption 
ot $89:00 only. The remaining exempt 
properties are for schools or church
es.)

C.P.R. property will hereafter be ex
empt provided the agreement between 
the town and the company Is carried 
out. The by-law has already been 
ratified. . g

• The assets owned by" the municipality 
amount according toi ithe assessment 
roll to $88,216100. Considerable of an In
crease has been addd*- owing to tne 
installation of water Works, and elec
tric lighting machinery since assess
ment was made. Waterworks increas- 
ed. value of machinery is $2,500.00.

Previous issues ot debentures.
July 16th, 1901 $8,008-6 per" cant pay

able to 20 eflual Instalments of prin
cipal and Interest on unpaid balance.

Sept. 1st, 19U1—$0,000—6 per cent pay
able in 2J equal Instalments of prin
cipal and Interest.

May 15th, 19v2—$9,000— 5 per cent 
payable to 20 equal annual Instalments 
ot Interest and principal.

Sept. 1st, 1904—$20,000 —5 per cent 
payable to 29 equal annual instalments 
of principal and Interest.

June 1st, 1906—$88.000—41-2 percent 
payable In 50 equal annual Instalments, 
ot principal and Interest.

Alt matured Instalments have been 
paid.

A new electric Ughlng system la be
ing Installed at a cost of $86,000 and 
a water works system at a cost of 
$88,01)0 and sewers at an estimated cost 
of $65,000 of which $16,000 Is charge
able to the municipally at largo and 
the balance to property benefited. Of 
this $88,000 debentures have beîn sold.

The balance is not offered tor sale 
at the present time.

cation will tend to hold the trade for 
VegreviUe. u, .

..The town is plentifully supplied 
wi.il water. Wm. Pierce of Edmonton 
has a well boring , ,,outfit here and 
without exception- all the welb-are pro
ducing good flows ef fine, clear water. 
Many of them are overbowa and con
stant pumping has no appreviable ef
fect on the supply.

VEGREVILLE.
X 03reville, Sept. 22—A w esjer-i 

cowboy on a trip to the East was 
asked his opinion of the country, said 
he: “You will see more cows and less 
butter, more rivers and less water, 
see farther and see less than in any 
other country.” This quotation may 
fit some parts of the west but it cer
tainly cannot be applied to that won
derfully rich and 6no farming coun
try of which VegreviUe is becoming 
the metropolis. Vegrevilel is the iVlt 
example yet seen of wdiat the If ft 
can do if it be given railway comn# 3. 
cation. On the second day of Nj = 
her in the year of 1905, the first build
ing was started and sincc that day 
there has beeti a continual procession 
until today ther are dozens of business 
blocks, two fine hotels *nd residences 
by tfie score, with a population close 
to the thousand mark. 5

“Bat,” say the V'egrevilli.-ui, “we’re 
only commencing to walk. Jris't watch 
Us grow.’’ And with the country they 
have at their back thgre is ua reason 
why they sbould 'not fee ten or even 
^twenty thousand strong in a few years. 
'Already there,are schemes afqot and 
plana being projected ftir improve
ments, including electric lights, water 
system, etc. The VegreviUe Electric 
Co. managed by S. C. Parker is doing 
wiring and work preparatory to the 
installation of an electric system. Of 
course, nothing can toe done until the 
new council gets down to business and 
the question of municipal or private 
operation of all improvements is de
cided. A glance at the map and an 
idea of the extent of the country, of 
the richness of the soil, of the calibre 
of the people who till the soil, should 
Set agide all doubts aa to the future 
prosperity and squnoUess of Vegrr- 
"ville. To tfie "South are the communi
ties of "Martins. Beaver Lake, Viking 
and GHpin, to the north are Whitford. 
Soda Ilpke, Andrew, Bhandro, Paradis 
Crossing, Brosseauville, Poaerville.
Warwick, "Saddle Lake and Big Fish ner.

MUNDARE NEWS
Mundare, Sept. 22.—Mundare atilt con

tinues to grow w.th a persistence 
anfi energy that augurs \yell tor the ul
timate success ot this hustling^ town. 
Mundare is dhe ot the newest' te-.vn- 
sltej tin the Canadian Northern arid .ts 
phenomenal growth to the last two 
months cleariy proves that It has the 
natural resources necessary to the per
manent and substantial growth of any 
town, i The new towns wlilch are 
spring from the open prairie, all over 
the country must depend entirely up:n 
the surrounding agr cultural count y 
for their support and few towns have 
tributary to them as largo an area or 
as many people as Munddare. Atout 
sixty miles of well-built Government 
road lead to Mundare from north and 
south. • ,

This road taps as fine a grain grow
ing and stock district aa there is in 
the country, which for years has been 
thickly sett edd w.th a thrifty and 
prosperous claes of people, prior to the 
thé building ot the Canadian Nor.horn 
Railway these settlers were In the 
neighborhood of a hundred milts from 
the nearest railway point, and they 
therefore more fully appreciate this 
road and the substantial town which 
Is growing up at Its terminus.

Ths latest acquls.tton to Mundare is 
an elevator, the lumber of which was 
shipped from Edmonton a few days ago. 
This elevator will be completed in pi n- 
ty of time to handle this year’s immense 
crop. Threshing is finish :d in many 
localities, and the results show a good 
average yield.

John Le.owsky, the Masoey-Harris 
agent, is Building an addl.irn to hie 
Implement warehouse. Eight carloacs 
of Implements were d spore 1 of at this 
point tb.s season.

Milne Bros, hardware merchants, have 
just received new stat orrery, on which 
is printed In large "boxx car" letters, 
"AH Reads Lead to Mundarr." ihs 
ie certainty very appropriate. Th s 
enterprising firm has had painted six
ty ml e-beards, when will bo placed 
consecutively at every mi.e from Bea
ver Lake to the Saskatchewan River, 
along the new Government road, show
ing the distance to Mundare.

A party ef five well known Edmon
ton men spent two days ho;e last week 
in pursuit of the illusive mallard. No 
one knows just how many million mal
lards there are within a mi e of Mun
dare. but the gentlemen in question evi- 
flently .brought b ank shells with them 
and for this reason their names are 
withheld. ,

The Vegreville Lumber Co l as op
ened a lumber yard and has bougnt 
six lots in the townsite upon which 
(o erect lumber shed», cic.

Mundare property Is advancing very 
rapidly. Many real esiate deals ere rc- 
portei this week.

The Hotel Mundare Is progressing 
very rapidly and will bp ready tor oc
cupancy In a very short time.

A NFAV ALBERTA TOWN.
The latest addition to tlm towns 

of Alberta is called Exshay. The 
town has been established by the 
Western Canada Cornent Co.', and 
is located on the main line of the 
G. P. R. just where it enters the 
mountains at a point about 60 
miles west of Calgary. Here was 
found a ledge of lipe rock that 
after exhaustive tests was found 
to be fitted for the manufacture 
of a superior quality of Portland 
cement, with the further advant
ages of proximity to. inexhaust
ible-supplies of coal'and-, shale,- 
which are also used in large 

■ quantities in tÿei production of 
cement.

The worjts when finished will 
represent an investment of $1,- 
000,000, which will give an idea 
of the magnitude of the under
taking. The k“ildings will be 
constructed throughout of ce
ment with steel trusses carrying 
iron roofs, so that there is no re
petition of the serious disaster 
that "overtook the Calgary plant 
at the commencement of" its op
erations. The buildings are in 
the form of a Y. the txvo branch
es being used for the reception of 
the coal and shale an one branch 
and of lime on the other.
W.O.W. MEETING IN RED DEER.

(Contributed.)
^jyoodcrqjt is coming to .the front in 
Red Deer, ag a result pf a visit from 
Sovereign Jas. R. Rampling, chief or- 
ganizer and member of the board of 
mangers of -the bead camp of the Ca
nadian Order of thç W.O.y. After a 
week’s work a meeting was called for 
Sept. 21st, in Masonic hall, ahd sev
enteen stalwart members were added 
to the local camp. The evening’s pro
ceedings opened with a very spirited 
address by Sovereigh Rampliss, who 
gave a graphic sketch of the remark
able growth of woodcraft. He is not. 
old in point of years but he is the 
oldest Woodman in Canada today. He 
was instrumental in planting the or
der on Canadian soil and during his 
terjn of office has initiated over 15,500 
members. Sovereign Rampljss produc
ed figures showing the phenomenal 
growth of the order. He said that-the 
total membership of Canada and the 
United States had reached one million 
and a quarter. After g speech by Sov
ereign Crawford who made many good 
points in favor of woodcraft the can$P 
was formally opened and initiation 
ceremonies were conducted by Sover
eign Rampliss in a most pleasing man

Best-Bread
■S?

is Science and more than an qrt. _ But it can be
done quickly and surely by using

pourra resyi "
Itis milled from the finest Western Canada îlard 1À,heat, 

is thoroughly clckn and hygienic, and rich, in every nutrient 
quality.

Gold Everywhere in 
' The Great Dominion

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 
Mills at Winnipeg, Coderich and Brandon

*»uT)

w V V ■ ',-1

Lady’s
$25.^Watch

SOLID GOLD

THE 15-Jewelled Ryrie 
Bros. Movement of this 

$25 Watch may be had in 
either closed or open face 14L 
gold case.

It carries a full guarantee as 
to its accuracy in time-keeping.

Precisely the same excellent 
movement in 25-year gold filled 
case will be sent postpaid for 
$15.

Drop us a festal card and we will 
send you free of charge our large illus
trated catalogue.

lüunttd.Ont

' ■ "u. jl • •<
I • .>T . n

>;:I. SîJffljjpit Mgr.
SO". >9d O' 71 , • ;-

P&one;528. r P. 6. Box 48
165 Queen's Aie ,^0pp. Market

GÂSH PAID for Butter, Eggs 
and all Farm Produce.

Importer of Gheese, Sugarz 
Rice, Beans, Etc.. Etc.;

A LARGE AHD SELECT STOCK ALWAYS 
OH BAUD.

Correspondence Solicited, 
Edmonton, - - - Alberta.

p
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Linder thé aastfices of the Strathcona Industrial Eihibltipn

Association.

....EXHIBITS OF....

Crains, Grasses, Roots and Vegetables 
and Dairy Products,- * e8«.

jv'tovnt 
>.■ -ri'_> .

jiÜïV eeiflÿivq -Mit . 
233 .apil'in .tel.-

41

► ii ji-" - -u t/n, ,k
- wJL

,x ™ ,

Exhibition Halt opens at-J p.1 m. Program of Sport's 
begins at the same hour. ' ’

...... SPEBISfi CONTESTS......
Free-for-all Trot or Pace, pur be $t€0 
3 minute Trot or Pace “ 3MQO
1-2 mite Open Run - “ :»$100
1-2 mile Pony Race, “ $75

r -
A

•• VT;- "S * X -
MATCH -v

EDMONTON vs. STRATHCONA
- ■ i'; ... i

trf ■H’:

General Admission, 25c. 
Chlîdrën under 12 yrs, Free

ill Tv
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(Monday's Daily)
—The C. N. K. intenta to ere;t a new 

ccacn house at once mat will nouse 
eighteen coaches near ths round house.

— t he old sions 01 the Hudson's a ay 
Company are being improved with a 
frear. coat 01 paint.

—The tiumonton Brick Company is 
taking a large bo.ler from the U. . N. 
K. yards today.

—Mr. U. J. Lock well, of Miller 4 
Lcckwell, cigar manufacturers, Quebec, 
is at the St. James.

—A miss on church will be opened 
next Sunday, September oOth. by the 
First Bap.1st church, on Syndicate av
enue, adjoining the public school.

—Francis P. Jolly will lecture this 
evening In the First Baptist chulch 
on the “The Jolly Side of Life.'/

—There was another runaway today. 
This time it was a team belonging to 
the Alberta Lumber Co. that runaway 
on Boyle stret, with a load of lumber, 
th© Alberta Lumber Co. that ran away 
was hurt.

—Mr. Walter Ramsay expects that 
his new greenhouse will be ready for 
opening on Thanksgiving day. The 
greenhouses are situated on the corner 
of Victoria and Tenth street, and,are 
the most up-to-date in every particu
lar in the two provinces. He will 
make a specialty of roses and carna
tions.

—This afternoon .at 3 o’cluck 
Mrs. Griffith will address the ladies 
of First Presbyterian church on 

. Mission Work in Honan. Dr. Mc
Queen will preside.

—Oscar Brown, chief of the Oscar 
Brown Company, the wholesale fruit
erers, was in the city Saturday and 
Sunday on his way from San Fran
cisco to Winnipeg.

—J. York has opened up a bag
gage and express business with of
fices at 652 First street. Charlie 
York will handle the business. They 
intend to do a general transfer and 
delivery business and are starting 
ont with a first class outfit.

—A gang of men are erjfiged in con
structing a coal chute at the Canadian 
Northern Railway yards today under 
the supervision of M. Reilly. The con
tractors for the work are Williams & 
White, Chicago,%who have the contract 
for putting in coal chutes at Edmonton, 
Vermilion, Battleford, Humboldt and 
Kamsack.

—The announcement of Alter a's ap
pointment to the beef investigation will 
probably be made in a few days. Brit
ish Columbia and Manitoba have a - 
ieady solec.el th.ir comms ion and at 
the pres ant time the other three prov
inces are awaiting action on the part cf 
Saskatchewan.

—The death occurred on Sunday, 
Sept: 23, of Horace, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hume, aged four 
months. The funeral will take 
place from the family residence, 
Tth street, on Tuesday, at 10.30 
a.m.

—At the conclusion of the even
ing service in First Presbyterian 
church last evening Prof. Bryce 
said a few words; on behalf of Man
itoba College. The college has had 
a prosperous year. Over 400 B.A.’s 
and 150 yoting men for the minis
try have been graduated from its 
halls.

—Speaking today Mr. W. J. 
Hunter, of the Fort Saskatchewan 
Reporter, said the Fort was mak
ing satisfactory progress. The new 
electric light system has been in op- 

- eration over a month and there are 
now about 400 lights in use. Four 
arc lights have been put in on the 
streets and clusters of incandescents 
will be placed at corners through
out the town. The rates charged 
arc : All night lights, $1.10 ; com
mercial, 95c ; residence, 65c. A new 
solid brick fire hall on a stônc 
foundation has also been erected.

—Mr. and Mrs. Holland Ross 
and their son have returned from 
an extended trip in British Co
lumbia. having visited the Koote
nay country and the coast. ,Mrs. 
Ross and her soli went tojfelson 
in July, where Mr, Ross joined 
them,and ’ proceeded on their ex
tended tour, 4ftvr having seen 
the country on the other side of 
the slope Mr. Ross is more con

tourists visited Calgary on Friday. 
They were driven around the irrigation 
works and entertained at luncheon.

—The C.N.R. have fenced 300 miles 
of track on district No. 4. Ballasting

street.
—E. L. Hebden, general manager of 

th s Merchants Bank spent the day .11 
the city inspecting the Edmopton

ia being done at the rate of four miles i branch, »fter wjiicli he took a drive
arrnnd.the city with Hon. C. W.Ur).« 
and Premier Rutherford.

—C. Herbert, M.P.P.’, G. B. Sex- 
sraith, overseer of Didsbury, J. £. 
Stauffer and Oscar Price are in the 
city to urge upon the Government the 
incorporation of Didsbury as a town.

—The boulevarding of Third street 
is being vigorously pushed. The- side
walks are being removed today pre
paratory for the cement walks.

-^-Foreman Thompson said this 
morning the carpenter work on the 
Ames Holden warehouse, Third street. 
would be furnished within a week, Thc 
workmen are engaged in putting on 
the roof today.

—The-Hudson’s Bay Co. are making 
important alterations in their store 
this week. The cabinets that have 
been used on the ground floor will be 
removed upstairs and new shelving 
installed which will be devoted to 
ladies dress goods and apparel. Tins 
department is under the management 
of Miss McCauley. Glass cases will be 
installed in the place of the counters 
at the west side of the store. 'These 
will be called silent salesmen. The 
goods will be on exhibit and customers 
will have the opportunity of securing 
the goods for themselves.

day and five mllee\of track per day 
is being lifted.

—The eliCiT.c lights on the ecuth 
side of Jasper. Saturday evening at 9 
o’clock when a number of tha stores 
were forced to shut down. After about 
an hour they came on again. The 
difficulty was due to trouble in get
ting the fires to burn at the power 
house.

—The awarding of prizes offered 
in the doll dressing contest held by 
Revillon’s last Saturday afternoon,' 
proved an interesting and pleasant 
event to a great many young girls 
of Edmonton. The great store re
sounded with the, merry laughter 
and chatter of an eager throng of 
little ones. Revillon -Bros, have a 
large number of dolls for the 
Christmas trade and in order to 
get some ideas in dressing them 
thought it well to solicit the youth
ful connisseurs of our city. This 
was done by asking jthe little girls 
to "send in a written" description 
telling how they would dçess a doll, 
whether- a blonde or a brunette. 
About 40 letters were sent in to the 
judges, Mr. Watson and Miss 
Stauth. The result of the judging 
was handed out on Saturday aft
ernoon .at 4 o’clock. The judges 
say they had a difficult task but 
finally awarded first prize to Ruth 
Carruthcrs, aged 9, which was a 
beautiful doll, valued at $8.50. Th' 
second award fell to Etc Manuel”, 
aged 9, who received a doll worth 
£6. Myrtle Buck, aged 8, got the 
third prize, which was a doll valued 
at £5. Dorothy Macdonald and 
Katherine Cormick were regarded 
to have sent in such excellent sug
gestions that a special prize was 
given to each, although it was the 
intention of Revillon Brôs. orig
inally to give only three prizes.

r

vinced.than ever that Edmonton 
is the place,

—Boulanger * Laneck announce that 
they will have the Cecil Hotel cp-.n fer 
business by the 1st of October. As the 
house nears completion it is assuming 
a very hands sma appearauie, and 
prouvais to bo. c*e of tne most luxuri
ous and ctnr.f ir able caravansari s in 
the country. A'hs furnl.uro s of the 
finest, a harmonious mission style 

’throughout. 1The house wl.l have xh.r- 
ty-ftve r o~s a 1 largo < ni well light
ed, with sxeam heat and a telephone lor 
every room, which will connect with 
the city system. Everything tv the 
house is on the modern plan and the 
proprietors are look ng forwa'd to a 
remunerative trade

-Victoria Times : — Kartsak 
City, although a mere municipal 
infant, has a population of more 
than a million and a half. There 
are now quite a ntfmber of cities 
on this continent in the million 
class. It will not be a very groat 
number of years until America 
will be able to boast of more and 
larger cities than Europe. An 
interesting question at this junc
ture is : Which of Canadian cit
ies shall be the first to boast of a 
population of a million? Will it 
he Montreal or Toronto or Win
nipeg? It is understood that the 
Prairie Capitol is quite confident 
upon the subject, while Calgary 
and Edmonton are beginning to 
take notice of the situation and to 
anticipate great futures for them
selves. Then there is Vancouver 
- is there not room for an am
bitious city on the Pacific coast?

—The Empire Theatre is showing 
some high class moving pictures this 
week.

—The C.N.R. local made a- fast run 
from XermiVon Saturday evening, mak
ing over 36 miles an hour.

—The manufacturers association

(Tuesday’s Dally)
The Manufacturers’ Association 

tourists reach Edmonton, Saturday.
The adjourned annual meeting of 

the W.C.T.U. will be held on Wednes
day afternoon at 3.1O in the McDougall 
Methodist church Sabbath school' room.

—Taylor & Bouchle.- have moved their 
big traction dredge to Fifth street on 
Mackenzie avenue, and began excavat
ing on the trunk sewer.

Messrs. Coward and Walker, of 
the Revillon Bros, staff, went north 
this morning on the Landing stag:, Mr. 
Coward on an Inspection trip and Mr. 
Walker to remain at the Landing.

—Royal Templars of Tempersn e hold 
their concert and soda! on Thursday 
evening, 27th Inst., in Unity Hall, Jas
per avenue.

—Mise Clarke, daughter of the - late 
Hon. Lawrence Clarke, chief factor of 
the Hudson’s Bay -Company, arrived 
from the cast on last evening’s train 
on a short visit to Mrs. Macmahon 
Sixth street.

—Mrs. W. R. West has taekn out a 
permit, to build a $81100 residence on 
River Lot 20, overlooking the river on 
the Jasper avenue extension. Aid. Lat- 
ta Is figuring on a $5000 residence in 
the same neighborhood. 4r

—Mrs. R. Hockley gave a shower 
party yesterday to Miss M. Lockhart, 
who marHage to Mr. H. W. B. Doug
las takes place tomorrow at high noon. 
The occasion was also a farewell to 
Mrs. F. S. Green, who leaves in a short 
time for Vancouver. /

—The Winnipeg Telegram celebrated 
the visit of tha manufacturers by is
suing a 68 page supplement, setting 
forth the advantages of Winnipeg as 
a manufacturing centre.

—Mr. A. McCauley Is moving the 
house formerly owned by John W. Kel
ly. corner First and Clara streets, 
streets, north to Sutherland street, for 
Mr. E. N. Butchart, of First street.

—On Thursday evening of this week 
a lodge pf Masons will be instituted at 
Vegreville. An invitation is extended 
to all regular Masons to bo present at 
this cermony. The train leaves the C. 
N. R. station at 8 a.m.

—McKay 4 Bre’naut, who are contrac
tors for tho plastering on the King Ed
ward Hotel said the postering would 
be finished in a week and a half. It 
is calculated to have all contracts fin
ished and that the hotel will be opened 
on November 1.

—Col. E. B. Edwards, K. C.. Is mov
ing Into his house on the corner of 
MacKay and Seventh streets.

—Prof. Loir, of the Pasteur Institute, 
Paris, is in the city today. He is»on- 
ves igatlng what is termed In French 
“Maladie du Colt."

—The wedding took place at Et. Joa
chim’s church at 6 a.m. on Monday cf 
Mr. M. O’Farrell and Miss Florence O’
Brien. The happy pair left for Cali
fornia where they w'V winte-. Return
ing to Edmonton in the spring.

—Calgary, Alta., Sept. 24.—On Sat
urday afternoon C. W. Peterson re
signed the position he has held for 
the last four years as secretary of 
the Calgary Board of Trade. He 
has accepted an important position 
in connection with the C. P. R. Irri
gation company.

—Mrs. Griffith, wife of Rev. John 
Griffith, of Honan, China will addre.e 
a meeting of the women’s missionary 
society at Queens avenue Presbyterian 
church tomorrow afternoon at three 
o’clock. All ladies of the congregatio-i- 
are invited to be present. Mrs. Grif
fith addressed the ladles of First Pres
byterian church yesterday afternoon.

—Rain prevent®! a large attendance 
at the Baptist church last evening, where 
T. P. Jolly gave his lecture on "Tha 
Jolly Side of Life.” The lecture was 
both entertaining and instructive In 
a very high degree and deserved a 
much larger audience than the wea
ther permitted.

—Dr. F. A. Lackner, Didsbury, is 
In the city today. He is looking after 
his Interests against the action of tha 
town of Didsbury, which propose to 
include the Lackner town site with
in the boundaries of the newly pro
posed town of Didsbury. Both parties

(Wednesday’s, Daily) . %
—Nei^s waj roecivea by tang distance 

te.cpuons iron: tnr.iaiai. in.n Iiiul'nl-.g 
uv l.iu ueam last nignt o. .niex. mai
rie, urotner 01 û. J. vu.rie, o. img cuy. 
rue message cenveyes omy tne in.e.- 
ügence mat Mr. Currie had dropyca 
dead, presumably from heart £-1 ure.

—mi atuuuna lair wilt be hem on 
October z.m. h. alCHcrnan is r-resi- 
0e.1t ana H. u. ularae secretary.

—Kevilion Bros, announce tea. a.l 
them tan gooes nave arrived ana are 
aneady unpacked and Will De on exhi
bition ana sale tomorrow.

inputting inspector ulayney said 
yesterday tuat building permits were 
being tasen out tins ween at .'ydU.ouu 
per day.

—Representatives of ths Edmonton 
Masonic ioage will go to vsg.eviué to
morrow' ana cs.abiisn a Ma-omc »oüge 
iu mat piece tomorrow n.gnt.

—tne tiotel vécu, cornA of Fourth 
street west ana jasper avenue will 
opm for uusin-ss on Monday, Uctooer 
1st, at 6 o’ciocs. crehesira wl.l be in 
attendance.

—Vcerevdle lair comes o: on Friday, 
Sept, zà 'd'ne tare by c.N.fl. round trip 
U »i.9o. Tins extension Will a aura an 
excellent opportunity to aee me ricn 
v errml.on « alley.

—Paul J. Myler .general manager of 
the V> estingnouse co., and W.-F. Skin
ner, tne Vvintupeg representative, aie 
going to cinnamon ,u .ay along tne 
canauian hurlnern—t ree Press.

—Au. Gray, who was accidentally 
shot - In the loot on Saturday last, is 
reported to be progressing very ravor- 
atuy and tnei cTs now considered to ce 
no further danger from blood poison
ing. /

—Kenneth / Mackenzie 4 C9., are 
moving from Jasper avenue this wees 
to the Lechambre warehouse on Fourth 
street wnere they wilt have larger pre
mises. They intend to carry a muon 
larger stoex and reach out for tne 
ever-increasing trade of Northern Al
berta.

—Contractor R. J. Manson began the 
work ol excavating tne basement ior 
tne new warehouse for Teller Bros., 
wholesale biscuit makers and confec
tioners tnls morning on Third street. 
Foreman William Matneson says me 
masons will be laying brick on Fri
day.

—One of the best souvenirs given 
away by any business house in the 
city Is a fountain pen which Mr. 
Wm. Sugarman is giving to his cus
tomers in his new clothing and gents' 
furnishing store. The pen is an ex
cellent one with 14k. gold point.

—Mr. Alexander Horne, a promin
ent citizen of Charlottetow n, P. E. 1., 
West came to the city yesterday aft- I 
Fho is making a trip throughout the j 
ernoon and will remain several days. I 
He will later poin his son Mr. Lee 
Horne of High River at Calgary and 
proceed to %the coast. It is ten years 
since Mr. Horne was last in Edtiwu- 
ton and needless to say he is astound
ed at its marvellous progress.

Brackman-Ker Co., left last Sunday 
with his family tor a year e trip to 
Europe.

Mr. Kerr, of Alberta College, left last 
evening on the C.N.R. for her home 
In Morristown, Ont., having been 
called home by the Illness of her 
mother. ,

Capt. Ullmour of Scotland, who oppos
ed Mr. As. juith in Fifeehire In .the 
last Imperial election was In Edmon
ton on Saturday last. He Is on a 
trip around the worliv’t-N 

Mrs. Griffiths addressed thA ladies of 
First Presbyterian chuTqX yesterday 
afternoon on her work in Honan, a 
branch of the Woman's Foreign Mis
sionary Society was formed with the 
following officers— President, Mrs. 
McKinnon ; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
W. J. Grafts ; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
James Douglas ; Secretary, Mrs. (Dr.) 
W hltelaw ; Treae., Mrs. Pcucher.

(Monday’s Daily)
G. Percy Blythe has returned to the 

city.
C. T. Christy, arrived In the city from 

Athabasca Landing Saturday evening. 
J. C. Griffiths is severing his connec

tion with the Bank of Comment and 
will take a position in the registry 

office.
Hon. W. T. Finlay», minister of agri

culture went south to attend tthe 
fair at olds. V 

B. F. Hebden,, general manager of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada was in 
the 'city yesterday. He was driven 
about, the city by A. C. Fraser, man
ager of the Edmonton branch.

Mr. William Williams, of the Colling- 
wood Bulletin and for a quarter of 
a century principal of the Colling- 

/wood Collegiate institute, is visiting 
In the city and called upon several of 
hie old pupils among whom are Prin
cipal Riddell, Dr. Ferris and Sup- 

. erintendent McCalg.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF
KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISES, AND 

OTHER CLAIMANTS against 
• > the Estae of,

RICHAR* LINWOODIE, 
late of the Post Brace District oi Dln- 
wcodle, In the Provln.e of Alberta, De
ceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by vr-1 
tue of an order of the HONORABLE 
MR. JUSTICE SCOTT, dated the lO.h 
day of September, A. D., 1900, that the 
creditors and other para .me navlng 
claims against the estate of the said 
Richard Ulnwoodie, Deceased, are to 
send in them names and addresses and 
the particulars of the.r claims, togeth
er with a statement of the securities, 
(If any) held by them, verifying the 
same by Statutory Declaration, and the 
names and addressee of thetr Advocates 
(it any) to Messrs. Beck, Emery 4 
Newell, of the City of Edmonton, Alta , 
Advocates for the Administrator of the 
Estate of the said Deceased on or be
fore $he 30th day of November, A. D. 
1906.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
After the said 30th day of November. 
A. D. 19i6, the Administrator will be at 
liberty to distribute the assets of the 
said Deceased, or any part thereof 
amongst the parties entitled there o, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he has then notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 10th day of 
September, A. D. 1906.

, BECK. EMERY AND NEWELL, 
Advocates for the Administrator, 

sw Sept 14.21428

appeared before the executive council 
who received them very courteously 
and listened with intense interest to 
both sides of the case- Judgement In 
the case was reserved and will not 
be announced for a few days. Dr. 
Lackner has sold 167 lois In his town 
site.

—Mayor May ia putting in a cem
ent walk around his house o : Third

—F. R. Pratt of Smith’s Falls, one 
of the leading piano dealers or the 
Ottawa Valley, is in the city, Mr. 
Pratt is loking over the west with a 
view of locating. Since his arrival iu 
Edmonton he has been greatly im
pressed with the future posibilities in 
his line and may locate here. While in 
the city he is the guest of his brother 
Wm. U. Pratt.
—A meeting of the Women’s Mission
ary societies of the Presbytery or Ed
monton, consisting of nlnfe societies 
reaching from Lloydminster to Led
uc, will be held in First Presbyterian1 
church, Edmonton,, on Friday after
noon September 28th, at 2.30 o'clock. 
The meeting is for the purpose of 
forming a Presbyterlal society with 
headquarters at Edmonton. Delegates 
from the dufernt societies will be in 
attendance. The meeting will 
ressed by Miss Robinson, Toronto, 
travelling secratary of the W 
Tea will be served from six to* sev
en o’c.ock. All are cordially invited- 
to be present. There will also b an 
evening meeting at 7.16 in the' church 
which will be addressed by Rev. Mr, 
Mitchell, late of the Yukon,, and Rev. 
Mr. Broadfoot, of the Home Mission 
Galician school at Vegreville.

1. (Tuesday’s Daily)
The Young bachelors of Edmonton en

tertain their friends this evening at a 
dance in tho Thistle rink. Tho pat
ronesses are Mrs. C. H- Hubbell, Mrs. 
J. Hlslop, Mrs. L. C. Char.ejworth, 
Mrs. Banner Watt, and Mrs. T. F. 
S. Jackson.

Free Press : Lleut.-Governor McMillan 
intended to go to Edmonton this week 
to shoot, but other arrangements 
prevented him from doing so. It is 
understood, however, that the cxcur- 

I ston will be made at a future date.

MifflMiMi I

..’(Tuesday's Dally)
W. F. Brett,' of La combe, is ih to,wn. 
Dr. Simpson, of Lacombe, is in town. 
Mrs R. Hockley. Fraser avenue., wi 1 

not rec'lve Wednedlay of ths week. 
C. Hiebert, M.P.P. of Didsbury is In 

town.
Mr. W. T. Lin is, manager -of tho

Synopsis of Canadian North 
. West.

homestead Regulations
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the Nonh- 
w vsi Bruvinacs, excepting S ana 2b, nat 
res-rveu, may ce homesteaded by any 
person, [he cole heaa or a rami.y, or 
mâ,e over 18 years of1 age to ths.ex
tent 01 one quarter section, 01 16oacre^, 
more x>r less.

Application for homestead entry or in- 
cpc~ii-in must ue- rnaue m person oy 
tne applicant at the efuee o, me lUCa. 
Agent or ^ub-Agent.

An application tor entry or inspec- 
Lim ir.a -s p-iEO.-.aiiy at any Sub-Agent's' 
or.ice may 00 w.reu to tne locai «gent 
by the Sub-Agent, at tee expanse- ci 
the applicant, and if the land applies 
for is vacant on receipt M tne te.cgrai.i 
oaen application iâ to naive priority and 
cnel lana win oa held until me neces
sary papers to complete the transac.ion 
arc receiver uy man.

111 c-sc ut • personation’' the entry 
Will ce summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forieit ail priority of claim.

An applicant for inspection must me 
tiigib.e .or nomestear entry, and dtly 
one application for inspection will be 
receiver from a-n individual until that 
application has been disposed 01.

a Homesteader whose entry is in go:d 
standing, ana nbt LaD.e to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval cf neprr.- 
,nc.it, ie.uiquisn it in .avor of fa.her, 
mother, soft, daughter, brother or sister, 
n sng.oic, cut to no viiu e.se, on filing 
dec.araticn of abandonment.

wnere an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of cancellation 
proceedings, tne applicant for ms.e.tma 
will be entitled to prior right, 1 oi en
try. ,

Applicants for Inspection must state 
in wiiat particulars tne nomooteaoer is 
in defauu, and it subsequently tt.e 
s.attment is lounr to be incorrect ni 
materfai particulars, the app.icant will 

, icse any prior right of re-entry, should 
tne land uwvtoe vacant, or it entry lias 
been granted it may Le summaroly caii- 
ceilea.

Duties—A settler is required to per
form the conditions unuer one of tne 
following pans: —

(l) ai least six months' residence 
upon and cultiva..0,1 of tne land in eacn 
>car uari.ig tne term ui tn.ee years.

U) it tne lather (or mo.nsr, u t..e 
iatner is deceases) of a homesteader, re
sides on a îarm m tno vicinity or .no 
land entered ior oy suen homesteader 
the requirements as to res.uehee may 
be satistied uy ouen psrsan residing 
witn ins lather or motner.

taj 1. tne settler has nis permanent 
residence upsn larming land owr.OJ uy 
nim in the vicinity ut ma horhesteaa, 
tne requirements may be sat.siiea uy 
residence up-.n £UC!1 land.

«ei.ro maxing application for patent 
the settler must give s.x months' 1-ot.ee 
in vi'iimg to tne vommiseiun-r Of r-O- 
min.0.1 i.an.s at Ottawa, ui ms inten
tion to no so.
blivOr-SIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

LvEoa' MlNiNG Bk.GU«A'ilOiNS
Ccai__Coat ■ lands may be purenased,

at $1V per acre for sou coai, and $ J 
lur ant.iraclte. ' Not more loan ..0 
acres can uo acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rats of ten 
cents per ten o. cuu0 pounds shau uo 
cuiiectea on ths gross output.

Quartz__A free miner's certificate is
grantee upon payment 1n advance of 
to per annum tor an individual, a.iu 
from $50 to JLOO per annum for a 
company according to capital.

a free miner, having discovered min
eral In p.ace, may locate a claim 1,dUI) 
xl,500 feet.

a ne tee for recording a claim Is $5. 
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder In lieu thereof. When 
$aeO has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey madiS, 
and upan complying with other require
ments, purchase me land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty 01 2 i-z per cent on tne 
sales.

Placer mining! claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $6, renewable
yearly.

A free miner may obtain tavo leises 
to dredge for gold of five ml’es each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
"j ■’taerft on of the Mi-i'.aicr rf the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation witiiin one season from the 
date of the lease for each five mtler. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate if 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after It excee Is $10.000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Min'ster of She Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publ cation of ah s 
advertisement will not be ‘paid for.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS and other 
claimants against the Estate 
of Ingwall Hansan, Deceased 

All creditors, next of kin, legatees, 
devisees and other claimants against the 
esatte of Ingwall Hansan, late of St. 
Albert, Alberta, deceased, must trend in 
their claims,, with full particulars and 
verified by a statutory declaration, to 
Messrs. Beck, Emery 4 Newell, of Ed
monton, Alberta, Advocates for the Ad
ministrator, before the 25th day of No
vember, 1906, after which date the Ad
ministrator will distribute the assets 
of the estate, having regard only to 
such claims of which he has theh no
tice.

Dated at Edmonton, Sept. 10th, 1906. 
1 BECK, EMERY 4 NEWELL, 

Edmonton, Alta.
Advocates for the Administrator.

The Store 
fer Qeelity The Big Store The Store

for
Good Value

/ j» FOR j* u* v*

Groceries Groceries
Just arrived a large assortment of

E. D. Smith's Best Jams and Preserves
Manufactured from the choicest Canadian product.

Also a full stock ol

Cross & Blackwell's Celebrated Jams and 
Preserves

Our Breakfast Foods include all the best cereals:—Malta Vit a 
Force, Cream of Wheat, Puffed Rice, Quaker Oats, Whe a 
Flakes, Caver hill’s Barley Flakes, Shredded Wheat.

We carry a full and complete assortment of

Fancy and Staple Groceries

Your inspection invited. Free and prompt delivery to any part 
of the city.

Sheriffs Sale
Northwest Territories

To wit :
By virtu© of a writ of execution Is

sued out of the. Supreme Court of the 
Northwest Territories, Northern Al
berta Judical Districts at the suit of 
D. S. Qerrln 4 Co. and others, plain
tiffs, and A. Davies, defendant, and to 
nie directed against the lands of A. 
Davies, I have seized and taken Into 
execution the following lands, namely :

(1) All that portion of River Lot 
Eleven (11) of the Edmonton settle
ment In the said District and Ter
ritories, described as follows: Com
mencing at a point in the Westerly 
boundary of the said River Lot dis
tant five hundred and ninety-five and 
one-half (695 1-2) feet South from the 
the North-west corner of said River 
Lot ; thence south fortly-ntne and one- 
half (49 1-2) test ; thence East one hun
dred and twenty-eight and one-half 
(128 1-2) feet ; thence North forty-nine 
and one-half (49 1-2) test ; thence West 
one hundred and twenty-eight and one- 
half (128 1-2) feet to the point of com
mencement.

(2) ot numbered ten (10) In block 
numbered Ninety-three (93) as shown 
on plan (17) Strathcona.

(3) Lot numbered four (4) In block 
numbered Fifty (60) as shown on plan 
One (1) according to a plan of South 
Edmonton (now Strathcona).

(4) Lots numbered Seven (7) and 
Eight (8) In Block numbered Forty- 
three (43) afccordlng to plan of South 
Edmonton (now Strathcona).

(6) Lots numbered Three (3) and (4) 
In Block numbered Forty-three (43) ac
cording to plan "I” of South Edmon
ton (now Strathcona).

(6) One acre of River Lot Seven (7) 
more particularly described in Certi
ficate of Title No. 207 12.

(7) Lot numbered Twenty-one (21) 
and Twenty-two (22) In Block num
bered Elghty-one (81) according to a 
plan of South Edmonton (now Strath
cona) which Is registered as plan 13.

(8) Lots numbered Nineteen (19) and 
Twen y (.0) in Bio.k numb,re 1 Eigh y- 
one (81) according to a plan of Strath
cona which plan is registered as Plan 
13.

(9) Lot numbered Eighteen (18) In 
Block numbered Fifty-seven (67) ac
cording to a plan of Strathcona, which 
said plan Is registered as plan “I” 
certificate 240 12.

(10) Lot numbered Thirty-eight (38) 
In Block Thirty-nine (39) according to 
a plan of Strathcona registered as 
Plan XI,, which said mortgage was 
duly registered in the Land Titles Of
fice for the North Alberta Land Reg
istration District at 11.60 a.m. on the 
23rd day of January, 1904. number 2327, 
Book I., Folio 180. Abstracts showing 
conditions of Titles will be produced 
at the sale.
Which I shall expose for sale on Sat
urday, the 22nd day of September, at 
Sheriff’s Office, Edmonton, at the hour 
of 2 p.m.

W. S. ROBERTSON,
> . Deputy Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, June 20, 1906.

Note—Adjourned for one week to 
Saturday, Sept. 29, at same hour and 
place.

MCDOUGALL & SECORD

C

Phone 36

If you are thinking of building during the beautiful 
weather

- WHEN 'THE SUMMER IS GONE, -
we can promptly serve you with good goods at right prices.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
t, LUMBER DEALERS.

Builders’ Supplies, Sash and Door Manufacturé. 
9th St., Edmonton

Phone 37......................................................... 9th Street, Edmonton.

MLBERTA-CANADttN INSURANCE GO.
- Incorporated Special Act of tne Alberta Legislature.

Head Office - Edmonton, Alta
Medley C. Taylor,

President.
Jos. H. Garlepy, 

Vice President.
Edgar A. Brown,

Secretary.

Authorized Capital $500,000.00. Full Government Deposit. 
A Western Company Doing a Strictly Western Business.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY.
$2500.00'

ill handle this 
proposition.

A Sure 
Money Maker

LOT ON SECOND STREET

Close to lasper, can be purchased 
for $7500; 1-3 cash, balance on 
easy terms. This Offer is only 
open for two days.

Money to Loan
at current rates of 
issue. No delays. 
Debentures of school 
districts purchased.

WALLBRIDGE & MACDONALD 
ADVOCATES

SANDISON BLOCK, EDMONTON

National Trust Co., Limited
^ Real Estate Department, Cor. Jasper and First ^

--------  ü - ——i ——— - -------------- •

Lumber
The only place in Edmonton that Manufacture 

SPRUCE MATERIAL.

PROMPT DELIVERY

(SASHflOORS. MOULDINGS.
FURNISHINGS. FRAMES.

SHINGLES. BRICK LIME.
SCOWS AND BOATS BUILT TO ORDER ?

D. R. Fraser & Co.
PHONV 5 A’ LIMITED T OWK5 B.

Good News.
«rom the Grocery De part men

Two specials for this wee,
1 gallon pails' pickle.. 7Sc 
Layer Flge. $106 psr 10 " ib 
Come early on I gt-i on%

GARIEPY & LESÎ

VOL, *!X , V - w

Cuban Fla;

Proclamation Issue 
day, - Occupation] 
lentil Pecte is
Ha vanna . Sept: 23 —t - 

for War Taft was today
provisional governor, /any 
of Cuban affairs. The (> 
ia moderate and’ eiateJ. tha’i th] 
siona! government «ill only 
until peace, has " bssn - restore: 
permanent government in win 
people .have confident? ... -, , a 
elected,’’ The Cuban flag ha:-'/] 
lowered. Cubans. of ajr 
satisfied with ths C.S. Intervenl 
there have been no d:atUrbanJ

Havana, Sept. 29 Ami 
t( r vent ion takes place ton! 
Taft will i.v military go vend 
fines will be landed from 'i’i| 
iu the harbor.

Hâv&na, Sept-. 29— It is rc 
that the rebels have fired onl 
eminent’focer near, the Tolcdg 
te.tion, south of Mariano, 
province of Havana, and thJ 
also attacked the plant at mJ 
van a city.
, Havana, Sept.. 25- The Cul| 

publie tonight hands on the 
nf a s-etmtl period of Amp] 
tervention. ’ Th > Mvduratc 
which six weeks ago was in 
of every office in the districl 
night is determined to abdicj 
erything, and comp ■! the-' 
States to intervene. I.n facj 
cry government official from 
sident Palma down is ;itL i. >| 
.force such interventij 
than yield to any of the tell 
feved by the Liberal partf 
those in arms ftgaiitqfc the 
ment.

The Liberal lenders char! 
the conduct of the govrvnmd 
treason, while Secretary Tail 
aiders it a .dishonorable atte 
forcs'thc hand of the United! 
into intervention. This- is 
ly what the administratif: 
been mv::t anxious to av.oid.] 
either party installed in 
there would still remain a| 
tioh of deplorable dissatisfl 
and there is nothing to prorl 
lief but the full control-of 
ited States.

Secretary Taft and Seerol

MONEY TO LOAN ON

. THE GANADIAN?L0I
The Western

281
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The West 
Co

We are owners ol 
Homesteaders and ianq 
lty to secure land 
Canadian Northern P-1 
from Islay to Edmonl 

. er, as well as west afl 
The lands were 

way. and Mr. Geo. T| 
prepared to receive 

Prices range fronl 
locality and distance | 

Make application
J a res,Robinson Sc B!ac,| 
ir General Agents. Winlruj

MONE
ON IMPROVEE

Lowest Rates,

Canada Perm?
HE Al

• - ,.1 M : i-1 f ; —1

8 ranch Office fcj
ApVy tb -f


